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Harding is a Christian col lege of arts 
and sciences. Its purpose is to give students 
an ed ucation of high qua lity which w ill 
lead to an understanding and a phi losophy 
of li fe cons istent w ith Christian idea ls. It 
a ims to develop a sol id foundation of in-
tel lectua l, physica l, and spir itual values 
upon which students may bu i ld useful and 
happy lives. 
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Visits to the College 
Visitors are welcomed at the college. The administrative 
offices are located on the first floor of the Administration Build -
ing . Office hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1 :00 
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 8:00 a.m. to 
12 noon on Saturday. Classes meet from Monday through Fri -
day. If a visitor wishes to see a specific member of the ad-
ministration or faculty, an appointment should be made in 
advance. 
Searcy is most conveniently reached by automobile. It is 
50 miles northeast of Litrle Rock on U. S. Highway 67 and 105 
miles w est of Memphis, Tennessee, on U. S. Highway 64. 
Transportation by train is via Missouri Pacifi c Ra i lroad to Ken-
sett, three miles from Searcy . Transportat ion by commercial air-
lines is to Little Rock. Bus travelers reach Searcy by Continental 
Trailways. 
A map of the campus is located in the back of this catalog. 
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College Calendar 1968-69 
FALL SEMESTER - 1968 
P,.sldent's reception fo r faculty .. ..... .. 4:00-6:00 p.m., Sept. 4 
Faculty conference ......... .. ..... .. ........ ... .. .. ............... Sept. 5-6 
Freshman assembly ..... .. ...... . ........... . .... 8:00 a.m., Sept. 9 
Anombly for sophomores, juniors, and seniors 9:00 a.m., Sept. 9 
Placement tests and orientation (all freshmen) ....... Sept. 9-10 
Orientation and counseling .... .... ...... ... .. .. .............. .. ............... Sept. 9-11 
Registration for juniors and seniors .. ............... 1:00-5:00 p.m., Sept. 11 
Registration for freshmen and sophomores .. .. Sept. 12 
Classes begin .. ........ ... ... .. ........ 8:00 a .m., Sept. 13 
Achievement tests (all transfer students) Sept. 21 
Placement registration (seniors and graduates) 6:30 p.m., Sept. 24 
Supervised teaching begins ... .. ..... .. .. ... ..... .. .. ... .. .. .................. Oct. 14 
Nationa l Teachers Examinations .. .. ... .. .... .... ... ... . .. . .. ... .. .... ...... Nov. 9 
Junior English Proficiency Test 4:30 p.m., Nov. 19 
lectureship .... ....................... ......... ... ..... Nov. 25-28 
Sophomore tests . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. Dec. 7 
Supervised teaching ends .. .......... ...... . ......... .. Dec. 13 
Senior Graduate Record Examination Dec. 14, 16 
Christmas recess ....... ... ......... 5:15 p.m. , Dec. 20 to 8:00 a.m., Jan. 6, 1969 
Completion of counseling for spring semester ........................................... Jan. 11 
Dead week .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . Jan. 1 5-1 8 
Final examinations . ..... .. . ..... .. .... . ...... .... .... .. .. ..... .. ... . ... Jan. 20-25 
SPRING SEMESTER - 1969 
Orientation and counseling new students .............. Jan. 27 
Registration for juniors and seniors . .......... .. ... 8:00 a.m.-3:30 p.m., Jan. 28 
Registration for freshmen and sophomores .. 8:00 a .m.-3:30 p.m., Jan. 29 
Classes begin .... .... .. .................. .. ............. 8:00 a.m., Jan. 30 
Placement and achievement tests (freshmen and transfers) ............ ... .... ..... Feb. 1 
National Teachers Examinations .... .. ........................... Feb. and April 5 
Final date for application for degree, spring semester Feb. 13 
Supervised teaching begins .. .... ............... March 3 
Spring recess 5:15 p .m., March 28 to 8:00 a.m., April 7 
Senior Graduate Record Examinations . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. April 1 2, 14 
Junior English Proficiency Test ............. 4:30 p.m., April 17 
Sophom<>re tests ............ .. . ..... ... .............. April 19 
Supervised teaching ends .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... . .. ...... May 2 
Annual field day . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. May 6 
Dead week .. .. .. .. .... ... . .... . .... . . .. .. .... .... .... .. . May 23-28 
Final examinations . .. .. ... ...... .... .... .. .. . .. May 29-June 4 
President's reception for seniors 8:00 p.m., May 31 
Baccalaureate service 8:00 p.m., June 1 
Alumni Day .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ... . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. June 4 
Commen cement exercises 
Alumni luncheon and business meeting 
SUMMER TERM - 1969 
1 0:00 a.m. , June 5 
12:15 p.m., June 5 
Counseling new students 8:00 a.m.-12:00 noon, June 9 
Registration for summer term 1:00-4:00 p.m., June 9 
Classes begin, first session .. .... .... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . 7:00 a .m., June 1 0 
National Teachers Examinations .. .. .. ... . .. ... . . July 1 
School holiday . ... ... . .. .. .... .... .. . July 4 
Final examinations, first session .. .. ............... July 11-12 
Classes begin , second session ............ ... 7:00 a.m., July 14 
Senior Graduate Record Examinations ................... ................. . July 14-1 5 
Final date for application for degree, summer term ......... July 15 
Junior English Proficiency Test 3:00 p.m., July 21 
Final examinations, second session ..... .. .. ..... .. ... .. . ...... .. .. . Aug. 14-15 
Commencement exercises .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. .. ... .. .. .. 1 0:00 a.m., Aug. 1 5 
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Tentative College Calendar 1969-70 
FALL SEMESTER - 1969 
Pte lcltnt's reception for faculty 4 :00-6:00 p.m. , Sept . 3 
f ulty confe re nce ... ... ...... . .. .... Sept. 4 -5 
f, hman a ssembly . . . . ... ..... . .... . .. . . ..... . . .. . ... 8 :00 a.m., Sept. 8 
A ombly for sophomores, juniors & seniors . . . .. ... 9 :00 a .m., Sept. 8 
P ·•· omen! tests a nd orientation (all freshmen) . Sept. 8-9 
• ·lorllatlon and counseling 
I ·tl•lratlon fo r juniors and seniors ......... ...... . . 
. ... Sept. 8-10 
1:00-5:00 p.m., Sept. 10 
Sept . 11 
8 :00 a .m., Sept. 12 
..... ... Sept. 20 
6:30 p.m., Sept. 23 
Oct. 13 
I •tlatralion fo r fres hmen and sophomores 
(In tea begin ... ... . 
A· hlevement tests (all transfer students) 
I' n<tmont registration (seniors and graduates) 
.. p•rviJed teaching begins 
Nntlonal Teachers Examinations 
Junior English Proficiency Test .. 
lo(tureship 
\~tphomore tests .. . . .. . 
.. ... .. ........ ........ .. ..... ... . Nov. 8 
. .. .... .. .. .. .. ..... ... 4:30 p.m., Nov. 11 
Nov. 20-23 
\upervised teaching ends ....... ................. . 
. . Dec. 6 
Dec. 12 
\onlor Gra duate Record Examinations .. . . ... .... ... . Dec. 13, 15 
Chrlatmas recess 5: 15 p.m., Dec. 19 to 8:00 a .m., Jan. 5, 1970 
Completion of counseling for spring semester 
Dead week 
I I rial examinations . 
SPRING SEMESTER - 1970 
Jan. 9 
Jan. 14- 17 
. .... Jan. 19-24 
Orientation and counseling new students . .. Jan. 26 
aeglst ration for juniors and seniors Jan. 27 
legistration for freshmen and sophomores Jan . 28 
Clones begin ..... .... . .. ... . ... .. .... ... . ....... 8:00 a .m., Jan. 29 
l'locement and achievement tests (freshmen and transfers) .. .... ... ..... Jan. 31 
Notional Teachers Examinations . . Feb. 3 and April 6 
Flnal date for application for degree, spring semester . . ................. .. Feb. 12 
Supervised teaching · begins ... . ... ... . .. .. ,.... . .. ....... ....... ........ . March 2 
Spring recess 5 :15 p .m., March 27 to 8:00 a .m., April 6 
Senior Graduate Record Examinations .. ... April 11, 13 
Junior Eng lish Proficiency Test 4:30 p.m. , April 14 
Sophomore tests . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . April 1 8 
Supe rvised teaching ends ...... May 1 
Annual field day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 5 
Dead week ... .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. May 22-27 
Fi nal examinations May 28-June 3 
President's reception for seniors ..... 8:00 p.m., May 30 
Baccalaureate service ... .. 8:00 p.m., May 30 
Alumni day . . . ... June 3 
Commencement exercises 
Alumni luncheon and business meeting 
SUMMER TERM - 1 9?0 
10:00 a .m., June 4 
12:15 p.m., June 4 
Counseling new students . .... ...... ... . . .. ... . ... 8 :00 a.m.-12 :00 noon, June 8 
Registration for summer term 
Classes begin, first session 
.... ... ...... . . ..... .. ..... ... 1:00-4:00 p.m. , June 8 
Na tional holiday .. ........ .... .. . 
Final examinations, first session 
National Teachers Examinations 
Classes begin, second session 
Senior Graduate Record Examinations 
Final application for degree, summer term 
Junior English Proficiency Test .... ... .. ... ... . . 
Fina l examinations, second session 
Commencement exercises .. .... . 
7:00 a .m., June 9 
July 4 
July 10-11 
July 6 
... 7:00 a .m., July 11 
July 13-14 
July 14 
. .. 3:00 p.m., July 15 
... .. Aug. 13-14 
. . . . . . . 1 0:00 a.m., Aug. 14 
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General Information 
AIMS OF THE COLLEGE 
As a Christ ian institution of higher learning Harding College 
assists its students in building a phi losophy of life cons ist ent w ith 
Christian ideals and in developing the skil ls and abilities neces-
sary in living a useful and happy life . 
One of the most important factors in the educational process is 
the personal contact between student and teacher. Students will 
find association with the faculty a st imulating and challenging 
intellectual experience. Faculty members at Harding are con-
cerned with all the needs and requirements of students and desire 
to help in the solution of any problem, whether academic or 
personal. 
The various courses that make up the curri cu lum a re also a 
challenging factor in the student's college experience. The 
curriculum is organized to give students adequate preparation 
for a chosen vocation or profession and to provide for all students 
intellectual, social, and spiritual development. The whole curricu-
lum, as well as individual courses, is revised and adapted from 
time to time to meet the chang ing requirements of student s. 
Student activities g ive many opportunities for self development. 
Spor~s , dramotics, debate, music, publicat ions, and other activities 
afford opportunities for leadership training and the exercise of 
particular ski II s and obi I ities . Lectures, concerts, and other events 
stimulate intellectual and cultu ra l growth. Social clubs encourage 
democra t ic, Christian co-operat ion as well as development in 
leadership. A wise choice of activities makes possible a measur8 
of growth that the student ca n attain in no other way. 
To summarize, the purposes of the College are ach ieved 
through the help of interested instructors and counselors, through 
a:adem ic courses organ ized to meet the student's needs, and 
through activities that give opportunity for recreation, co-opera-
tion with others, and leadership training . 
10 
ACADEMIC STANDING 
H(lrd .ng College is fu lly accredited by the North Central Associ-
! on of Col leges and Secondary Schools for al l w ork leading to 
I Bachelor of Arts and Ba chelor of Science degrees and to 
I Moster of Arts in Teaching degree. Its undergraduate teacher 
uc 1t10n program for preparing both elementary and secondary 
I ochNs is accredited by the National Council for Accreditat ion 
f Trocher Education. It is also a member of the American 
ouncd on Educat ion, the American Association of Colleges for 
J ( 1 her Education, and the National Commission on Accrediting 
(n I on accrediting agency). It is an affil iate member of the 
An rrica n Society for Engineering Education. It is a lso approved 
fo1 the training of vocational home economics teachers. Its 
or I Juates a re admitted to the leading graduate and profes-
,IC no I school s. It also has a strong pre-professional program in 
VCHIOUS fie lds of the medica l sciences. A lumnae of Harding Col-
I JC ore admitted to membership in the American Association 
of University Women. 
HISTORICAL SKETCH 
Harding became a senior college in 1924 when Arkansas Chris-
t In College, a jun ior col lege founded in Morrilton, Arkansas, 
n 191 9, and Harper College, a junio r college founded at Harper, 
I cmsos, in 1915, merged their faculties and assets and adopted 
•he new name of Harding College. Harding moved to Searcy, 
Arka nsas, in 1934. 
The Col lege was named in memory of James A. Harding, co-
founder and first president of Nashville Bibl e School (now David 
Lipscomb College), in Nashville, Tennessee. Preacher, teacher, 
-:~nd Christian educator, James A. Harding gave to his co-workers 
ond associates an enthusiasm for Christian education that re-
mains a significant tradition at Harding College. 
The college is under the control of a self-p€rpetuating Board 
of Trustees who are members of the church of Christ. The Col lege 
attempts to be non-sectarian in spi rit and practice. It desires 
to admit students who are academically capable, who have high 
character, and who accept the aims and objectives of the College, 
irrespective of the ir re l igious faith. 
LOCATION 
Searcy is the county seat and trad ing center of White County, 
one of the largest count ies in Arkansas. Population of the town 
•s about 8,800. Searcy is 50 miles northeast of Little Rock on 
U. S. Highway 67 and 105 miles west of Memphis, Tennessee, on 
U. S. Highw ay 64. Transportation to Searcy by train is via 
Missouri Pacif ic Railroad to Kensett, three miles from Searcy. 
Bus travelers reach Searcy by Continenta l Trailways. 
11 
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CAMPUS FACILITIES 
The campus consists of about 100 acres within easy walking 
distance of the business section of town. Additional college 
property, consisting of college farms, lies southeast of the campus. 
The twenty-n ine buildings with their equipment and educa -
tional faci lities make the college plant one of the most efficient, 
compact, and well- f urnished in the south. 
Administration-Auditorium Building 
The Administrat ion -Auditorium building occupies the central 
pos ition on the campus . It contains admin istrative and faculty 
offices, a small auditorium, record ing studios, classrooms, and a 
large auditorium with a seating capacity of 1 ,350. The entire 
bui lding is air-conditioned. 
Bible Building 
This air-conditioned building conta ins excellently equipped 
classrooms, including two large lecture rooms, offices, and con-
ference rooms. A large speech laboratory with excellent facil it ies 
is also located in this building. 
12 
uumont Memorial Library 
.hP libra ry is air-conditioned and equipped with modern heat-
' 9 nnd li ghting faci l ities. It w i ll accommodate about one-fourth 
f the student body at one time. 
A graduate reading room, accommodating 1 00 students, pro-
VIdes o n ideal study arrangement for the advanced student. 
W R. Coe American Studies Building 
This th ree-story a i r-cond it ioned bu i lding houses the Ameri -
•n Studies Program, Placement Office, Teacher Education Pro-
gram, offices, classrooms, · business laboratories and pract ice 
r oms, research facil it ies, and a small auditorium equ ipped for 
oil types of visual a id materials. 
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Old Science Hall 
The Old Science Hall is a three-story classroom and laboratory 
building. It contains well-equipped laboratories for home eco-
nomics and the faci l ities of the Audio-Visua l Center. 
R. T. Clark Research Center 
The R. T. Clark Research Center, located in the New Science 
Building, houses the performance physiology laboratories for the 
research program. 
Clinic Building 
The Cl inic Building houses the College health services, office of 
Counseling and Testing, Department of Psychology and Sociology, 
psychology laboratories, and several faculty offices. 
14 
home management house for the Department of 
1 f:conomics is an ideally-arranged brick home, air-condi-
ond attractively furnished, using the modern theme. It 
n rnodates six girls and their director. 
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Ganus Student Ce nter 
This air-conditioned building is a community center for students 
and teachers. It houses the college bookst ore, post office, inn, 
offices of student publications, office of the Student Association, 
student publication darkroom, banquet room, and other facilities. 
John Mabee America n Heritage Cente r 
The John Mabee American Heritage Center is a large air-
condit ioned mult i-purpose bu ilding which serves as the center 
for alumni activities and various adult education programs as 
well as for various student activities. The building contains an 
auditorium seating 500 people, a dining hall seating 500 people, 
hotel -style room accomodations for 150 people, offices of the 
A lumni Association, and offices and semi nar rooms for forums, 
conferences, workshops, and institutes. 
New Scie nce Buildfng 
The new science building, built at a cost of $1,300,000, was 
ded icated on May 12, 1967. The building provides modern well -
equipped classrooms and laboratories for biology, chemistry, 
mathematics, and physics. Facilities are provided for faculty and 
student research. The Resea rch Program in Life Sciences also is 
housed in this building so as to provide the closest possible co-
ordination between the academic p rogram in the natural sciences 
and the institutional team research program. 
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A Section of the 60- unit Married Students Apartments. 
ltulrl t nce Halls 
·en dormitories provide housing for approximately 833 wo-
n and 654 men. Pattie Cobb Ha ll, Cathcart Hall, Kendall Hall, 
d the new air-conditioned women 's dormitory are residences 
r women. Men live in Armstrong Hall, Graduate Hall, West Hall, 
I the new air-conditioned men's residence hall. Most of the 
11S in the dormitories, except West Hall and the new men's 
fence, are built on the suite plan with connecting baths for 
h two rooms. In the graduate dormitory 81 rooms are single. 
Music Building 
The music building contains studios for piano, voice, band, 
or J chorus . It also has classrooms, practice rooms, and other 
, Jsic department foci I ities . 
Music Recording Auditorium 
A large, air-conditioned recording auditorium with specia l 
Jcoustical design adjacent to the music building was completed 
n 1966. 
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Rhorles Memorial Field House 
The field house has three basketball courts, a skating rink, 
equrpment rooms, showers, classrooms, and other facilities for 
sports and f or physical education. 
Alumni Field 
Alumni Field contains the intercollegiate football field, the 
intercollegiate baseball field, an eight- l~ne ''red dog" track, and 
q modern dressing and equipment building. 
Faculty Housing 
Sewell Hall, completed in 1952, has seven modern apartments. 
In addition the College owns and rents to faculty and staff a 
number of private res idences on and near the campus. 
Other Buildings 
Additional facil ities include an indoor swimming pool, science 
annex, nursery school, training school and academy buildings, 
hea lth center, heating plant, workshops, laundry, and other 
service buildings. 
THE LIBRARY 
The primary purpose of the college library is the enrichment of 
the curriculum by the provis ion of materials related to course 
o fferings and by guidance in the wise use of such materials. 
Library holdings include more than 85,300 volumes, 570 
periodicals, nine daily newspapers, and hundreds of pamphl ets. 
M ore t han 2,100 reels of microfilm supplement the book collec-
tion. In add ition to printed material an excellent co llection of 
recordings, consisting cf more than 1 ,660 records in music, 
speech, and biology, is cata loged and avai lable for student 
listening. A collection of music scores has also been initiated. 
Adjacent to the graduate reading room is housed the Brewer 
Collection, the excellent libra ry of the late G. C. Brewer. 
In 1963 Beaumont Memorial Library was designated a selec-
tive depos itory for United States government publications. 
The library staff, in co-operation with the various departments, 
offers an unusually complete program of t raining in the facilities 
and use of the library. This instruction is offered through appro-
priate classes to freshmen, while continuous individual instruction 
is g iven as the need arises. 
The Student Handbook and the Faculty-Staff Handbook may 
be consu lted for the detailed statement on library pol icies and 
regulations. 
LABORATORIES AND STUDIOS 
The New Sc ience Bu ilding contains modern, well-equipped 
laboratories for both physical and b io logical sciences. Four large 
chemistry laboratories conveniently arranged around a central 
stockroom provide excell ent facil it ies for general, analytical, 
organic, and physical chem istry courses. Four physics laboratories 
orovide f acilities for general physics, optics, electricity, and 
18 
hy:;rcs. Five large biology laboratories provide modern 
for courses in bacteriology, physiology, botany, embryo-
tomy, and ecology. A greenhouse, a live animal room, 
walk rn refr igerator provide facilities for botanrcal and 
IC<li research. Faculty offices are adjacent to sma ll re-
bc rotar ies . Five lecture rooms are conveniently located 
lh laboratories. 
T Clark Research Center is equipped with treadmill, 
10meters, lean-body-mass tank, physiograph, Haldane 
Van Slyke apparatus, spectrophotometers, ch rom~to­
lpparatus, and other biochemical and he~atol<?grcal 
nt for scient ific evaluation studies of physrcal frtness 
I orrc economics, the foods and equipment laboratories are 
h d with both gas and electric stoves of latest models . The 
no laboratory has electric machines ond other equipment 
r~es in cloth ing and textiles . The home management 
permits majors to pursue home management and con-
r programs under home cond itions. 
Art Department has a large classroom-studio and two 
work studios for sketching, painting , ceramics, and other 
1 cmd crafts. 
Tl Music Department has superior rehearsal and recording 
lr es in the new recording auditorium. The acoustica l charac-
11 s of the auditorium are superior and the best professional 
>ment is used in making th e recordings. 
Tlr,. Speech Department, in addition to its studio facilities_ and 
nl al equipment, uses the college auditoriums and professronal 
o drng facilities. . . . . 
ht> large auditorium, with its excellent stage facdrtres, rs an 
t to the Departments of Music and Speech . Lighting and 
nd facili t ies are unusually versatile. Make-up studios, dressing 
115, and storage rooms for costumes and scenery are located 
,eath the stage. The auditorium has arc-light sound projectors 
r 16mm. motion pictures. 
RECREATIONAL FACILITIES 
Indoor recreation is centered in Rhodes Memorial Field House. 
I· faciliti es include three basketball courts, indoor softball floor, 
)lley ball courts, skating rink, shuffleboard courts, ping pong 
· 1bles, isometric bars, weights, and large trampoline. 
A steam-heated, white-tiled swimming pool makes year-round 
wimming poss ible. Bowli ng is available at the College Bowl, 
Jn auxiliary enterprise of the College. 
Outdoor facilities include the intercollegiate football fie ld, the 
rntercollegiate baseball field, and an eight-lane "red dog" track 
located at Alumni Field plus additional playing fie lds for flag 
football, softball, baseball, and other sports. There are 13 con-
crete-surfaced tennis courts and six four-wall handball courts. 
Various oth er recreational facilities are to be found in the dormi-
tory lounges and in the Student Center. The women's dormitories 
have kitchenettes, party rooms, and television sets. 
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EXPENSES AND STUDENT AID 
A typical boarding student taking 16 hours per semester can 
meet all regular expenses of tuition, fees, room, and board for 
$1,583.00 for the school year. A non-boarding student can meet 
expenses of tuition and fees for $917.00. 
Tuition a t $26.00 per semester hour 
Registration Fee (activities, hea lth, etc. ) 
*Meals ($50.00 per four weeks) 
**Room Rent ($24.00 per four weeks) 
Total Basic Cost for Typical Student 
Semester 
$416.00 
42.50 
225 00 
108.00 
$791.50 
Year 
$832.00 
85.00 
450.00 
216.00 
$1583.00 
* Board will be a minim um of $60.00 per f our weeks in the new 
cafeteria in Alumni·American Heritaqe Center. 
**Room rent in West Hall will be $21.00 per four weeks. 
Room rent in A rmstrong Hall, Pattie Cobb Hall, Cathca rt Hall, Kendall 
Ha ll, and su ite rooms in Graduate Dormitory wil! be $24.00 per four 
weeks. 
Private rooms are $31 .00 per four weeks. 
Room rent in t he new air-conditioned Men's Dorm itory and in the new 
air-conditioned Women's Dormito ry will be $3 1.00 per four weeks. 
Room and Board 
Rooms in the dormitories range from $21.00 to $31.00 per four 
weeks as listed above. 
Meals in the college cafeteria in Pattie Cobb Hall are $50.00 for 
four weeks. Boa rd in the new cafeteria in the A lumni-American 
Heritage Center will be a m in imum of $60.00 for four weeks . In 
the new cafeteria a charge wi ll be made for each ite m taken and 
the cost may run higher than the $60.00 charge, depend ing upon 
the food selected. 
In the event of any drastic increase in food costs the College 
reserves the right to change t he price of meals w ithout prior 
notice. 
Married students may rent completely furnished apartments on 
campus f or £50 .00 and $57.50 per month, plus uti li ties. These 
apartments are all new and completely modern. Housetrailer 
locations are also available and a fee of S 15.00, not refundable, 
i s charged for connecting utili ty lines to the trailer, and a month -
ly rent of $15.00 is charged f or the tra iler space. Utility bills are 
paid by the occupant of the tra il er. 
Graduate School Expenses 
For a summary o f the tuition and f ees for graduate students 
working toward the degree of Master of Arts in Teach ing, see 
page 75 . The same facil ities fo r room and board a re available 
for graduate students as for undergraduates and at the same 
rate. Expenses for graduate students in Bible and religion can be 
found in the Bul letin of the Graduate Schoo l of Re li ~ion, 1000 
Cherry Road at Park Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 38117. 
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f f uillon and Fees 
vtlion is $26.00 per semester hour. The registration 
J per semester. This fee covers such things as matricu-
Jry, infirmary, laboratory fees, yearbook, student 
yearbook portrait, lyceum series, and athletic events. 
nstruction in piano, voice, violin, orchestra or band 
~' and speech require in addition to the semester hour 
pecial fee as follows: 
pro ate lessons per week 
pr V<~te lesson per week 
• n !ruction in voice and piano 
r"ntal, one hour per day 
rental, twa hours per day 
h correction (private work) 
0 ~e hour per week 
wo hours per week 
est fee 
1 for auditing a class 
ro registration fee (after day set 
for regulm enrollment) 
• for pa rtial paymen t of account 
go of class, each change 
r totement in class after excessive absences 
M ~t'·UP f inal examination - each 
M I o up Freshman and Sophomore Tesrs: 
First moke·up 
Second make-up 
f r JnSCripts 
1 crvised teaching fee 
r ~·orion 3 20 fee 
I ysocal Educa tion 1 20 fee 
I ysical Educa tion l 24 fee 
F oysical Education l 51 fee 
I oysical Educat ion 15 2 fee 
Pr rmit for exemption tests (per course) 
Permit for credit by examination (per cou rse 
-plus reg ular tuition 
if satisfactorily completed) 
Graduation fee 
Breakage de;:>os its in chemistry, 
each cou rse (returnable, less breakaqe) 
Automobile reg istration fee 
Ai r-Conditioner in room 
I• art-Time Students 
Semester 
$70.00 
40.00 
20.00 
5.00 
10.00 
25.00 
50.00 
4.50 
Year 
$140.00 
80.00 
40.00 
10.00 
20 .00 
50.00 
100.00 
13.00 per sem. hr. 
5.00 
3.00 
2.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2.50 
5 .00 
1.00 
$25.00 
5.00 
2.00 
6.00 
6.00 
2 .00 
5.00 
5.00 
20.00 
10 00 
5.00 
10.00 ($ 15.00 for summer) 
Students who wish to enroll for a specific course or for a 
r Jmber of courses up to and including l 0 credits per semester 
may enroll as part-time students and pay $31.00 per semester 
hour rather than the regular tuition rate of $26.00 plus the $42.50 
r~gi stration fee. 
A student registering as part-time will not be entitled to any of 
the benefits as listed under the Registration Fee such as lyceum 
·,cket , college yearbook, college paper, athletic ticket, ·or infirmary 
.ervices. 
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Defe rred Payments 
A charge of $3.00 each semester is made for those students 
who wish to pa y their bills by insta llment. A payment of $250.00 
each semester must be made by all students at Registration. The 
ba lance of the account may be sent hom e for payment or may be 
paid in three monthly installments as fo llows: 
First Semester: October 15 Second Semester: March 1 
November 15 April 1 
December 15 May 1 
Cosh should be paid for all books and supplies purchased at the bookstore. 
College Scholarship Service 
Harding College participates in the College Scholarship Service 
(CSS) of th~ College Entrance Examination Board. Participants in 
CSS subscnbe to the principle that the amount of financial aid 
granted a student should be based upon financial need. The 
CSS assists colleges and other agencies in determining the stu-
d_ent's. need _for financial assistance. Entering students seeking 
fmanc1al ass1stance are required to submit a copy of the Parents' 
C_onfiden~ial Statement (PCS) form to the College Scholarship Ser-
VI Ce, des1gnatmg Harding College as one of the recipients, by 
May 1. The PCS form may be obtained from a secondary school 
or the College Scholarship Service, P. 0. Box 176, Princeton, N.J. 
08540, or P. 0. Box 1025, Berkley, Calif. 94704. 
Expenses for Veterans 
Those veterans who have served more than 180 days in the 
armed forces since 1955 are eligible for education allowance 
under the Veterans' Readjustment Benfits Act of 1966. A veteran 
must be certified for eligibility by his local VA office. 
Korean : Under Public Law 550 Korean veterans receive an 
allowance sufficient to cover college and living expenses in the 
l1beral arts program. Application should be made directly to 
the Dean of Students as early as possible prior to enrollment. 
The applications should be accompanied by a statement of the 
veteran 's educational objectives and by a photostatic or certified 
copy of his discharge papers showing his service record. 
Disabled: Those entering under Public Law 16 for disabled 
veterans should apply to their state Veterans Administration 
headquarters for counseling and approval. 
Refunds 
~ince the operating costs of a college must be based upon an 
est1mated enrollment, all students are granted admission with 
the understanding that they are to rema in at least one semester. 
~fter a student registers there will be no refund of the registra-
tl~n fee. When a student officially withdraws, refund of tuition 
will be governed by the following policy: 
Within 2 weeks 
Within third week 
Within fourth week 
Within fifth week 
After 5 weeks 
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80 per cent refund 
60 per cent refund 
40 per cent refund 
20 per cent refund 
No refund 
I c•vmg the dormitory or the apartments by per-
th admi nistration will be refunded rent for the un-
cept that the use for any part of a month will be 
a full month. 
m ols will be refunded for the unused portion of the 
wh n removal from the dining hall has full sanction of 
I nl a nd the business manager. But refunds of part 
dl be based on cost of individual meals. No refund 
Cl r for meals missed whil e the student is enrolled. No 
mCJde of registration or special fees. If the withdrawal 
f rr the student's misconduct, the institution is under no 
r o ma ke any refunds. 
Refund 
I nt. w ithdrawing prior to the close of a semester or at 
I of the first semester w ill make application for breakage 
· the Business Office . If the application is not completed 
rl rty days after withdrawal, th e deposit will be forfe ited. 
GENERAL POLICIES 
cl p loma, certificate, transcript, or lette r of recommendation 
I g ra nted to srudents who have fa iled to take care of any 
r dness to the College. 
1 ·he discretion of the administration of the College, students 
y 1(' suspended for non -payment of their indebtedness. Stu-
1 who have not cleared all financial obligations to the Col-
Nil! not rece ive grades or credits . 
A compensation due students employed by the College, ex-
work performed under the College Work-Study Program , will 
1pplied on charges for tuition, fees, room, or board, if such 
lt'n ts are indebted to the College for any or all of these items. 
I 'erving Rooms 
l very reservation for a dorm itory room or an apartment must 
accompanied by a non-refundable fee of $15.00. The room 
cannot be applied to the student's expenses. 
lloom Furnishings 
The dormitories are steam heated, so two blan kets should be 
ufficient cover. The beds are all twin size. Students w ill need 
ou r or six sheets, two or three pillow cases, a pillow, a bed 
p read, and an adequate supply of towels and face cloths . 
Students may bring table lamps, small radios, and sma ll 
record players. Women may wish to bring an iron and ironing 
board. Miscellaneou s articles can be purchased at local stores. 
Clothing Needs 
Searcy's climate is quite mild, but there will be warm days, 
cold days, and rainy days. Both men and women students will 
need to bring about the usual college clothes, perhaps about the 
sa11e number and kind worn to high school or college elsewhere. 
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f'or rhc women, we would suggest blouses, sweaters, skirts, 
drC$$CS, loafers , heels and hose, and a conservative evening dress 
for special occasions. A raincoat, rain boots, and umbrella will 
be needed . 
THE SUMMER SESSION 
The summer session at Harding is an integral part of the total 
program of the institution. By means of the summer session a 
student can either accelerate or broaden his educational program. 
Summer students have the advantage at- Harding of air-condi-
tioned classroom, dormitories, library, student center, and cafe-
teria. 
The summer session is divided into two five-week terms of 
six days per week. A student may carry a maximum of 13 
hours for the summer but not more than 7 hours any one term. 
Expenses based on 6 hours each term are as follows: 
FOR 1968 SUMMER SESSION 
*Tuition ($23.00 per semester hour) 
Registration fee (activities, library, health) 
Room (doub les) 
Board 
TOTAL 
One Term 
$138.00 
10.00 
38.75 
75.00 
$261.75 
Both Terms 
$276.00 
20.00 
77 .50 
150.00 
$523.50 
For a student who attends summer school only, the non-refundable room 
reservation fee is $5 .00. This fee cannot be applied to the studenfs expenses. 
*For the summer of 1 969, tuition w ill be $26.00 per hour. 
Reservations and requests for information for the summer 
session should be directed to the Office of Admissions. 
See the summer school bulletin for the policy on financial 
arrangements for the summer session. 
ENDOWMENTS 
In order to assure the permanence of the vital service which 
the College is giving, friends of the instituti on have established 
endowments, scholarships, and other forms of financial a id . 
Endowments are permanently invested and income is used for 
the general operational expenses of the College. It is hoped 
that other friends will continue to add to these assets which 
broaden the service which the College can give and provide that 
this service will continue through the years to come. 
The Harry R. Kendall Fund 
Mr. Harry R. Kendall left a bequest in the form of stock which 
has a value of approximately $7,400,000. This bequest was 
made in 1958. The income from this stock is used for the regular 
operating expenses of Harding College. None of the stock can be 
sold for a minimum of twenty years. The income constitutes an 
important endowment. 
Ford Foundation Endowment 
Among the many colleges over the nation included in the 
extremely liberal gift of the Ford Foundation in 1956, Hard ing 
College received endowment assets of approximately $200,000. 
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undors Endowment Fund 
lhf'lr interest in Christian education, the men who 
Amcncan Founders Insurance Co. presented to Her-
for on endowment fund 910 shares of stock having 
$4" 500 at the time it was given in 1962. 
lla Scholarship Foundation 
G Wells, now of Berkley, Calif., a former student 
y (ollege, has created a foundation for the purpose 
worthy girls to attend Harding College . The endow-
' l"nt is $63,000. Miss Wells will choose the girls 
c.holarships of $600 from those recommended by the 
1 mel the Dean of Students of Harding College. Applica-
11 be made early each year through the Dean of Stu-
lfOLARSHIPS, LOAN FUNDS, AWARDS, STUDENT AIDS 
• Arnerican Founders Scholarship Fund of $1 00 is avai lable 
r hy student on the basis of scholarship and need. An 
t d grant of similar size goes into the general fund of 
I gc This has been established by the American Founders 
Company of Austin, Tex. 
H Barton Scholarship Fund, amounting to approximately 
was established by Co lonel T. H. Barton of El Dorado, 
.. 
1 Goorge S. Benson Student Loan Fund of $1,050 was estab-
by the faculty of Harding College in honor of Dr. Benson's 
1 as Arkansan of 1953. It provides for short term loans 
Ngraduate students. 
Bonsky Scholarship Fund of $2,500 was provided through 
Jl"nerosity of Mr. Z. Bensky of Little Rock, Arkansas. The 
r !" from this fund is to provide scholarship aid for a student 
1matics. 
&ooth Brothers Memorial Scholarship, established by the Booth 
ly of Searcy as a memorial scholarship of $3,000, allows the 
11e to be awarded annually to a Searcy student. 
G. C. Brewer Memorial Scholarship was established by friends 
n I relatives of the late minister to aid worthy students. The 
rl is not complete, and it is hoped that others will continue 
ndd to it. 
W. J. Carr Scholarship was founded by a gift of $2,500 from 
·. J. Carr of Junction City, Arkansas. 
Cavalier Club Loan Fund, established by the Cavalier social 
ub on the Harding campus, amounts to approximately $87 at 
'e present time. 
Elizabeth J. Couchman Memorial Fund of $940, mode possible 
·hrough the generosity of Mrs. Elizabeth J. Couchman of Win-
chester, Kentucky, permits the income to be applied on a student 
\Cholorship annually. 
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Earhart Loan Fund of $7,500 is used for loans to students. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim G. Ferguson Student Loan Fund of $4,500 is 
avai lable to worthy students who have done satisfactory work 
in Harding College for at least one semester and whose scholar· 
ship record is entirely satisfactory. The maximum loan is $150 
per semester. The amount loaned to any one student shall not 
exceed $400. 
Galaxy Club Loan Fund, amounting to $120 at the present 
time, was established by the Galaxy social club. 
C. L. Ganus Loan Fund, established by Mr. C. L. Ganus, Sr., 
of New Orleans, Louisiana, has made available $2,000 annually 
as a loan fund for deserving students who cou ld not otherwise 
attend college. As these loans are repaid other students make 
use of the fund. 
W. K. Summitt Memorial Fund was established by friends of 
Dr. W . K. Summitt who had given thirty years of service to 
Harding College at the time of his death on October 2, 1965, from 
being struck by a hit-and-run driver in New Orleans. 
Lanny G. Wildman Memorial Fund was established by the 
Sherman R. Wildman family of Moro, Illinois, in memory of their 
son, Lanny, who was ki lled June 12, 1966, in an automobile 
collision. The scholarship fund provides assistance to a Bible 
major. 
Dr. L. K. Harding Memorial Scholarship, created by a gift of 
$5,000 from Mrs. L. K. Harding of Henning, Tennessee, is in 
memory of her husband, Dr. L. K. Harding, the eldest son of 
James A. Harding for whom the College is named. 
Harding College Loan Fund Number 10, is provided anony-
mously by a friend of the College to help worthy students. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leman Johnson Student Loan Fund, a sum of $1 00 
given by Mr and Mrs. Leman Johnson of Wenatchee, Washing-
ton, is used to ass ist Bible majors. 
Jesse H. Jones and Mary Gibbs Jones Scholarships, established 
through the generosity of Jesse H. Jones and Mary Gibbs Jones 
of Houston, Texas, provrde a fund of $2,000 annually 10 finance 
scholarships tor young men and women of c;utstanding ability 
in the School of American Studies. Individual scholarships vary 
from $250 to $500 annually. 
H. R. Kendall Loan Fund was provided by M r. H. R. Kendall of 
Chicago, Illinois, to assist students majoring in Bible and religion. 
Mrs. Pauline Law Scholarship Fund of $2 ,650, established by 
the will of Mrs. Pauline Law of Granite, Oklahoma, permits the 
interest from the fund to be used in scholarships for ministerial 
students selected by the College. 
W. P. and Bulah Luse Opportunity Trust Number 1 was estab-
lished by Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Luse of Dallas, Texas. Funds pro-
vided by this trust are loaned to pre-engineering students only. 
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Nicholas Loan Fund, amounting to $5,032.87, is 
rnrste rial students at the undergraduate level. This 
'" 11ioble by the will of the late Della Nicholas of 
IJ-It•$ t Virginia . 
t lry Scholarship of $1 00 is given each year by Drs. M. 
n .nd Howard F. Flippin of Searcy to an outstanding 
prt>paring for optometry. The recipient of the schol-
11 :)(' chosen by the donors on the basis of scholarship 
d recommendations from the institution. 
n Scholarship Fund of $9,000, raised by friends of 
Cc lt'ge, w as established to assist students from certain 
t 'es. 
W Peebles Memorial Scholarship, now $2,200, was 
l ~ friends of Lt. Sam W. Peebles, Jr., a graduate of 1938, 
died in service on November 22, 1944. 
tl Pre bles Scholarship Fund, a fund of $10,000 established 
w II of Neal Peeb les of Searcy, permits the interest of the 
I" used for scholarships for deserving students selected 
C liege. 
1 dr~rs Digest Foundation Scholarship Fund is an endowment 
whose interest provides scholarship aid to a deserving 
"' 
toroid D. Porter Student Loan Fund provides aid to a worthy 
t reared in a Christ ian orphan home. 
Nctltonal Defense Student Loan Fund is a fund established by 
deral Government to aid deserving students in financial 
Speci al consideration is given to applicants who plan to 
in one of the sciences or to teach. For additional informa-
?n this loan fund, write the Business Manager of the College. 
J M. Pryor Ministerial Student Fund of $150 was created by 
'\ Pryor of Emerson to aid ministerial students. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse P. Sewell Loan Fund, now $1 ,150, is avail-
t' to ministerial students who have attended at least one 
lester in Harding College, whose work and character are 
·rsfactory; recipients to be chosen by the Chairman of the Bible 
partment, the Dean, and the Business Manager of the College. 
Samuel Andrew Arrington Loan Fund was established by Gervis 
Arrington of Stephens in memory of his grandfather. 
Gospel Broadcast Scholarship provided by the Gospel Teachers 
ublicati ons of Da ll as, Texas, is a full-tuition scholarship for a 
leserving student in the field of religious education. 
Sterling Stores, Inc., Student Loan Fund of $500 is available to 
leserving students who have attended at least one semester at 
Harding College, who are do ing satisfactory work, and who are 
of good character. 
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Mn C c I 8 , l aw•s M emorial Fund is a revolving loan fund of 
to 1 lr ,hort term loans to deserving students. 
Ira 0 , Ht'nthorn Student loan Fund was established by a gift 
· 1:> the college to help worthy students. 
The Ganus Awards of $100 each are given to the boy and the 
gtrl making the highest scholastic averages at Harding College 
during the academic year. These awards are given through the 
generosity of the late Mr. C. L. Ganus, Sr., of New Orleans, 
Louisiana. 
Student loan Fund, amounting to $900, is provided to help 
worthy students of Harding College. 
Ralph Stirman Scholarship was established by f riends and 
relatives of Ralph Stirman, a member of the class of '42, who 
died of polio in December, 1952. 
The Utley Award, established by Mr. Morton Utley of Indian-
apolis, Indiana, is an annual award of half tuition for one semes -
ter at Harding College to the freshman, sophomore, or junior boy 
and girl showing the greatest development during the academic 
year. A faculty committee will determine the recipient. 
The Wall Street Journal medal and a one-year subscription to 
the publication each spring are awarded to the business adminis-
tration major who has the best scholarship record and has been 
using the Wall Street Journal. This award is made throug h the 
Department of Business Administration. 
Establishing Additional Scholarship Funds 
Studies have shown that for every student in college there is 
another student with equal ability who finds it financially im -
possible to obta in a college education. To invest in these students 
is a worth-wh ile work. Harding College invites others to estab-
lish similar scholarships through gifts and legacies. 
ACADEMIC SCHOlARSHIPS 
An entering freshman who achieves a composite summary 
score of 100 or higher on the American College Testing Program 
(ACT) is eligible to receive an $800 academic scholarship from 
Harding College provided his high school transcript reveals at 
least a " B" average in sol id subjects for four years of high school 
work. 
An entering freshman who achieves a composite total score 
of 115 or higher on the ACT tests or who is a semifinalist in the 
National Merit Test ing Program but does not receive a grant 
through the National Merit Program;is elig ible to receive a $1,200 
academic scholarship from Hard ing College provided his high 
school transcript meets the above criteria. 
A letter of recommendation from a school official or teacher 
concerning the student's character is a lso required. A student 
should request that a copy of his ACT or National Merit Test scores 
be sent to the Admissions Office. 
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c scholarships cover the four-year college program and 
111 d on a prorated basis each semester. They may be 
a prorated basis for summer school work. 
n , receiving academic scholarships must maintain a 2 .50 
o nt average the first two years and a 3.00 grade-point 
he last two years in order to retain the scholarships. 
pont averages are calculated on the 4 -3-2-1-0 system. 
SPECIAl SCHOlARSHIPS AND GRANTS 
Mltf'd number of scholarships are given in home economics, 
md debate. A student desiring information on these 
r ntps should write to the cha irman of the particular de-
l I involved. 
Arka nsas Intercollegiate Ath letic Conference in which 
n J ho lds membership permits ath letic grants-in-aid ONLY 
ports of football and basketball. A young man interested 
1 ntng furth er information regarding a grant in one of these 
'f .:>r ts should write to the head coach of the particular sport. 
VOCATIONAl REHABiliTATION 
lu Ients who are permanently disabled may receive, at no 
1 t.> themselves, vocational counseling and financial assistance 
01 I the cost of their college training provided the vocational 
we of the disabled person is approved by a rehabil itation 
r clor. The student should apply directly to t he vocational 
btlitation counseling service of the Deportment of Education 
own state and should at the same time notify the Business 
1ger of the College so he may give any ass istance necessary. 
STUDENT EMPlOYMENT 
1 limited amount of work is available to help deserving stu-
Is meet their college expenses. Those who expect to work 
I make application to the Co-ordinator of Student Employment 
I obtain specif ic work assignments before reaching the cam-
Otherwise, the student should not count upon employment by 
College. 
5tudents are advised not to apply for more work than is 
solutely necessary. Any student who works more than three 
1urs a day must limit his academic load. 
AlUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Harding College maintains an Alumni Office on the first floor of 
1 e Alumni-American Heritage Center. This office serves as the 
•nter through which the various activities of the Alumni Associa-
1 on are co-ordinated. Th e purpose of the Association is to promote 
he welfa re of Harding College and a mutually beneficial rela-
onship between the alumnt and their A lma Mater. Under the 
ltrect ion of the Executive Secretary an up-to-date file on all 
tlu mni is maintained. Membersh ip in the Association includes 
1lumni of Harding College, Arkansas Chr i stian Co ll ege, Harper 
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College, Cordell Christian College, Western Bible and Literary 
\.al lege, Monea College, and Potter Bible School. 
The Alumni News, contain ing information about the Colleg~ 
as well as alumni, is published quarterly and sent t~ all a_lumn1 
in th e active file. The Alumni Office assists in the onentat1on of 
new students at the beginning of each semester. In _the fall two 
periods of fellowship are planned - one in connect1on w1th the 
annual meeting of the Arkansas Education Assoc1at!on an_d. the 
o ··her on the campus during the lecturesh ip. The ch 1ef act1v1t1eS 
of the Associa t ion are held during spring commencement ~eek 
at which t im e the annual business meeting is held. Alumn1 are 
encouraged to make an annual contribution to the A lumn1 Fund. 
Active chapters of the Association have been organized in 
a large number of centers. New chapters are organized annually. 
Th ese chapters are helpful to the Co llege in recruiting students, 
advertising, and supplying financial aid. They also afford 
periods of fellowship for th e alumni . 
A Distinguished Alumnus Award is presented at the spring 
Commencement to an outstanding a lumnus chosen by the Execu-
tive Committee of the Association from nominations made by 
alumn i. 
-
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Student Activities 
tr1 ulor activities at Hard ing ore designed to encourage 
lu lent' s pa rt icipation in valuable group experiences. 
ll1l mbers serve as advisors to all student organizations. 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
f • ')ludent Association, composed of all students, exists to 
a closer co-operat ion between the students and the 
atr 1tion and faculty in achieving the objectives of th e 
I c n and in furnishing a systematic plan of student partici-
n the responsibil ities of the College. The Executive Coun-
lll• Student Association consists of twelve students chosen 
Hy by the student body. Representatives from the Counci l 
n stand ing faculty committees which are concerned with 
n wel fare. 
RELIGIOUS MEETINGS 
1 idition to the daily chapel and Bible classes, the College 
religious programs to meet the various interests of students . 
I )no I at Harding are the meetings on Monday night at which 
lc,us themes are discussed b y students and faculty members. 
11 interest groups also study the problems of m ission work 
evangelism. A series of lectures treating the vital issues 
·•ng the church is conducted by men of outstanding experi-
ond ability each year during the fall semester. 
ALPHA CHI- NATIONAL HONOR SCHOLARSHIP SOCIETY 
li•C Alpha Honor Society w as organized in 1936 to encourage 
I recog nize superior scholarship in the student body. In 1957 
Alph a Honor Society was affiliated as t he Arkansas Eta 
1pter of Alphi Chi, a national honor scholarship society. M em -
)hip in the local and national society is open to the upper 
per cent of the sen ior class each year, provided the schol ar-
p level of each honor student is 3.50 or above, and to the 
1 per ten percent of the junior class whose scholarship lev el is 
10 or above. The Society presents a medal at Commencement 
I the graduating member with the highest four-year scholastic 
r ord. 
NATIONAL HISTORY SOCIETY 
"the Eta Ph i Chapter of Phi Alpha Theta, a national history 
~ciety, w as chartered a t Harding College in 1960. Membership 
open to students who have completed 12 semester hours of 
story with better tha n a 3 .00 average and who have achieved 
ot less than a 3 .00 average in tw o-thi rds of their remaining 
all ege work. 
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FORENSICS AND DRAMATICS 
Contestants from the College have made commendable record 
in o ratorical and debating contests and individual tournament 
both in this and in other states. 
In 1957 the Arkansas Zeta Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, 
national forensic honor society, was chartered on the cam pu• 
Membership in the society is open to those who parti cipate ir 
intramural or intercol leg iate contests in debate, extemporaneou 
speaking, oratory, public discussion, and legislative assembly 
Dramatic activities center in the Campus Players and Alpha Psi 
Omega. Three three-act plays are presented as part of the annual 
lyceum series. Membership in the Campus Players is by appren 
ticeship. Membership in the Eta Omega Chapter of Alpha Ps1 
Omega, national dramatic fraternity, is by invitat ion to Campus 
Players of superior dramatic ability. 
MUSIC ACTIVITIES 
Participation in the music organizations of the campus is open 
to all students. These organizations, directed by members of 
the music faculty, include the A Cappella Chorus, the Belles and 
Beaux, the Harding Chorale, the Harding College Orchestra, 
and the Harding Band. These music groups appear in 
programs on t he campus, before loca l organi zat ions, and in high 
schools and churches in Arkansas and nearby states . A rad io 
program, Hymns from the Harding Campus, is recorded weekly. 
Public recitals are presented by the music faculty and music ma-
jors, and an opera, cast entirely from student talent, is produced 
in t he spring in co-operation with the Speech Department. 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
The Bison, the colleg e weekly newspaper, is edited and pub-
li shed by stud ents. The paper has won numerou s awards in the 
competitive events sponsored by the American College Publica-
tions Association, rece iving for the last three years both the 
Sw eepstakes a nd General Excel lence Awards of the Arkansas 
College Publications Association. 
The Petit Jean , the college yearbook, is published in the spring 
of each year by a staff chosen by the ed itor and business man-
ager who have· been previously selected from the senior class. 
For the past eight years the yearbook has received All-American 
recogn ition by the Associated Collegiate Press. 
,., May 17, 1967, the Delta Eta Chapter o f Alpha Phi 
Gamma, a national honora ry journalism fraternity, was chartered 
on the Harding campus. 
SPECIAL INTEREST CLUBS 
A number of organizations on the campus a re designed to 
afford students with similar academic, professional, or avoca-
t iona! interests the opportunity of meeting together. 
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ma Psi, the Accounting Club, offers those interested in 
the opportunity for independent group study of pro-
penings in the f ield of accounting. 
c Art Club, offers opportunity for those interested 
reotive design to work together and discuss problems 
n mterest. 
ftmpo aims to stimulate interest in musical activities. This 
t olds period ic discussions of musical topics, presents 
ond provides performers requested by off-campus 
ht f'LMM Club affords majors and minors in physical educa-
n :>pportunity to discuss problem of professional interest in 
•creation, and physica l education. 
NC is a student organization affil iated with the Music 
I 'na l National Conference. Its primary objective is to p ro-
usic education. 
lh·· Dactylology Club gives training in sign language to stu-
nterested in communicating with t he deaf and particularly 
11 purpose of preparing them to do re lig ious teaching among 
<J f. 
Tho Florence Cathcart Chapter of the Student National Educe-
Association aims to stimulate the interests of prospectiv e 
NS in professional problems. Affiliated with the national 
JntZation, the local chapter is one of the largest SNEA groups 
I 1e state and a number of its members have served as state 
noti onal officers. 
Tho Harding College Chapter of the Arkansas Home Economics 
/1.• ociation encourages professional interest in home economics. 
local club ho lds membersh ip in the state and national Home 
nomics Association . 
The Behavioral Science Club exists to stimulate interest in psy-
ology, sociology, and the related fields of the behavioral 
tences. Membership is open to majors or minors in any of the 
•havioral sciences or anyone having a genuine interest in the 
~rea. 
Philougeia, the Pre-Med Club, promotes on interest in t he 
vor ious medical sciences and helps orient students to their 
hosen field of study. Programs of interest to students planning 
to enter one of the medical science fields are regularly scheduled. 
The Camera Club encourages artistry in th e use of the camera 
ond co-operates with the student publications in supplying needed 
photography . 
Missions Clubs are interested in mission work in different fields. 
The Northern Lights Club is particularly interested in work in 
Canada and the Northern states. Other clubs are interested in 
m iss ion work in Afr ica, Eu rope, the Far East, and other world 
areas . 
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The Harding Chapter of the Arkansas Collegiate Academy of 
Science promotes an interest in a ll phases of science, obtains 
speakers from industries and other colleges and universities, and 
sponsors a regional science fair annually. 
Various other groups have been organized to promote par-
ticular interests that students have. 
LECTURES AND LYCEUMS 
Each year lecturers from outstanding universities and d ramatic 
and concert artists of national and international reputation are 
brought to the campus for presentation to the College and the 
community. 
SOCIAL CLUBS 
Women's and men's social clubs have been organized to 
provide for students a wholesome social life w ith opportunities 
to develop leadersh ip abilities and co-operative attitudes. Club 
activities include regular meetings, informal parties, banquets, 
and outings. It is the college policy that each student receive 
an invitat ion to membership in a social club. 
ATHLETICS 
The athletic program at Harding College is operated as an 
integral part of the activities of the College. Intercollegiate teams 
now participate in football, basketball, baseball, track, cross 
country, bowling, tennis, golf, and swimming. 
Harding College is a member of the Arkansas Intercollegiate 
Athletic Conference and the National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics. The Ath letic Committee controls intercollegiate athletics 
in harmony with established pol icies approved by the faculty, and 
intercollegiate competition is regulated by the basic educational 
purpose of the Col lege. 
In addition to the intercollegiate program, Harding College 
provides an active program of intramural athletics for both men 
and women. The physical education program, in which a large 
percentage of students participate, is planned to obtain maximum 
values in hea lth and recreation. Regular schedules of sports 
are arranged throughout the year and every student is give•l an 
opportunity to take part. Among the major activities are flag 
football, softbal l, baseball, basketbal l, volleyball, tennis, and 
track events. The excellent and varied facilities of Rhodes 
Memorial Field House, an indoor swimming pool, an eight-lane 
track, bowling lanes, tennis courts, four-wall handball courts, and 
a skating rink are used extensively throughout the year for 
recreational purposes. 
A chapter of Sigma Delta Psi, nat ional honorary athletic society, 
was organized at Harding College in 1957. The object of the 
society is to promote the physical, mental, and moral develop-
ment of college men. 
The Varsity Club is composed of men students who have 
lettered in intercollegiate athletics. The Bison Boosters, the 
Bisonettes, and the Pep Band assist the Cheerleaders in promot-
ing greater school spirit at intercollegiate games. 
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General Regulations 
the aims of Harding College is to maintain and promote 
standards of life. In a ll matters pertaining to personal 
.tudents are expected to behave as respons ibl e citizens 
ltan community. A student's application for admission 
~~titu tion implies his acceptance of the objectives and 
ns of the College. Any person who is antagonistic to 
of the College and who does not intend to support its 
hould not enroll. The College aims to have its discipline 
1 .enable, and sympathetic. It reserves the right to dismiss 
11 w henever in its judgment the general welfare of the 
It n seems to require such action. 
4 nts are responsible for reading and observing all regula-
the Student Handbook_ The fo llowing basic regulations 
1gned to contribute to the welfare of each student. 
l1 Classes 
College believes that a knowledge of the Bible and an 
totion of its teachings constitute the foundation for build-
ppy and useful lives. Therefore, each student is required 
cmester to enroll in a course in Bible or in an approved 
tn o related field. 
r • of the most important periods of the day is the chapel 
w hich draws faculty and students together in a common 
1 nee. The quiet devotional period is follow ed by programs 
I are designed to stimulate intellectual, religious, and 
lht ttc development. Each student is required to attend daily 
lp I. 
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Church Attendance 
Students are expected to attend church services each Sunday 
morning and evening. 
Non-Resident Students 
Local students are expected to observe college regulations 
while on campus and when participating in college activities. 
Resident Students 
Boarding students are required to room in the college dormi-
tories. Exceptions to this regulation must be approved by the 
President. 
Student Marriages 
Students who marry secretly or who falsify their marital status 
automatically sever their relationship with the College. 
Tobacco 
The College discourages the use of tobacco. Women students 
are not perm itted to smoke. Men must confine their smoking 
to their own dormitory rooms or to the room of another student 
who smokes. 
Visiting 
Permission to spend weekends away from the College requires 
that the written consent of parents or guardians be sent directly 
to the dormitory officials. Students are not permitted to remain 
off campus overnight with friends in town except by special per-
mission. 
Moral Conduct 
Drinking, gambling, dancing, hazing, obscene literature and 
pictures, and profanity are not consistent with the moral standards 
of a Christian institution . Students are expected to recogn ize this 
-fact and govern themselves accordingly. 
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Personnel Services 
nne! services are available to each student to assist him 
total development. Major services include registration, 
on, individual testing, and counseling according to stu-
eds. 
fl··mic Counseling 
1 student is assigned to a faculty member who serves as 
c 1demic advisor. Freshmen and sophomores are generally 
nr.d to lower division counselors. At the end of the sopho-
year students are counseled by the department chairmen 
r respective major fields of interest or by the pre-profes-
counselors. The pre-professional counselors for the various 
§IOns are as follows: 
r~cullure - Dr. Jack Wood Sears 
hilecture - Mr. Maurice L. Lawson 
D n11Stry - Dr. Jack Wood Sears 
l)ineering - Mr. Maurice L. Lawson 
•w- Mr. Raymond Muncy 
~odicine - Dr. Norman Huqhes 
~edica l Technology- Dr. Jack Wood Sears 
lursing - Dr. Norman Hughes 
lptometry - Dr. Norman Hughes 
10rmacy - Dr. Don England 
I)CIO I Service - Mr. Raymond Muncy 
e Student Personnel Office maintains a cumulative folder 
nformation on each student. 
tvdont Personne l Office 
he Student Personnel Office is responsible for the college 
1 ndar, the co-ordination and supervision of student activities, 
J the maintenance and general oversight of the residence halls. 
( uunseling and Testing Center 
The Counseling and Testing Center is located in the Clinic 
lding. Here a student can find qualified counselors to help 
, wi th any type of personal problem. Both short-term and 
1g-term counseling are available- in a warm, empathic, and 
1fidential atmosphere. Participation in group counseling is also 
>Sible. If tests are needed for self-understanding, academic 
mning, or vocational selection, these are administered and in-
rpreted at no cost to the student. 
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The Center is in charge of the institutional testing progron 
wh ich includes the tests required of f reshmen, sophomores, tron 
fers, seniors, and graduate students, and the English proficienc , 
examination. Special examinations are also available a t th 
Center, as w e ll as information about a wide range of nationo 
testing programs. 
The Testing Center conducts comprehensive research 
related to test scores. These include normative and 
studies and grade predictions. 
Placement Office 
The Placement Office keeps in constant touch with schools. 
industries and busi nesses, and assists Hard ing graduates, gradu 
ating seniors, and graduates of any recogn ized sen ior college 
w ho have completed, or are completing, 6 semester hours of 
acceptable graduate work at Harding College in finding suitable 
positions. The demand for Harding g raduates for positions of 
responsibi lity is greater than the College can supply. All gradu-
ating seniors must register with the Placement Office. Graduates 
may write back to the Col lege at any time for help in securing 
new jobs. There is no charge for this se rvi ce to Harding graduates. 
Health Service 
The Health Program provides within the registration costs the 
following services for all students: 
1. First-aid and emergency care which can be adequately 
administered in the college infirmary. 
2. Since hospitalization is not included as a part of our own 
infirmary service, a student accident and sickness insurance 
p lan is available to all full -time students at a cost of 
approximately $30 per fiscal year under a student group 
policy. This covers hospitalization, surgical fees, and medi-
cal care as provided in the pol icy, and includes all intra-
mural and intercol leg iate athletic activities. Students par-
ticipating in intercollegiate sports are requ ired to take the 
insurance. 
Smallpox vaccinat ion is a requisite to entrance. 
Health service does not cover cost of drugs, extensive exami-
nations, X-rays, denta l care, or medical attention for chronic 
illnesses or accidents, includ ing those incurred in voluntary 
activities such as intramural sports and outings, wh ich require 
the services of a physician or outside hospitalization. These 
services may be arranged through the nurse but the student will 
be expected to pay the additional cost. 
A student may select his own physician in consu ltation with 
the Health Service. The College does not assume f inancial 
responsibility for medica l service arranged by the student. 
Financial respons ibility of the College for health service ends 
with the termination of one's student status. 
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Academic Information 
UNDERGRADUATE 
1 QO - General Requirements 
J 9 College desires to admit students who are qual ified 
1 ute to the college environment and who can benefit from 
)rtunities offered. An applicant's eligibility is decided 
:>f academic preparation, character, educational interests, 
l11y to do college work. 
Inion - Requirements for Freshman Standing 
, candidate for admission will be judged on a number of 
a These include the applicant's high school record, his 
) on tests administered by the American College Testing 
1 1m, and recommendations from his high school. 
npp licant is expected to have completed satisfactorily at 
I IS acceptable units at a recognized high school. The high 
I program should include at least 3 units in Engl ish and 
1 ·, from foreign languages, mathematics, science, and social 
n t' . An applicant planning t o major in engineering or science 
u d present 3 units in mathematics incl uding Algebra 1, 
•ra II , and Plane Geometry. 
person who has not regularly prepared for college in a 
Jnized high school may apply for admission by making a 
plete statement regarding educational background and 
1 1fications. An applicant may be admitt ed if he gives evidence 
··,aturity and indicates ability .to do satisfactory college work 
Jchieving satisfactory scores on a battery of tests administered 
rhe Director of Testing. 
Admission - Requirements for Advanced Standing 
A student applying for admission by transfer from another 
lege must fi le all forms and deposits required of applicants 
the freshman class. In addition, the applicant must have the 
gistra r of each institut ion attended send an official trans-
r~pt and a statement of status at the time of w ithdrawal. Fail-
' . to report attendance at other institutions cancels a student's 
Mollment. A student w ho has earned fewer than 30 semester 
)Urs of college credit must a lso subm it ACT test scores. 
The College reserves the right t o evaluate a student's tran-
~"ript and to accept only such courses as meet the requirements 
.-.tablished for graduation. Full credit wi ll normally be given for 
. ourses transferred from accredited institutions if the courses ap· 
proximately parallel those at Harding College and if the grade is 
C" or higher. Courses in which a grade of "D" has been re-
ceived are not accepted for "transfer. Those presenting transfer 
credit from non-accredited institutions may have their work 
evaluated by special examination or on the basis of ·satisfactory 
w ork completed in res idence. 
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No more than three years of college work or 96 seme\1 
hours will be accepted toward graduation by transfer of creo 
For graduates of junior colleges, not more than 68 semester ho~ 
of credit will be accepted toward graduation . Credit earned 
a junior college after a student has 68 semester hours will not t 
accepted for transfer. 
Admission as a Special Student 
A student who does not meet admission requirements but wh 
desires to enroll in certain courses may be permitted to pursv" 
any course offered for which he has met the prerequisites. Cre 
dit earned as a special student does not count toward a deg re 
Only a limited number of special students are accepted . 
Admission Procedures 
1. Write the Admissions Office for admission forms . Wher 
they are received, fill them in promptly and return them to th 
Admissions Office along with a bi ll fold size portrait of the ap 
plicant. 
2. Take the ACT test as early as possible in the senior year of 
high school and request the American College Testing Prog ram 
to send a transcript of your test scores to the Director of Ad· 
missions at Hard ing College. 
*3. Request the high school principal to send to the Registra r 
an official transcript of high school grades and standard test 
scores . 
*4. (For tra nsfer student only) Request the Registrar of each 
college attended to send the Registrar at Harding an officia l 
transcript of college record. If fewer than 30 semester hours of 
college credit have been earned, request the American College 
Testing Program to send a transcript of your test scores. 
5. Present evidence on form s furnished by the College that 
the applicant is physically able to participate in a normal college 
program. This includes a physical exam ination by a registered 
physician . Health forms will be mailed to incoming students 
approximately 30 days before the date of registration. 
6. Accompany the application with a $15 room deposit. Mar-
ried students desiring an apartment should a lso send a $15 de-
posit. This deposit is not refundable. 
Scholastic Aptitude Entrance Examinations 
A prospective freshman submitting an application for admis-
sion to Harding College must include test scores on the American 
College Testing Program (ACT). The ACT includes tests in Engl ish 
Usage, Mathematics Usage, Social Studies Reading, and Natural 
Science Reading. The entire battery may be completed in one 
morning. Scores on the ACT will be used along with other 
information to determine the abi lity of each applicant to be 
successful in college work at Harding College. 
*The applicant is responsible for contacting his high school or college and re· 
questing that a copy of his transcript be sent to the RegistrCH. 
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CT rs given at testing centers at high schools and col-
O •, the nation five times during each school year. The 
I 1 •riod is usually in early November and the last test 
n early June. Students who wish to apply for scholar-
roans should take the ACT at one of the earlier test 
>rmation and application blanks may be obtained from 
ol counselors or principals or directly from the ACT 
>n Unit , P. 0. Box 414, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. 
,., Orientation Tests 
reshman is required to take certain tests as a part 
ncntation program. Test results are made available to 
ll'nt' s counselor to assist in guiding the student in the 
of courses, the recognition and removal of weaknesses, 
th selection of fields of interests com!J(ltible with ability 
p r vious preparation. Students missing any parts of the 
m test and having to have a second testing date will be 
l o fee of $2.50; those missing the second t ime will be 
J $5.00 for a third date. No student can be approved for 
hman standing until all tests are completed. 
lents are encouraged to make an appointment with the 
' 9 Center for an interpretation of their test results. 
homore, Junior, and Senior Tests 
' 
\Cries of tests is given a ll sophomores during the second 
·)te r of their sophomore year as part of the requirement for 
ova l to continue with junior-senior work. Test results are 
used for counseling. The test is required of a student the 
semester after he has earned 40 semester hours of credit. 
some fees are charged for late tests as in the case of fresh -
·\ q ual ifying exam ination is given in the junior year to all 
e who have not previously established satisfactory compe-
cc in Eng lish. Additional assistance in English is then arranged 
those who need it. 
During the last semester of the senior year all candidates for 
deg ree are given the Graduate Record Examination os part 
· the requirements for the degree. Sen iors in the teacher educa-
1 n program also take certain parts of the National Teachers 
· om ination. 
Classification of Students 
Regula r students carrying 12 or more hours per semester who 
•ove met entrance requirements are classified as freshmen. 
ohose having 27 hours of college credit at the beginning of any 
.t'mester are classified as sophomores. Those with 60 hours 
•re juniors. Those with 90 hours are seniors. The necessary 
\Cho larship must be maintained at each level. Non-degree 
,tudents who do not meet entrance requirements but who wish 
to enroll in certain courses for personal development may, upon 
a pproval of the Dean of the College, be admitted as special 
students. 
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ACADEMIC REGULATIONS 
Class a nd Chapel Attendance. Admission to college impli£ 
that the student will observe the regulations of the school II' 
regard to class and chapel attendance. Regular attenda nce an 
pa rticipatio n in class room activities a re necessary for the atta in 
ment o f a student's educational objective. Regular chapel at 
tendance contributes to his moral, spi ritual, and intellectual 
g rowth. 
If the College should find that the student does not intend 
to meet his responsibilities for a ttendance at cla sses a nd chapel, 
he will be asked to withd raw. 
Class Changes. Any student changing a class will be 
charged a fee of $2.00 unless the change is required by the 
institut ion. Class changes are not permitted after Monday of 
the fourth week of any semester except for unusual circumstances 
and only with the approval of the instructor, counselor, and the 
department chairman involved. 
Class Drops. Any student dropping a class will be charged a 
fee of $2.00 unless the change is required by the institution. Any 
class dropped without the official approval of the College will 
be marked "F." Courses dropped by Monday of the fo urth week 
will not appear on the official record. Courses dropped after 
Monday of the fourth week will be marked "WP" or "WF" de-
pending upon whether the student is passing or failing at the 
time, but classes dropped after the eleventh week because of the 
poss ibi lity of failure may be marked either "WF" or " F" at the 
discretion of the instructor. 
Late Enrollment. Students enrolling after the day set for 
registration are cha rged a late enrollment fee of $5 .00. The 
amount of course work to be carried is also reduced according 
to the t ime of entrance. 
Enrollment is not permitted after Monday of the fourth week 
of the fall and spring semesters and after the first week of either 
summer term except for limited programs. Exceptions to this 
regulation must be approved by the instructor, the counselor, 
and the Dean .of the College. 
Examinatio ns. A sufficient number of examinations, including 
a final, a re given during a semester to provide a satisfactory 
basis for grades. Students are expected to take all regularly 
scheduled examinations. If a student misses an examination 
because of illness confirmed by the college nurse or family 
physician, participation in a college activity approved by the 
faculty sponsor or other cause sanctioned by the Dean of Stu-
dents, a make-up examination may be arranged at the conven -
ience of the instructor. 
A fina l exam ination may be taken out of regular schedule 
onl)f in emergency situations approved by the instructor and the 
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f the College, but an examinat ion fee of $3.00 will be 
unless the emergency results from illness confirmed by 
II ')e nurse or family physician, more tha n three fina l 
·1ons scheduled the same day, o r approved official re-
t 110n of the College. 
• orts and Grades. Reports of semester and mid-sem este r 
1 tre sent to parents or guardians . A report on unsatis-
Y ..vork may be sent at any time. 
o Jrship or achievement of the student in each course is 
$ d as follows: 
A Excellent or outstanding 
l\ Good or superior 
C Average 
0 Below overage, the lowest passing mark 
f Fai lure 
WF Withdrawn with foiling grade 
WP - Withdrawn with approval and passing grade 
S - Satisfactory, but without reference to the quality of achievement 
I - Incomplete 
An "I" may be given only when the student has been unable to 
lete a course for reasons which in the judgment of the 
I Jctor have been unavoidable. lncompletes must be removed 
following semester. Those not completed within the specified 
· automatically become "F." 
Definition of Semester Hour. A semester hour of cred it requires 
hou r of recitation or lecture per week for 18 weeks. Two 
t ·hree hours of laboratory work are equivalent to one hour of 
lotion. 
Honors a nd Honor Points . In order to determ ine the student's 
t o lorsh ip level, the following points are assigned for each hour 
the indicated grade: A, 4; B, 3; C, 2; D, 1; F, and I, 0. Grades 
"S" and "WP" are not used in determi n ing scholarship levels. 
A Dean's Li st is published each semester of those achieving 
gh scholarship. To be eligible for the Dean's List a student 
ust be carrying 12 hours of work or more. Freshmen must 
· ove an average scholarship level of 3.25, sophomores, juniors, 
tnd seniors a level of 3.5, with no grade marked "incomplete" 
1nd no grade below " C" for the semester. 
Students who achieve a scholastic level of 3.30 points during 
their entire college course are graduated cum laude. Those with 
on average of 3.60 are graduated magna cum laude. Those 
who have an average of 3.85 are graduated sum ma cum laude. 
Scho larship Levels. Students are urged to keep thei r scholar-
ship levels as high as poss ible. When it appears evident that 
the student is either unable or unwilling to ma intain standards of 
satisfactory achievement in his academic work appropriate steps 
will be taken by the College. 
Two bases are used in the computing of scholarsh ip levels, the 
semester and the cumulative. Semester scholarship levels a re 
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comput d on the basis of the number of hours carried during I' 
I rnr .It r tncludmg fa il ing grades. Cumulative scholarship lev1 
w computed on the basis of the number of hours only in wh 
credi t has been earned. If a student falls below the minimu 
semester level for h is classification in any semester, he will ~ 
p laced on scholastic probation unless his cumulative level is 2.(. 
or higher. If a student falls below his appropriate level for tw 
successive semesters, he wil l be p laced on scholast ic probatiot 
regardless of his cumulative level. The m inimum semesll 
scholarship level s for the different classifications are as follow 
first semester freshman .......... . ..... ...... .. ... ... ...... . ..... .. ........ . ....... .. . 1.35 
Second semester freshman .. . ... .. .. .... .. . .. .. .. .. ... ... . .. . .. .. ... .. .. .... ... .. ... .. I .50 
Sophomore ..... ... .. ........ ... .. ...... .. .. .......... .. ....... .. ....... . .. ........ .. ......... 1.65 
Junior ..... ... ..... . .... .... . ........ ..... . .... .... .... .......... ..... .... . ... ........ . ..... .. .... I .90 
Senior ............ .. .. ..... .... ............. . .... .. .. .... ......................................... 2.00 
In computing the semester scholarship levels, grades o f "WP 
will be omitted but grades of "WF" wil l be included. 
The following policy governs the suspension of a student for 
academic deficiencies. At the end of any semester a student is 
subject to suspension i f he fails half or more of the hours for 
which he is enrolled . 
At the end of the freshman year a student is subject to 
suspension if 
(a) He has a cumulative average less than 1.50, or 
(b) he has been on probation the spring semester of his 
freshman year and he failed to achieve a 1.50 average for 
the spring semester. 
At the end of the sophomore year a student is subject to 
suspension if 
(a) he has a cumulative average less than 1.75, or 
(b) he has been on scholastic probation for two semesters 
and failed to remove his probation at the end of the 
sophomore year, or 
(c) it appears evident that he will be unable to m eet 
graduation requirements at Harding College. 
At the end of the junior year a student i s subject to suspen -
sion if 
(a) he has less than a 1.90 cumulative average, or 
(b) he has been on scholastic probation for two semesters 
o r more and failed to remove this probation at the end of 
his junior year, or 
(c) it appears evident that he will be unable to meet 
graduation requirements at Harding College. 
The probation pol icy applies to the regular school session . 
Probation is normally removed only at the end of a semester, 
but never at mid-semester. Summer school study, however, may 
be accepted in removing probation provided the summer school 
progrqm has been approved in advance by the Scholarship 
Committee. 
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.vho has been suspended will norma l ly be required 
•or at least a full semester. He may be permitted, 
1 Jttend the summer session and if he achieves an 
1 cord on a program of summer work approved in 
v the Scholarship Committee, he may be accepted for 
for the fal l semester. 
n who has been suspended must make application to 
r htp Committee for readmission giving evidence that 
1ble to do sati sfactory academic work if readmitted. 
I, •he second suspension will be permanent. 
1t on scholastic probation will be limited to not more 
n rmal load. When a student is on scholastic probation, 
1 pNmitted to represent the college in any extracurricular 
' ch as intercollegiate athletics, chorus trips, debating, 
productions, and student publications. Mid-semester 
not used to establish elig ibility. 
C liege will attempt to notify both the student and his 
rega rding the student's scholarship def iciency. The 
however, is at all times personal ly responsible for 
ng p roper academic standards. 
at Courses. A student may repeat any course which he 
tOusly taken; however, repeating a course voids previous 
n the course and the grade received when the course is 
I becomes the official grade for the course. 
Ar•tount of Work. The normal course load is 16 hours per 
· r . Many first semester freshmen, however, will find it ad-
to limit their load to 14 or 15 hours. Students who work 
HI of their expenses are restr icted in the amount of course 
to be carried. Those working 18 to 21 hours a week may 
for only 16 hours; those working 22 to 28 hours must 
·heir load to 14 hours. For purposes of registration, how-
l the Dean of the College may permit students to vary one 
(rom this schedule. 
phomores whose scholarship level for the semester immedi-
y preceding is 3.00 may carry 18 hours of credit. Juniors 
seniors whose scholarship level for the semester preceding 
J 00 may carry 19 hours of credit. Under no circumstances 
I o student be permitted to earn more than 20 hours per se-
ter. 
Advanced Placement Credit. Harding Col lege will grant college 
Itt for courses successful ly completed in the Advanced Place-
nt Prog ram of the College Entrance Examination Board by an 
eri ng freshman while he was in high school. For sco res of 5 , 
ond 3 the grades assigned will be "A," " B," and "C," respec-
Piy, and the semester hours of credit permitted will be that 
lowed for the corresponding freshman course at Harding. Stu-
nts earning advanced placement credit may take as freshmen 
')phom ore-level courses in the academic area in which the credit 
NOS earned. 
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Exem ption Tests. A student who has achieved in his high 
school program or by independent study the proficiency expected 
in a genera l education course may in most general education 
courses exempt the specific course requirement by satisfactorily 
passing a comprehensive examination or series of tests over the 
course; however, no hours o f credit are received. The candidate 
is charged a fee of $5.00 per course for the exemption tests. 
Credit by Exa mination. To encourage independent achieve-
ment any regularly enrolled student with an average grade level 
of 3.00 may be perm itted credit by comprehensive examination 
in courses in which he believes he has acquired by self-study or 
experience the understanding normally gained through course 
work. Beginning freshmen, whose high school records and 
entrance examinations would seem to warrant, may receive cred it 
by examination for courses which would largely duplicate work 
completed in h igh school. 
Application for such examinations must be made upon a form 
supplied by the Registrar's Office and must have the approval of 
the instructor in the course, the department chairman, and the 
Dean of the Col lege. 
The type of examination to be given is determined by a depart-
mental comm ittee. The candidate for an examination for credit is 
charged a fee of $5.00 upon appl ication and pays the regular 
tuition for the course when credit is granted. A grade of "C" or 
higher must be achieved to receive credit by examination. A 
student who has failed a course, either in regular attendance or 
by examination, may not reapply for credit by examination in 
that course. 
A maximum of 32 hours of work completed by examination, 
correspondence, and extension combined may be offered in 
fulfillment of the requirements for the Bachelor's degree. 
Correspondence Credit. A maximum of 18 semester hours of 
correspondence credit may be counted toward a baccalaureate 
degree. Not more than 12 consecutive hours of such credit may 
be submitted, however, until 6 hours of additional residence 
work has been completed. If correspondence work is permitted 
while a student is in residence, the hours of credit carried by 
correspondence will be included in determining the maximum 
load permitted per semester. 
All correspondence courses that are to apply toward grad-
uation must be approved in advance by the Dean of the Coll ege 
and must be taken from a college or university that is a member 
of the National University Extension Association. A course that 
has been previously failed by a student will not be approved for 
correspondence study. 
REQUIREM ENTS FOR DEGREES 
Harding College confers the fo llowing degrees at its main 
campus in Searcy: Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, and 
Master of Arts in Teaching . At the School of Bible and Religion 
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•rr phis, Tennessee, the College confers the following degrees: 
r of Arts in Bible and Religion and Master of Theology. Re-
m nts f or the Master of Arts in Teach ing are listed in the 
fi on Graduate Stud ies of this cata log. Requirements fo r 
J.ter of Arts in Bible and Religion and the Master of 
IY are contained in the Bulletin of the Graduate School 
and Religion which may be had upon request from th e i Jt 1000 Cherry Road at Park Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 
terms of graduation outlined in the catalog under which 
nt enrolls at Harding may be withdrawn or superceded 
r req uirements if the student does not g raduate within 
1rs of the time he would normally graduate. 
.... tor of Arts and Bachelor o f Science Degrees 
Bachelor's degree requires the completion of 128 semester 
• of w ork, at least 32 of which must be in residence at 
1119 College. In addition, at least 24 of the last 32 hours 
r d for graduation must be completed in residence at Har-
( allege, except for students who are entering certain pro-
or al fields and who have completed at Harding College a 
Jm of 96 hours in an approved pre-professional program. 
udent lacks not more than 8 hours of the amount required 
1duation and is not on academic probation, these hours 
taken at another institution if prior approval is obtained 
the Dean of the College. Students taking work at the 
dt nee center in Memphis, Tennessee, must also complete at 
18 hours on the Searcy campus. 
1ht candidate for a degree must have an average scholarship 
' of 2.00 in his major field. He must also have a minimum 
lotive average of 2.00 in all work at Harding College pre-
J for graduation and an average scholarship level of not 
than 2.00 in all work in his major fie ld taken at Harding 
ge. 
f' candidate for a degree must also complete 45 hours in 
v:mced-level courses. Courses numbered 250-499 taken by 
nd-semester sophomores and by juniors and senoirs count as 
meed cred it. First-semester sophomores may receive ad-
ed credit in these courses provided they are preceded by a 
of freshman credit in the same subject. 
:msfer students must complete at Hard ing College at least 9 
Jnced-level hours in their ma jor field, except for Bible majors 
must complete at least 12 hours as outlined on page 84. 
, addition to achieving a satisfactory scholastic record the 
Jtdate for any degree must be of good moral character. A 
lent must have faculty approval to attain senior status and 
ecome a degree candidate. During the first semester of his 
or year a student must present to the Registrar a forma l 
lication for graduation. A student must also satisfy the Junior 
Jltsh Proficiency requirement, take the Graduate Record Exami -
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notron (for a student who completes the teacher education 
gram the National Teacher Examinations and the Aptitude 
of the Graduate Record Exam inations are the requirement), 
register with the Placement Office before he becomes a candr 
for graduation. 
Specific requirements for each departmental major are outl r· 
preceding the description of courses for the department. Un 
otherwise stated the degree conferred upon the completion 
the curriculum of any department is the Bache lor of Arts. 
ORGANIZATION OF CURRICULUM 
The college program is divided into two phases: The Gene· 
Education Requirements and the Major and Minor Fields 
Concentration . 
The General Education Program 
The complex circum stances of our times require an undt:r 
standing of basic princip les in the areas which affect our liv 
most closely. The sciences give insight into rhe laws of life an 
of the physical world and suggest how these may be re lated I· 
the advancement of human welfare. Literature, philosophy, ancr 
the creative arts reveal the ideas and concepts which hav · 
inspired man and helped to build our present culture. History 
and social science present the efforts of men to meet their basi( 
social problems and point the way to better understandings. 
These disciplines with a knowledge of one's own nature and 
relation to his Creator should enable the student to arrive at 
wholesome attitu-de~ toward the world in which he I ives and his 
responsibilities to man and to God. 
The General Education requirements are designed to give a ll 
students these basic understandings, to develop certain essentia l 
and fundamental skills which all should possess, and to furnish 
a broad foundation of knowledge for advanced level courses . 
They are as follows: 
I. Understanding Religious and Spiritual Values, 
*Bible 101, 102, 201, 202 ..... .... ................ . ...... ... ...... 8 
II. Understanding the Human and Creative Spirit, 
1. The means of commun ication, 
**Eng I rsh 1 03 ond Speech 1 01 . .. .. . . .. .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. ... . .. . 6 
2. The creative spirit, 
Art 101, Music 101, English 201, 2 02 ............................ 10 
Ill. Understanding tne Living World, 
1 . The world of life, Biology 1 1 1 ...... .... . 4 
2. Health and recreation, 
***From Physical Educat ion 112, 113, 119, 120, 121, 122, 
123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128, 151, 152 ...... 4 
IV. Understanding the Physical World, 
1. The language of mathematics, 
* • • • Mathematics 1 01 or a more advanced course . 3 
2. The physical world, 
·••• **Physical Science 101, 102 ..... .. ....... . ..... .... .. ... .... ... 4 
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ndong the Social World, 
hr rorical scene, 
ry 101, 111 ................ . 
onamic and political scene, 
anom ies 201, Political Science 202 and 
J! Scie nce 205 ........... ... .. 
I cJong Human Behavior, 
6 
6 
• • • · · ·Psychology 201 ....... ....... . ...... .. ..... .. .... .... ... .. 3 
wl ) transfer to Harding College as juniors or seniors may satisfy 
ur graduation requirement in Bible of 8 hours by taking upper· 
11 courses. The following upper-level substitutes are approved. 
10 Boble 303 or 304. 
10 Bible 312,314 , 316,411 , or 4 18. 
01, Bible 410 is preferred, but two hours from Bible 312, 3 14, 
oil not taken as a substitute for Bible 1 02 is acceptable . Two hours 
324, or 326 will be accepted if schedulinq problems occu r with 
•.11ses. 
~0:?, Two hours from Bible 3 12, 314, 316, 41 1, or 41 8 not taken 
lor Soble 102 or 20 1. Two hours from Bi ble 322 ,324, 326,335,340 , 
wo I be accepted if schedu linq problems occur. 
nl\ pla nning to certify to teach or to enter most professional schools 
rl cone, engineering, etc, and students who receive a qrade of " D" 
nh 103 must also take Enqlish 104. 
note the following provisions regard ing health and recrea tion , 
II prospective teachers, except those in vocational home economics, 
o oust take Physical Education 203 and 3 additional hours in physical 
, ~ucation activity courses. Vocational home economics majors sub -
lolute Home Econom ics 214, 331 for 4 hours of t he requirement. 
Eleme ntary education majors must a lso take Physical Education 330. 
Veterans who have spent a year in the armed services may be given 
credit for 4 hours of activity and ore excu.sed from this req uirement 
by making application for the cred it in the Req istrar's office. 
• 1 dents ma joring or minoring in any area of t he Department of Business 
or I Economics shoul d substitute Business 108 for Mathematics 101. 
f..\othematics 101 is requ ired of all elementary education majors but other 
r a1ors may satisfy thi s requirement by a sufficiently high score on the 
T Mathematcis Test requi red of freshman for admi ssion. 
• oludents who complete Chemistry 111 or Physics 201 may wa ive Physical 
ience 10 2. 
• · · n place of Psychology 201 all students preparing to teach shou ld take 
Psychology 203, except voca tional home economics ma jors who should take 
HoiT'e Econom ics 322. 
H' General Education program is normally designed for t he 
'1man and sophomore years. The student may be excused 
., any specific course requirement if he can demonstrate by 
oroficiency test that he already possesses the knowledge to be 
rgh t in the course. Exemption based on a proficiency test 
rres no credit. 
Junior English Proficiency Requirement 
Proficiency in written communications should characterize an 
lucated person. To insure a m inimum level of competency in 
. rrting, credit in English 249, English Proficiency , earned during 
· te junior or senior year is required for g raduation. 
The Eng lish 249 requirement will be waived, however, for a 
tudent who 
(1) Achieves a grade of "C" or higher in English 103 or 113, or 
equiva lent, and who also achieves a minimum score of 
311 on the STEP Writing Test as a sophomore or ·transfer 
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student, or 
(2) Achieves a grade of "B" or h igher in English 103 or 11 
at Harding College, or 
(3) Passes a proficiency test in written English after rea chir 
junior standing. 
Major and Minor Fields of Concentration 
Not later than the beginning of the junior year the studc1 
should choose a field of concentration whic;~ normally consists' 
a departmental major of 30 to 42 semester hours. The max imur 
number of hours in a given department that can count towar 
satisfying the minimum 128 hours requ ired for graduation is 1. 
hours more than the minimum requ ired for the major. This mo jo 
concentration must be supported by a minor which consists of o• 
least 18 hours from another field. In a departmental major, 1 
semester hours, and in the accompanying minor, 6 hours must b 
in advanced level courses. 
A student may elect, however, a broad area major. In a broa 
area major the student must complete a minimum of 48 hours in 
the area, 24 of which must be in advanced level courses. A minor 
is not required of those who elect a broad area major. 
In the case of students who have made a choice of a vocation 
or profession for which there is no established departmental 
major or broad area major, a special area of concentration may 
be arranged with the assistance of the counselor and the approval 
of the Dean and the chairmen of the departments concerned 
In addition to the General Education courses and certain pre 
scribed courses in the major and minor fields, other courses are 
selected by the student with the approval of his counselor. The 
prescribed courses for each major and minor field are listed with 
the offerings. 
UNDERGRADUATE DEGREES AND MAJORS OFFERED 
The Bachelor of Arts degree is offered in the following majors: 
Accounting 
Art 
Bible 
Biblical Languages 
Bio logy 
Business Education 
Education, Elementary 
Education, Secondary 
English 
French 
General Business 
General Science 
History 
Home Econom ics (General) 
Journalism 
Mathematics 
Missions 
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J~ic 
src Education 
I ysical Education 
I lnO 
P rtrcal Science 
ycho logy 
P ychology-Sociology 
retaria I Science 
raJ Science 
JCIOiogy 
Soeech 
\i rolin 
OICe 
rchelor of Science degree is offered in the following majors, 
\merican Studies 
ble 
\rology 
~usi ness Administration 
Chemi stry 
General Science 
Home Economics (Vocational) 
Home Economics (Institutional Management and Dietetics) 
Mathematics 
Office Administration 
Physi cs (in co-operation with the University of Arkansas) 
ORGANIZATION OF THE ACADEMIC DIVISIONS 
I Division of Education 
1. Department of Education 
2. Department of Physica l Education and Health 
II Division of Fine Arts 
1. Department of Art 
2. Department of Music 
Ill. Divisi<m of Humanities 
1. Department of Engl ish Language and Literature 
2. Department of Journa lism 
3. Department of Speech 
IV. Division of Natural Science 
1. Department of Biological Science 
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2. Doporlmen t of Home Economics 
3 Deportment of Mathematics 
4. Department of Physical Science 
V. Division of Re ligion 
1. Department of Bible, Religion and Philosophy 
2. Department of Foreign Languages and Literature 
VI. Division of Social Science 
1. Department of Business and Economics 
2. Department of History and Socia l Science 
3. Department of Psychology and Sociology 
SUGGESTED PROGRAMS 
Students who have not definitely decided upon a profession 
or a purpose toward which to direct their education will find it 
advantageous to complete as rapidly as possible the prescribed 
work in General Education. Counselors will help to outl ine study 
programs to fit individual needs, but the following is a sugg ested 
schedule for the freshman and sophomore years. 
Further explanations: For students planning to major in specific 
fields or pursuing certain pre-professional courses the above 
program must be changed to meet the requirements of the chosen 
major or profession. The following pages outline a number of 
pre-professional curricula. Those involving the natural sciences 
assume that the student has adequate high school preparation 
in mathematics - at least a year and a half of algebra and a 
First Year 
Semester Hours 
Art 101 . 
Biology 111 
*English 103 
········· ··············· 2 
4 
3 
*History 101, 111 ..... ........ ...... 6 
*Mathematics 101 or elective ... .. . 3 
Music 101 ..... ..... .... .. .. ... .... 2 
Physical Educat ion 1 12-128 
Speech 101 ......... .. ....... . 
*Bible 101, 102 ... ... .... .... . . . 
2 
3 
4 
29 
Second Year 
Semester Hours 
*English 201, 202 . . ....... ... ... .... 6 
• Mathematics 1 01 or elective .. 3 
Physical Education 11 2-1 28 2 
Physical Science 1 0 1, 1 02 . .. 4 
Psychology 201 ..... .. ... .............. 3 
Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . ... . . . . 6 
*Bible 201, 202 .. ....... . ..... ...... .. .. . 4 
*Economics 201, Politica l Science 202, 
Political Science 205 {any two) 6 
34 
*These courses are to be completed as listed in the freshman or sophomore years, 
with the e xception that any student who con demonstrate that he has already 
achieved the development sought th rough any course may choose an e lective 
instead. Certa in qualified fres hmen are regularly excused from Mathematics 
1 01 on the basis of entrance tests . 
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. one geometry. A student who is deficient in this 
I n wi ll have to take Mathematics 105 before taking 
I ,2, A student who has a good background in high 
·hematics should take Mathematics 171 or 201 in lieu of 
Changes should not be made in t hese programs with-
lpprova l of t he counselor. For specific requirements 
r · seeking a professional degree is advised to consult 
pre-professional counselor the most recent catalog of 
siona l school wh ich he wishes to attend. The coun-
f r the va rious pre-professional courses are listed on 
37 
ollowing program is suggested for all Bible majors in 
hman year. 
Art 101 . 
Bible 101 ,1 02 
*English 103- 104 .. . .. .. .. ... . . .. .... . . 
**Gr~ek 101-102 .. ... . .. ...... . 
2 
4 
6 
8 
3 History 101 or 11 1 
Music 101 .. 
Phys ical Educat ion 1 1 2-11 8 
Speech 101 
.... .... 2 
2 
3 
30 
I, 104 is requ ired if the grade in English 103 is below ··c, otherwise, 
1losm 310 may be e lected later in li eu of Eng lish 1 04 . 
nts with low scores on the ACT English Usage Test are adv ised to defer 
k 1 0 1. 1 02 to the sophomore year and to take both History 1 01 and 111 
Mathematics 1 0 1 in the freshman year. 
he fol lowing programs are outlined for the last three years. 
r the Bachelor of Science degree in Bib le. 
•homore Year Junior Year 
Jloqy 111 4 
·~athematics 101 ... .... .. ... .... . 3 
rwsical Science 1 01-1 02 4 
nqli sh 20 1-202 6 
tostory 1 0 1 or 11 1 . 3 
.reek 251, Bible 240 6 
Political Science 202, 205: 
Economics 201 .. .... ..... ... . 3 
Psychology 201 ........ .. .. 3 
. Senior Year 
Bib li cal 
Historical .. 
32 
Bible 302, 310 . .. .. . .. .... ... ... .. 6 
Bi ble 312 or 318 3 
Bible 350. 324 ....... .... ... ... . 6 
Speech 255 or 350 .... ............... . 3 
Philosophy ........... . ... ......... .. ..... .. 3 
History 430, Bib le 430 . 6 
Political Science 202, 205: 
Economics 201 ... 3 
Physical Education 11 2- 1 28 . 2 
32 
Doctrinal 
Evangelism-Worsh ip/Relig ious 
7 
3 
3 
Education ...... .. ... .... .... . .. 
Psychology 380 
Speech 341 or 342 
Elective .. ..... ...... .. ....... . 
53 
3 
3 
3 
12 
34 
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lor of Arts degree in Bible. 
hemorw Year 
" I lY 111 .... .......................... 4 
Mu rhemotics 101 3 
Physical Science 10·;~·i6'2 .. :: .. .. ... ... 4 
Enq lish 201 -202 ....... ::: 6 
History 101 or i'i'i"""""""' ... 3 
Greek 251, Bible 240 ::::...... .. 6 
Polit i co/ Science 202, 205; 
Economics 201 
Psycholo~lY 201 
.. ............. 3 
3 
32 
Senior Year 
Junior Year 
Bibie 302-310 
Bible 312-418 ~:~:: ~~g :::: :::.:: .. ·'-:'·:::: : .. ·.:: 
Bible 352 or 357 
Pol iti co/ Science 202,"2'6.5; 
Economics 201 
Physico/ Education ·1 ·1·2·-·i 2.8 .. ::: :: 
Minor and electives .. .. ...... .... .. 
Bible 312-418 .. .. .. ..... .... .... .... .. .. 3 
Bib le 320-424 ......................... .. 6 
Bible 355-431 .. .................. 4 
Electives (Bible) .. .... ........ .. ... 6 
Physico/ Education 112-12.8 .. :: 2 
Minor and electives ...... .......... 13 
34 
C. For the Bachelor o f Arts degree in Missions. 
Sop~omore Year Junior Year 
11 
33 
B1ology 11 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 4 Psychology 3 80 
Mathematics 101 3 Sociology 250 
3 
Phys1co / Sc,ence 101 - 102 4 Ph'/ · h ...... .. ..... ... 3 
Eng lish 201 -202 1 osop Y ..................... .. .. ..... ... 3 
. · ...... ... 6 Ev angelism-Worship 9 
H•story 101 or 111 ... ....... 3 Biblica l ............. .... . 
Greek 251, Bible 260 .. ... 6 Rel igious Education .... .. .. .. .... ... 3 
Pol1t •cal Science 202, 205; Bibl~ 329 42 3 Economics 201 . ' 4 .... 6 
Psychology 20 1 .... ....... .... .. .. 3 Jour~allsm 310 ........ .... ..... 2 
· 3 Phys1col Education 112-1 28 . 2 
32 
Senior Year 
Evonqel ism-Worship 
Historical 
Bibl ical 
Bible 431 
Bible 357 
Speech 34 1 or 34 2 
Political Science 202, .. 265, .. ..... .. 
Economics 201 .. .. 
54 
9 
3 
9 
3 
3 
3 
3 
33 
34 
WlnJ prog ram is outlined for accounting majors. 
101 
117 
01 302 ...... 
;) 356 
p { 201 ... 
316 ..... .. 
112-1 28 
F. 
2 
4 
3 
1 
3 
2 
15 
F. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
2 
Sp. 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
2 
15 
Sp. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
15 16 
Second Year F. 
Account ing 205-206 ........ 3 
Business 255 ..... 
Economics 201-202 3 
English 201' 202 3 
Physical Ed. 112-128 .. 1 
Physica l Sci. 101 -102 . ..... 2 
Political Sci . 202 or 205 .. 3 
Bible 201' 202 .... .. .. 2 
17 
Fourth Year F. 
Accounting 305, 307 3 
Accounting 306, 436 3 
Accounting 401 , 405 3 
Business 368 3 
Economics 322, 343 ... ... .. 3 
Electives .... 
········· ··········· ··· 
Bible ..... .. .. . ... ........ .. ... 2 
17 
, 105 or equivalent ability is a prerequisite to Business 250. 
Administration 
Sp. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
1 ~ 
Sr 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
17 
lowing program is outlined for business administra· 
F. Sp. Second Year F. Sp. 
...... ...... ..... 2 Accountinq 205-206 3 3 
) 11 1 4 Business 255 3 
41 105, 117 4 Economics 201' 202 ....... . 3 3 
108 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Eng lish 201' 202 .... ... . 3 3 
103 .... .............. 3 Physical Ed. 112-1 28 1 
101, 111 3 3 Physical Sci . 101' 102 2 2 
Jl Ed. 112-128 1 Psychology 201 ... ........ ... 3 
I 101 3 Bible 201' 202 ......... 2 2 
• 101, 102 2 2 16 17 
15 15 
F. Sp. Fourth Year F. Sp. 
unring 301-302 3 3 Business 368 3 
noss 250, 254 ............ 3 3 Economics 322 •..•.. .......• .. 3 
noss 315, 316 3 3 Econom ics 330, 352 .. . 3 3 
nomics 343 ... ... .. ... ..... 3 Physical Ed. 112-128 .... 1 
OIC 101 
·········· ·············· 
2 **Electives 
··········· ··········· ·· ·· 
6 11 
•vaicol Ed. 11 2-1 28 .... Bible ..... ... .......... ............. 2 2 
1ticol Sci. 202 o r 205 .. 3 
ole ... ............ ... ...... 2 2 17 17 
16 15 
• Business 105 or equolvalent abil ity is o prerequisi te to Business 250. 
• • Nine hours must be in Business, H istory, Economics, Pol itico/ Science, or 
Sociology. 
Business and Secretarial Education 
Students interested in clerical, secretarial or o ffice supervisory 
1 osit ion may e lect e ither t he one-year or the two-year terminal 
mograms. 
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One-Year Terminal Program 
A. For students with no prior training in secretarial science. 
Fall Spring 
Semester Hours 
Business 1 01 .. ............................ 3 
Business 1 05 .. .... .... .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. . 2 
Business 117 .... .. ... ................... 2 
English 1 03 .......... .. .... ...... .. ...... 3 
History 1 01 ................. ............... 3 
Bible 102 ................................... 2 
15 
Business 1 02 ...................... .. . 
Business 1 06 .............. ......... .. .. 
Business 1 08 .......................... . 
Business 21 8 
Economics 201 
Bible 101 ............................ .... .. ' 
B. For those with prior training in shorthand and typewriting. 
Fall Spring 
Semester Hours 
Business 1 02 or 1 03 .................. 3 
Business 1 06 or 1 07 .. .... .. .. .. ... . .. .. 2 
Business 117 ....................... .... . 2 
English 1 03 ..... ....... ... .. .. ..... ...... 3 
History 101 ................ ......... .. ..... 3 
Bible 102 ............. . .... ..... ... ... ...... 2 
Business 1 03 ........ .... .. .... .... ...... • 
Business 1 07 ... ... .......... ........ .... 1 
Business 1 08 ...................... .. ... ... 3 
Business 21 8 ............... .... ......... ') 
Business 251 .................... .. ...... .. 3 
Bible 101 ..... .. .... .... .. .... .. .... 2 
15 
If Business 1 03 is token in the fall semester. the student may toke on electo. 
in its place in the spring semester. If Business 1 07 is token in the f 
semester, the student may toke on elective in its place in the spring semesrt• 
C. For those with no prior training who prefer a general busineH 
course. 
Fall 
Semester Hours 
Business 1 05 
Business 1 08 
Business 117 
..... ... ......... 2 
English 1 03 ......... ... .... .. .. . ... .. ... . 
History 101 ............. ................. . 
Bible 102 .... . 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
15 
Spring 
Semester Houn 
Business 1 06 ................. 2 
Business 21 8 .. . . .. .. . . . . ..... .. . ... . . .. . 2 
Economics 201 ............ ..... .. ....... .. 3 
English 104 ............ ... .......... .... ... 3 
Elective .. ....... ...... ..... ...... .. .. ...... .. 3 
Bible 101 ................. ................... 2 
15 
Two-Year Terminal Program 
A. For students with no prior training in secretarial science. 
First Year 
Fall 
Semester Hours · 
Art 1 01 or Music 101 .... .. .......... 2 
Business 1 01 ... ....... .. ........ .. .. .... 3 
Business 1 05 .. ............. .. ........... 2 
Business 1 08 ....... ... ..... ............. 3 
English 103 ............ ...... .. . .. ....... 3 
Bible 102 .. ....... .... ..... ............... 2 
15 
Spring 
Semester H6urs 
Business 1 02 ..................... 3 
Business 1 06 .. ..... ..... .. ....... ..... .... 2 
Business 1 17 . .. .. ..... .... . ......... 2 
English 1 04 ... ... ........... .. .. ........ 3 
History 101 .............. .. ... ... ... 3 
Physical Ed. 11 2-1 28 1 
Bible 101 ..... .... .......... ... ......... 2 
16 
S6 
Second Year 
Semester Hours 
103 ........ ................... . 3 
107 ..... ...... .. ............... 2 
,,8 .... .. ...................... 2 
I~ .... ............... ..... .. .. 3 
cl 112-1 28 ..... .. ......... 1 
3 
2 
16 
Spring 
Semester Hours 
Business 250 .. .... ........ ............. 3 
Business 251 ............ ... .. ............ 3 
Economics 201 .. . .... .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. 3 
Economics 320 .... .. .................... 3 
Physical Ed. 11 2-128 ..... .. ..... I 
Bible 202 ................................... 2 
15 
hose with prior training in secretaria I science. 
First Year 
Spring 
Semester Hours Semester Hours 
0 or Music 101 ... ....... .. .. .. 2 Business I 02 
Business I 07 
.................. 3 
' I 06 ...... ............. .. ...... 2 
, I 08 ... ... .. ... ... ...... ....... 3 
I 03 ...... .. ... .. .. .. .......... 3 
t I 01 ................. .... .... ... 3 
Business 117 
English I 04 
Speech 1 01 
2 
2 
3 
3 
• 102 2 Bible I 01 .... .......... ....... .... .... .. ... . 2 
15 15 
Second Year 
lei Spring 
Semester Hours Semester Hours 
nronq 205 ... ..... ............ 3 Business 250 ..................... 3 
I ftSS I 03 ... .... .. ...... 3 Business 251 3 
oss 21 8 ........ ......... ......... 2 Economics 320 .............. ..... 3 
ntiSS 315 ........ .. ... .. .... .. .. ..... 3 Physical Ed. 11 2- 12B ...... ... .. ... 1 
omics 201 ... ..... ........ .. .. .. 3 Elective ... . .. . . . .. . ...... . .. .. . .. .... .. .. 3 
• 201 .......... ...... ......... 2 Bible 202 . 2 
16 15 
lvtlness Education 
tudents preparing to teach business should follow the four-
:u prog ram below. 
Four-Year Degree Program 
First Year 
Business 101, I 02 or I 03 
Business 1 06-1 07 .............. .. 
Business I OB, 117 ... . . 
English 103-104 
Hostory 101-1 11 
Physical Ed. 112-1 28 
Boble 101,102 ................. . 
F. Sp. Second year 
3 3 Accounting 205-206 
2 2 Art 101, Music 101 
3 2 Physical Science 1 0 I 
3 3 Bioloqy 11 1 
3 3 English 201, 202 ............... . 
1 Psycholoqy 203 .... ...... .. ... ... . 
2 2 Speech 1 0 1 .......... .. .. ... .. .... . 
Bible 201, 202 ..... .... .... .. 
16 16 
57 
F. Sp. 
3 3 
2 2 
2 
4 
3 3 
3 
3 
2 2 
17 16 
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F. Sp. Fourth Year F. ... 
3 Business 251 
....•....••.•••.... 
J 17 3 3 Economics 320 .. 
················· 01 202 3 3 Education 320, 417 .. ......... . 5 307 , 336 3 3 Education 422, 450, 451 .... 10 
v• col Ed . 112-128 1 Physical Ed. 112-128 ... I Phys•co l Science 102 2 Electives [3 advanced hours) e. Pol Sci. 202 or 205 3 Bible ... 
.. .. ....... .. ..... 3 Bible 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 
15 16 15 I 
Education 
Elementary Education 
For those majoring in elementary education the following 1 
the suggested program. 
First Year F. Sp. 
Art 101 or Music 101 2 
B iolo~y 111 4 
English 103 -104 3 3 
History 101, 111 3 3 
Mathematics 101 3 
Physical Ed. J12-128 1 
Speech 1 OJ 
······· · ·········· 3 
Bible 101, J02 
.... 2 2 
15 J5 
Third Yea r F. Sp. 
Biology 308 3 
Education 307, 336 .. ...... ... 3 3 
Education 320 2 
Education 360 3 
English 350 .......... ..... ... . 3 
Music 1 OJ or Art J OJ 2 
Physical Ed. 330 3 
Speech 315 3 
Elective 3 
Bible .. . .... .......... ... .... 2 2 
16 16 
Second Year F. Sp. 
Art 211 
······ ··· ······ 
3 
Engl ish 201, 202 3 3 
Geography 212 .... .. . .. .... ... 3 
Mathematics 225 3 
Music 116 
·········· ······ ·· · 3 
Physical Ed 1J2-128 1 
Physical Ed. 203 ................ 3 
Physical Sci. 101' 102 2 2 
Psychology 203 3 
Bible 201' 202 2 2 
16 17 
Fo urth Year 
The directed teaching block consists 
of the followin~ courses: 
Educat ion 40J, 402, 403, 4 J7, 441. 
Th is block may be taken either in 
the fall or the spring semester. 
During the other semester the stu-
dent must complete 2 hours in Bible; 
Pol itical Science 205; 3 hours from 
Economics 201, Political Science 202; 
and 9 hours in elective courses. 
Secondary Education 
Students planning to teach at the secondary level are strongly 
urged to major in a subject-matter field and to take the profes-
sional education requirements for certification; however, the fol -
lowing program is arranged for those who may choose to major 
in secondary education. 
58 
F . Sp. 
101 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 
4 
11)4 .... .. ... ..... 3 3 
Il l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 
101 3 
112-128 
3 
2 2 
16 15 
307, 336 ······· ·· ······· 6 
n Education 260, 325, 
4 J3, 4J9 ..... 3 
112- J28 ········ ·· ···· 2 
o teaching fields ... 1 8 
4 
33 
proqram is for education 
nly. Those majoring in 
otter fields, except home 
need only 24 hours in -
•ychology 203; Education 
J 336, 417, one course 
0 430, 450, 451 . For 
nomics , see the vocational 
nomics schedule following . 
•tJI Home Economics 
Second Year F. Sp. 
Econ. 201 or Pol. Sci. 202 3 
English 20 J, 202 .. .......... ... 3 
Phys ical Ed. 203 ............... . 
Physical Sci. 101. 102 · · ···· ·· 2 
Political Science 205 ..... .. . 
Psychology 203 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Electives: Two teach ing fields 3 
Bible 201, 202 2 
16 
Fourth Year 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2 
J6 
The directed teach ing block consists 
of the following courses: 
Education 320, 417, one course 
from 420-430* *, 450, 45J . 
This b lock may be taken either in 
the fall or the spring semester. 
During the ather semester the stu-
dent must complete 2 hours in Bible 
and 15 hours in elective courses. 
• • Most of these courses are offered 
only in the fall semester and stu-
dents doing supervised teaching dur· 
ing the spring semester must alter 
their schedules accordingly. 
fo llowing program prepares the student for homemaking, 
tration, and sales work in foods and home equ1pment. 
F. Sp. 
117 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
h 103 
·· ················ ······ 
3 
ry JOJ, 111 3 3 
Ec. 102, 101 ... ..... ... . 3 3 
lOJ 
············· ··· 
3 
J J 2- J27 .. .... 1 
·················· 
3 
2 2 
16 16 
third Year 
11 me Ec. 214 
tlomc Ec. 331 o r 433 
t me Ec. 322 or 323 
me Ec. [electives) 
hysica l Ed. 11 2-1 27 
1ysical Sci. 101, 102 
F. 
3 
3 
3 
1 
2 
... . 5 lectives 
ble ... .. ... ... ........... ... 2 
J6 
Sp. 
2 
or 3 
or 3 
1 
2 
6 
2 
16 
59 
Second Year F. Sp. 
Art 101, Music 101 2 2 
Biology 11 1 4 
Econ. 201, Pol. Sci. 202, 
Pol. Sci. 205 [any two) .... 3 3 
English 201, 202 .... . 3 3 
Home Ec. 203. 201 3 3 
Psycholo~y 201 3 
Bible 201, 202 .. 2 2 
16 17 
Fourth Year F. Sp. 
Home Ec. 391, 402 3 3 
Home Ec. 405 .......... . ... . .. 3 
Electives 12 8 
Bible .... . .. 2 2 
17 16 
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lfl I I 'llonal Management and Dietetics 
IUochclor of Science) 
The following program prepares the student for pos itior 
institutional management, d ietetics, and re lated fields. 
four-year plan will meet the requirements of the Amer 
Dietetics Association (Emphasis I, Concentration A) for food 
vice management and therapeutic and administrative d ietet 
First Year F. Sp. Se<ond Year F. Art JOJ 2 Chemistry 111, 115 .. . 4 Enq /ish J03 
·· ·· ······· ····· · 3 Economics 201 ........ 3 History 101, 111 .... ............ 3 3 Engl ish 20J, 202 . .. . •.. . •• ... . .. 3 Home Ec. 102 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Home Ec. 20J 
··· ·· ······· ········ Home Ec. 2J4 
···· ········· ···· ··· 2 Physica l Ed. 112- J 27 J Mathematics 105 
···· ···· · ······· 3 Pol. Sci. 2 02 or 205 
··· ····· 
3 Music JOJ 2 Psychology 20J Physical Ed. 1 J 2- J 27 
.... .. .. 1 1 Bible 201, 202 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • ' • • 2 Speech 101 3 
Bible JOJ, J 02 . .. .... . .. ..... . 2 2 
, 
2 
15 J5 16 16 
Third Year F. Sp. Fourth Year F. Sp 
Accounting 205 ................ 3 Biology 271 , 275 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 Chemistry 301, 324 4 3 Business 368 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Edu. 307 or H. Ec. 433 ... . 3 Home Ec. 39J, 402 3 3 Home Ec. 331 .. .. 3 Home Ec. 431 or 332 
···· ·· ·· 
3 Home Ec. 332 or 431 
··· ··· 
3 Home Ec. 433 or Ed. 307 ... . 3 Home Ec. 435 or 436 3 Home Ec. 435 or 436 
··· ····· 
3 Physical Sci . JOJ 2 Electives 
·· ·············· ····· · 2 2 Sacio/aqy 301 3 Bible ... . 
··· ············ ······· ······· 
2 2 Elective 3 
Bible 
... .•..• .••. •.. .. .. •. 2 
J6 J 6 17 17 
*Those who may wish to prepare speci f ica lly for business admin istration in 
dietetics or far research and exper imental foods should consult the chairman 
of the department for any necessary variations f rom the program outl ined here 
Vocational Home Economics 
(Bachelor of Science) 
The following program is arranged for those p reparing to 
teach vocati0nal home econom ics or to become home demonstra-
tion agents. 
First Year F. Sp. Se<ond Year F. Sp. 
Art 1 J7 3 Chemistry 1 11, 1 J 5 . 4 4 Eng lish 103- J 04 3 3 Economics 20J 3 History 101 3 H istory J J 1 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Home Ec. JOJ,102 .. 3 3 Eng lish 20 1, 202 3 3 Mathematics 105 ..... . 3 Home Ec. 203, 20J 3 3 Music JOJ 
··· ············ · 2 Home Ec. 2 14 2 Physical Ed. 1 J 2- J 27 Phys ical Ed. 1 J 2-127 1 Speech JOJ 3 Bible 20J, 202 2 2 Bible 10J, 102 ..... ... . .. . 2 2 
15 16 J 6 17 
60 
F. Sp. 
4 4 
3 
0 303 3 
23 .... . 3 3 
' 39 1 3 
402 ...... .. 3 
3 
2 
16 15 
Fourth Year 
Education 307 
Education 320, 4 17, 451 
Education 424 
Home Ec. 39 1 or 331 
Home Ec. 4 02 or elec. 
Home Ec. 406 
Home Ec. 4 05, 4J2 
Bible 
F. Sp. 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
11 
5 
J7 16 
. f · rs in vocational home o General Educarion requ~rements o r mO JO . 2 J 4 
271. 275 are taken instead of J 1 J; Home EconomiCS : 
tu ~~ for four hours o f physical education inc/udmg Phys •c~/J 1Ed~c1a5 
o Economi cs 322, 323d reSp/acel Psyc~~;ogis 2~:~s~thu~~t~~r P;litico/ 
' Sci ence 1 02; on oc•o oqy . 
"'05. Art 1 OJ and Physica l Science J OJ are waived. 
f S · den. ree in vocational home rnarors for the Bachelor o Clence ,., d b t 
. n educat ,on and choose electives instea u 
f om•t the courses I J OJ Psychology 20J , Politica l Science 202 
"Art J 01, Physical Science , Educat ion 1 J 2 - 127, which are not 
1 wo add 1t 1ona/ hours in Phys1col 
1 .~e p lann ing to teach. 
ttCJI Home Economics (plus Elementary Certification) 
03, J 04 
01 ... 
I OJ, J 02 
105 
1 J 2- J 27 
J02 
F. Sp . 
3 
3 3 
3 
3 3 
3 
2 
3 
2 2 
15 16 
Second Year F. 
Chemistry J J 1, 11 5 4 
History J 1 J 
Enql ish 201, 202 3 
Home Ec. 203, 20J 3 
Home Ec. 21 4 
Physica l Ed. 1 J 2- J 27 J 
Polit ico/ Sci. 2 05 3 
Bible 20J. 202 2 
16 
Sp. 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
17 
h rd Year 
IV 27 5 
F. Sp. 
4 
3 3 
Fourth Year 
Education 424 
F. Sp. 
3 
1toon 336, 307 
Ec. 322, 323 
Ec. 331 or 39 J 
Ec. 202 or 303 
J J 6 
3 3 
3 
3 
3 
1/oqy 30J 3 
.. 2 
o Ec. elective or 
Home Ec. 402 .... . . 3 
J7 J6 
Summer School 
Bio/oqy 27 J 
Enq /i sh 350 
Mathematics 225 
Bible ............ .. . 
61 
Educa tion 4 J 7 , 45 J 
Home Ec. 39 J or 33 J 
Geoq. 2J2 
Home Ec. 402 or elective .... 
Home Ec. 406 
Education 40 1, 402, 403 
Bib le 
4 
3 
3 
1 
J 1 
............. .. 
9 
3 
3 
3 
3 
6 
2 
17 15 
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Mua ducat1on 
1ho J lonnmg to t each music should follow for the f irst 
y H~ the curriculum below. The program for the jun ior 
!.en1o r years w ill be outlined by the cha irman of the departrr 
First Yea r Second Year 
Semester Hours 
Biolo>Jy 1 1 1 . OOOOOOOOoo oo oooo •• 4 
English 103-104 OOoooo .... oo •• oooo ooo oo 6 
History 101, 111 OO oOO oo •oooo .. oooo 6 
Music 1 1 1 -1 1 2 ... 00 00 00 .oo 00 . 00 00 00 00 OOoo 6 
Music 113-114 OOoooooo oooo•oooooo oooo oooo. 2 
Piano 101, 102 . OO oO ·oo· oo OO oo oooo 2 
Voice 1 01, 102 OOOOoooo oooo. 00 00 000000 2 
Bible 101, 102 oooooo . .. ... oooo .. oo . 4 
32 
Semester 
Art 101 OO OOOooooo oo ooooooooooooo ooooooooo 
English 201, 202 OOOOOOoOoo·· --oo·• 
Mathematics 101 OOoooooooooooo . . . ... .. 
Music 251-252 OO OOoo oooo oo oooooo oo oooo ... 
Music 253-254 00 0000 00000 oooo oo .. oo . ... 
Physical Science 101 , 102 0000 00 .. ~ 
Piano 201, 202 OOoooo oo oo ooo oo ooooo oo .. 
Speech 101 oo• ooooooo oo oooo oooooo oooooooo .. 
Voice 201 , 202 OO OO OOoo oo • oooo oo • oooooo oo, ' 
Bible 201, 202 oooo oooo. 00 00 0000 .. . .. .C 
3• 
Piano, violin, and voice majors should consult with the Ch 
man of the Department of Music. 
Pre-Agriculture 
Students planning agriculture as a vocation or profession m 
take one year or in certain instances two years of pre-agricu ltur 
tra1n1ng at Harding. The following is the suggested arrangeme· 
of courses . Each student should check the curriculum of the collec 
of agriculture he plans to enter to determine the specific elect ive 
he should choose. 
First Year 
Semester Hours 
Biolo>Jy 1 1 1, 152 
Chemistry 1 1 1, 1 1 5 oo.oo .. .. ... oo 0000 .. 
Engl ish 103-1 04 
History 101, 111 
Bible101 , 102 .. 00 .. ....... .. . 
8 
8 
6 
6 
4 
32 
Second Year 
Semester Houn 
Biology 271, 313 00 oooooo ooo oooooo. 7 
Chemistry 301 000000 .. .. . 00 00 , 4 
English 201, 202 .. . OOOOOOOooooooo oo 6 
Speech 101 OOOOoooooo• oo • .. oo oooo oooooo 3 
*Elective 00 OOOOOOooooooooo OOOOoooooooo O oooooo 9 
Bible 201, 202 OOOOOO·oo··--oooooo 4 
33 
*Sociology 203 is recommended for transfer to the University of Arkansas or 
Arkansas State College. 
Pre-Architecture 
St~dents planning a career in architecture, architectural eng i 
~eenng, or regional and city planning should expect to spend 
f1ve years to complete a degree. 
Those who tra~sfer to Louisiana State University may complete 
the requ1rements for the degree in architectural engineering in 
two years and a summer term after finishing the following two-
y ea r course here, provided no grade of "D" is received on work 
to be transferred. 
First Year 
Semester Hours 
Art 1 03, 1 04 .... 6 
Chemistry 111-112 ......... .. .... 0000 8 
English 103-104 ..... 6 
Mathematics 171 , 201 ... 1 0 
Bible 1 01 , 1 02 00. 4 
34 
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Second Year 
Semester Hours 
Art 221 -222 .... oooo .. .... OO .. oooo .. 4 
History 101, 111 . oooo oo .. oo .. . ...... oo. 6 
Mathematics 25 1-252 .... OO .... oo .. oo 8 
Physics 201 -202 .. oooooooo•oooo .. .. 8 
Speech 101 OOoo . .. .. . .. . ...... 3 
Bible 201. 202 00 00 .. ... . ..... .. . 00 4 
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' 
n mum entrance requirement of most schools of dentistry 
y Jrs of college work with a scholast ic average of 2.50 
·~ transferred. Preference, however, is given to those 
the Bachelor's degree. Students who wis h to obtain 
before entering dental school should select as thei r 
· er chemistry or biologica l science and include those 
I red below. Those who wish to t ransfer after three 
Jld follow the curriculum here outlined. Upon request 
wdl confer a Bachelor of Science degree with a major 
col science on students who complete at Harding the 
H program outlined and who successfully complete two 
1n approved school of dentistry. 
1 rs transferring to the School of Dentistry, St. Louis Un i-
University of Missouri at Kansas City, or Uni versity of 
P, should complete the following courses. 
.ome schools indicate a slight variation, it would be w ell 
tour pre-dental counselor to check t he admission require-
,r the particular school you wish to enter. The pre-dental 
l:>r is the Chairman of the Department of Biological 
Ytar F. Sp. Second Year F. Sp. 
mv 111-112 4 4 Art 101 or Music 101 2 
I 103-1 04 3 3 Biolo>Jy 111, 152 4 4 
y 101, 111 3 3 Econom ics 201 3 
malics 151. 152 00 4 3 English 201, 202 3 3 
Jl Ed . 112- 128 1 1 Physica l Ed. 112-128 1 1 
101 , 102 ........... 2 2 Psychology 201 3 
Physico I Science 101 2 
17 16 Speech 101 ...... ... ...... .. . .. .. 3 
Bible 20 1, 202 ........ .......... 2 2 
16 17 
lenls unprepared for Mathematics 1 51 must take 105. 
Third Year F. Sp. 
Biology 251 .... 4 
Chemistry 301 -302 4 4 
German 101-102 3 3 
Music 101 or Art 101 ...... 2 
Physics 201-202 4 4 
Political Sci. 202 or 205 3 
Bible . . ........ . .... 2 2 
17 18 
f'rt -Engineering 
The standard pre-engineering course is two years followed by 
msfer to the engineering school. The 3-2 plan, however, per-
Is the student to obtain a broader foundation for engineering 
y spending three years here and two years in the engineering 
hool to receive his Bachelor's in engineering. Hard ing College 
I JS 3-2 plans arra nged with the Colleges of Engineering of the 
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fl v 1 11y of Arkansas, the University of Missouri, and · 
lou 1~1110 Poly technic Institute. Upon the successful com plet 
c I on a pproved 3 -2 plan a student may receive from Hard (~liege _a Bac~~lor of Science degree with a major in gen 
sc1ence m addition to the engineering degree from his cho 
college of engineering . Leland Stanford University has 
nounced a 4-2 plan by which outstanding students may co 
plete four years in a liberal arts college, then transfer to L 
~and_ Stanford and receive the Master of Science in eng inec 
mg m two. years .. Those wishing to follow the 3-2 or 4 -2 pic, 
should outlme the1r programs with the help of the pre-engine 
mg counselor. 
The following is the suggested two-year program for studen• 
who plan to transfer to the engineering school at the end 0 
two years. Students planning to study engineering should ir 
elude pla~e ~eometry and two years of algebra as the minimun 
mathemat1cs ~~ h1gh school. Any mathematics deficiencies shoul 
be removed 1n summer school before the first year outlineC'I 
below. 
First Year F. Sp. Second Year F. Sp. 
Chemistry 111-112 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 Art 221 -222 2 2 English 103-104 ·················· 
·· ····· 
3 3 •Economics 201-202 3 3 History 101 ............. 3 Mathematics 251-252 4 4 Mathematics .. .... 171' 201 
······ 
5 5 Physical Ed. 112-128 1 1 Speech 101 00 3 Physics 201-202 4 4 Bible 101, .. 102 00 2 2 Bible 201, 201 2 2 
17 17 16 16 
Third Year 
For chemical engineering majors who wish to take the third 
year here the following program is suggested. 
F. Sp. 
Chemistry 301-302 4 4 
Chemistry 41 1 -41 2 4 4 
Physics 301 or 421 ·· ·· ··oo 3 or 3 
Electives ... oo •••• • oooo······oo 4-7 3-6 
Bible · ··oooo.oo ... oo .. . .. oo •• oo •••• oo 2 2 
17 16 
*Chemical engineering majors should substitute Chemistry 261 for Econom ics 202. 
Pre-law 
A_ liberal arts education is considered the best pre-legal prep-
a ration. Students are advised to elect a concentration in social 
science and to take as much work as possible in Engl ish composi-
tion and speech. Those who expect to enter law school after the 
completion of the junior year and plan ultimately to receive the 
Bachelor of Arts degree from Harding should consult the Chair-
man of the Department of Social Science concerning their program 
of study. Upon request Harding will confer a Bachelor of Arts 
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tudents who follow the suggested three-year program 
n ccessfully complete two years of work in an approved 
ltJw. 
1 11mum entrance requirement to approved schools of 
hno logy is three years of college work. Upon request 
· 1ll confer the Bachelor of Science degree with a major 
1l science on students who complete at Harding the 
program outlined below and who successfully com-
program of work in an approved school of medical 
IY· The University of Arkansas School of Medical Tech-
' 1uires Chemistry 302 instead of a Biology elective. 
F. Sp. Second Year F. Sp. 
f 1 11-112 .. .. ........ 4 4 Art 101, Music 101 .......... oo 2 2 
03-1 04 ......... .. ..... 3 3 Biology 111, 152 ... .. .... oo. 4 4 
01' 111 ... . 3 3 Chemistry 261 4 
.JIICS 152 3 Engl ish 201, 202 oo ••••••• • • oo.oo 3 3 
Ed. 11 2-1 28 1 Physical Ed. 1 1 2- 1 28 oo•····· 1 1 
1 101 . ...... .. 3 Psycholo9y 201 3 
'Jl' 102 ........ .. 2 2 Bible 201, 202 ....... ..... .... 2 2 
15 16 
Third Year 
Biology 271 .. ............. 0000. 
*Biology elective ..... ..... .. 
Chemistry 301 .. oo •••••••••••• 
Economics 201 
Physical Ed. 112-1 2B oo·· 
Physical Sci. 101 oo.oooooo·· · 
Physics 201 -202 
Political Sci. 202 or 205 
Bible oo ... ... oo ... .. 00 •• •• •• •• • ••• 
F. 
4 
4 
3 
4 
2 
17 
16 15 
Sp. 
4 
1 
2 
4 
3 
3 
17 
nt planning to go to the University of Arkansas s•hould toke Chemistry 301 
<1d of a Biology elective. 
''" Medicine 
Most schools of medicine require for admission a minimum 
three years of college work with a 3.00 grade average. But 
ference is usually given to those holding the Bachelor' s degree. 
1, :ients who wish to complete the Bachelor of Science degree 
·ore transferring to medical school should choose biological 
ence, general science, or chemistry as their major fied of con-
ntration. Upon request Harding will confer the Bachelor of 
1ence degree with a major in biological science on students 
ho complete at Harding the three-year program outlined and 
ho successfully complete two years in an approved school of 
nedicine. 
The following courses are designed to meet the requirements 
f the University of Arkansas School of Medicine. With on_ly slight 
modification, these courses will meet the requ irements of any 
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other school of medicine. Those planning to enter other s' 
should consult the pre-medical advisor for specific requiremc 
First Year F. Sp. Second Year F 
Chemist ry 1 11 - 112 4 4 Art 101, Music 101 2 
English 103-104 .. 3 3 Biolo>Jy Ill, 152 4 
History I 01, Ill . . 3 3 Chemistry 26 1 . 4 
*Mathematics 151, 152 4 3 Econom ics 201 
Phys ica l Ed. 112 -128 I I English 201, 202 ... . 3 
Bible 101, 102 ............ .... ... . 2 2 Physica l Ed. 112-128 
Poli t ical Sci. 202 or 205 ... 3 
I 7 I 6 Speech I 0 I 
Bible 201, 202 2 
18 
Third Year F. Sp. 
Biology 251 .. 4 
Chemistry 301 -302 4 4 
German l 0 1-l 02 
····· 
3 3 
Physical Ed. 112.128 1 
Physical Sci. 101 2 
Physics 201-202 .. ..... . 4 4 
Psychology 201 
·· ·· ·· ·· 
3 
Bible .... ... .. 
············· ··· ·· ·· ·· 
2 2 
18 18 
*Students adequately prepared for Mathematics 152 cou ld om it 151 and 
other courses m the fa ll. Those inadequately prepared far Mathematics 
must take 1 05 instead of l 51 . 
Pre-Nursing 
Students of nursing planning to enter a collegiate school o• 
nursrng may complete one or two years of their work here, de 
pendrng upon whether the school of nursing is on the l-3 or 2-~ 
plan. The follo"':'ing curricu lum is designed to meet the requ ire 
ments for admi SS ion to the University of Arkansas School of 
Nursing which is on the 2-2 plan. 
First Year F. Sp. Second Year F. Sp. Biolo>Jy Il l 4 Biola>Jy 271 4 Chemistry Il l , 115 4 4 Chemistry 301 4 English I 03-104 3 3 History Ill 3 History 10 1 
···· ··· ·· 3 Home Economics 331 3 Mathemat ics l 05 or 15 1 ... 3 Physical Ed . 112-127 1 Physical Ed. 112-127 1 Psychology 203 3 Psychology 20 1 .. 3 Sociolo>Jy 203, 301 3 3 Bible 101, 102 2 2 *Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Bible 201, 202 
··· ··· ··· · ········ 2 2 16 16 
16 16 
*Stude nt must pass the Univers;ty of Arkansas writing test or take Engli sh 3003 
by correspondence from the Un iversity of Arkansas. 
Students p lann ing to enter other schools shou ld obtain a 
catalog from the particular school of nu rsing and take it to the 
p re-nurs 1ng adv1sor for plann ing thei r programs. 
Pre-Optometry 
Schools of optometry require two years of pre-professional 
w ork for admiSSIOn. The basic courses required by practically 
all schools include the following . 
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F. Sp. Second Year F. Sp. 
152 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 Chemistry 111 - 112 4 4 
3 3 Eng lish 201, 202 .. ........ ..... 3 3 
3 3 Physi cs 201-202 ........ ... ... .. 4 4 
3 3 Psychology 201' 203 ........ 3 3 
I I Bible 201, 202 ........... ........ . 2 2 
2 2 
16 16 
16 16 
quotely prepa red for Mathematics 151 must take I 05 instead. 
1·1N requi rements vary so widely among different 
11 electives should be chosen to meet the requirements 
c school. Pre-optometry students should consult with 
Jn of the Physical Science Department in arranging 
'"'ocy 
, of pharmacy may complete two years of their work 
following courses will meet the requirements for 
1 to t he University of Arkansas School of Pharmacy. 
hor 
11, 152 ........ ... . 
111-1 12 ... ..... .. .. 
03-1 04 .............. .. 
IICS 151, 152 .. .. ... . 
101, 102 ... 
F. Sp. Second Year F. Sp. 
4 4 Chemistry 261 ..... ....... .. .... 4 
4 4 Chemistry 301-302 ...... ...... 4 
3 3 Economics 201 .. ... .. ..... . ...... . 
3 3 History I 01, Ill ....... .. ... 3 
2 2 Physics 201 -202 .. ... ..... ...... 4 
Bible 201, 202 .. ... ...... ..... 2 
16 16 
4 
3 
3 
4 
2 
17 16 
Inadequately prepared far Mathematics I 51 must take 1 05 instead. 
'ollowing program is outlined for students who plan to 
speech therapists. A student completing this p rogram 
h rve a major in speech and minors in bio logy and psycho-
I Year F. Sp. Second Year F. Sp. 
lY 111, 152 4 4 En>Jiish 201 , 202 . 3 3 
h 103 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 3 Physica l Ed. 112-128 I ... 
y 101' 111 3 3 Physical Sci. 101, 102 2 2 
I rmotics 101 3 Pol. Sci . or Pol. Sci. 205 
v co l Ed. 11 2-128 1 or Econ. 201 (any two) .. 3 3 
ch 101' 1 11 3 2 Psycholo>Jy 201 .... .. 3 
le 10 1' 102 ....... . 2 2 Speech 110 ······················ 2 
Speech 250, 260 ................ 6 
Bible 20 1' 202 ... ..... 2 2 
15 15 16 16 
third Year F. Sp. Fourth Year F Sp. 
101 or Music 101 2 Biolo>Jy 111 , 152 ... 2 
•IO>JY 251, 275 4 4 Physical Ed. 112-128 1 
tysical Ed. 112-128 1 Psycholoqy 325, 400 3 3 
ycholo>JY 260 3 Psychaloqy 380, 419 3 3 
ech 255, 400 3 3 Speech 275 ........ .. .. .. 3 
peech 300, 300 ..... 1 1 Speech 402, 410 .... ... .... ... . 3 3 
eech 405 .. .. .. ...... . ... 3 Elective .. ···· ···· ···· ····· ··· ······· 3 3 
lective 
····· ··· 
3 Bible .. ... .......... .. ................. 2 2 
Btble .... ...... . ... ... .... .. . 2 2 
16 16 17 17 
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f udung 
Students preparing to teach have three choices in reg 
prela rat~n: (1 l they may major in education as outl ined 
f.ufi . an take enough subje_ct matter to certify in two te 
ie s~ or . (2) they may ma,or in their chosen sub·ect r tesa~~mg fi elds and ta k~. th~ specified courses in edu1catior 
p y ?logy to meet certification requ i rements; or (3) fo llow 
p lan JUSt outlmed w ith a year of graduate work lead in I 
degre_e o~ Master of Arts in Teach ing. This graduate ;or 
comdbmfalionh of sub ject matter and profess ional work ~o ( 
nee o eac teacher. 
Those planning to teach home economics must ma,·or department. 
GO 
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Graduate Studies 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 
1te Program leading to the degree of Master of 
ing is designed to give new and in-service teachers 
ate preparation for their professions. With the 
r ISS and complexity of information necessary for 
H.hing and with the development of better techniques 
r 1ls, it has become increasingly more difficult for 
I · atta in in a four-year undergraduate course the 
··~ needed in the teaching profession. Even experi -
'lCrs f req uently require further work to keep abreast 
levelopments and to enrich their preparation. Recog-
need for better instruction, a number of states are 
nng five-year programs for advanced certification 
Iter t eaching positions. 
1duate Program at Harding meets the needs of both 
ex perienced teachers who recognize the personal and 
,, 1/ benef its to be gained from additional train ing in 
cul tural , and professional fields. Course work, super-
,,J counse ling are on the graduate level. Each student's 
IS designed to meet his individual needs with a view to: 
1 ching and deepening his General Education back-
' >und . 
:>odening and deepen ing his field or fields of concen-
1 Ilion through advanced subject matter courses. 
( rrating a fuller understanding of the aims, purposes, 
•)eration, and adm in istrat ion of American elementary and 
,.condary schools and their relation to individual and 
1tiona l welfare. 
r'lproving instructional skills and abilities through advanced 
work in professional courses. 
fostering an interest in and an understanding of the 
methods of research, the evaluation of data, the organi-
zati on of materials, and the importance of decisions based 
on va lid research findings. 
t '~" w ork of the graduate program is concentrated primarily 
· 1t' fie ld of teacher training. Fundamentally, it is aimed at 
· mg the needs of the teacher in terms of knowledge and 
liCes, certificat ion req u irements, sa lary-schedule increments, 
other advantages normally expected f rom a year of ad-
ed study and a M aster's degree. The program can be 
lcrtaken during the regular academic year or during summer 
1ons. 
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Admlnlatratlon of Graduate Study 
The responsibility for the administration of the program 
rn the Chairman of the Graduate Council assisted by the Cc 
and by the Departmental Committees. The Graduate Coun 
appointed by the President. Departmental Committees cc 
of the Chairman of the Department of Education and the (1 
man of the student"s subject matter field. 
Admission to the Graduate Program 
Admission to the graduate program will be based primc1 
on the applicant"s undergraduate record. Students wishing tor 
ister for graduate study will write to the Chairman of the 1 
partment of Education, requesting a copy of the form , "Appl 
tion for Admission to the Graduate Program." An appl ical 
for admission will usually be completed by transmitting to • 
Chairman of the Department of Education the application fo 
and two official transcripts of all undergraduate and gradu• 
work. All credentials must be submitted prior to the registrat1 
date of the semester or term which the applicant plans to attel"' 
Admission to the graduate program requires that each gra 
uate student should have a foundation of professional prepar• 
tion completed on the undergraduate level. Th is includes a m11 
imum of 18 semester hours covering the following four areas: 
1. An understanding of the learning process. 
2. An understanding of the American school. 
3. An understanding of the methods and techniques whid 
have proved effective in teaching . 
4. Experience in teaching under competent supervision. 
An applicant who does not meet the requ irements for th 
highest type of teaching certificate based on a four-year teacher 
training program will be required to complete the undergraduate 
courses required for such a certificate. These courses may be 
completed concu rrently with graduate work, but must be com 
pleted before the student is admitted to candidacy for the degree. 
Gra?~ates of ins~itutions that are not members of a regional 
accred1t1ng assoc1at1on may be admitted with approval of the 
Graduate Council, but if admitted, they will be on scholastic 
probation. Such probation may be removed by achieving a 3.00 
average or better on the first 12 semester hours of graduate 
work. 
Undergraduate students in the college may register for grad-
uate courses during _the ir final semester's work, provided they 
lack not more than e1ght semester hours of credit for graduation 
and they make formal application for admission to graduate 
study. 
A~mission to graduate study does not imply admission to 
cand1dacy for the Master of Arts in Teaching degree. 
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I Admission 
· with scholastic levels below the standards required 
10nal admission may be accepted provisionally with 
on being granted if the quality of work in the grad-
j • meets the approval of the Graduate Departmental 
lienal admission to graduate study in course work 
) the degree of Master of Arts in Teaching may be 
1 applicants who meet the following requirements: 
( JChelor's degree from an accredited institution, attested 
m official transcript on file in the Registrar's office. 
holarship grade point average of at least 2.50* on all 
lergraduate work presented for the baccalaureate de-
· ~factory character. 
r of that the student holds or is qualified to hold the six-
V 1r Arkansas certificate (elementary or secondary) or the 
It 1hest type of appropriate certificate based upon the 
I• helor's degree from another state. 
·.pondence credit or credit earned by extension will not 
toward the Master's degree. Students may transfer from 
1raduate schools, subject to the approval of the Graduate 
a maximum of six semesters hours of residence graduate 
n whi ch they have made a "B" average. No grade below a 
II be accepted. Work of " C" quality will be accepted only 
IS an equiva lent amount of "A" credit to balance it. 
do Point Average 
average scholarship level of 3.00 is required in all course 
counting toward the degree. No grade below " C" is accept-
or graduate credit and only six semester hours of "C" crediT 
be counted toward the degree. These must be ba lanced 
x semester hours of "A" credit. Courses in which a grade of 
has been received may be repeated and the second grade 
( will count. Courses in which a grade of " B" has been re-
d may not be repeated. Courses in which a grade of "D" 
F" is made will not be counted toward the degree but will 
used in figuring the scholarsh ip level unless repeated. No 
rse may be repeated more than once. All students must com-
. Applicants with a grade point average below 2.50 but not less than 2.25 
be admitted provisionally. An applicant who has achieved below a 2.25 
Jge but not less t han 2.00 may be considered for provisional admission by 
Groduote Council if he has achieved a 3 .00 overage or better on the lost 
emeste r hours of undergraduate work or achieves a sufficiently high score 
the Graduate Record Examination. In case on applicant is granted pro-
1nol admission, he must achieve a 3.00 overage or better OJ1 the first 12 
ster hours of graduate work to remain in the graduate program. Included 
this first 1 2 hours must be at least 6 hours from the subject-matter area. 
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plt!l th '' course work within 36 hours. They must acq~o 
r · pccted g rade point average within this limit, includtr ! 
repeated course in which a grade of "D" or "F" has b« 
ceived . Scholarship levels are determined by assigning tl 
lowing points for each hour of the indicated grade: A, 4; b 
2; D, l; F and I, 0. 
Time Limit 
All work for the Master of Arts in Teaching degree sho~.<l 
completed within a period of five calendar years. A st~ 
who has taken work more than five years before graduation 
less than eight may be given half credit for such work or 
recommendation of the Graduate Council. Course work I ' 
more than eight years before graduation will not be accepfc, 
Student Load 
Full -time students may carry a maximum of 15 hours c 
ing any semester and are not to exceed six hours during etl 
summer term. Those having work assignments will be r 
portionately limited in the number of hours for which they rt 
register. 
Course Credit 
Students may register in approved 300 or 400 courses j 
graduate credit. They must reflect, however, a quality of wo 
appropriate to graduate standing, and are assigned addition 
readings, projects, or term papers beyond that normally expect 
of undergraduates. A minimum of 15 semester hours of tf 
30 requ ired for the degree must be in courses numbered 500 c 
above. 
Prerequisites 
Eligib ility to enroll in courses numbered 500 or above in an~ 
given field is restricted to those who have completed a minimum 
of twelve hours of undergraduate credit in the field. 
Examinations 
A written comprehensive examination covering the student' s 
graduate work in his major and professional areas is required 
of all candidates for the Master of Arts in Teach ing degree. In 
special cases an oral may also be required. 
Ability to Communicate 
Since the ability to communicate is such an integral part of 
teaching, each candidate for the Master of Arts in Teach ing 
degree must demonstrate satisfactory competency in written and 
spoken Eng lish. 
Thesis 
Students wish ing to do research in partial fulfillment of the 
requirements for the Master·s degree may be granted three 
to six hours of credit. 
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ond Registration 
nt wi ll be assigned two advisers, one fro~ t~.e 
partment of Education an? one from hth~ stutu~:n~ 
entration. The advisers wdl plan wtt . t e s 
nd quantity of work needed in professional cours~s 
tl areas of concentration. All programs must ~ 
y the Chairman of t~e Department of Education an 
rma n of the chief sub,ect matter field. 
n credit leading to the degree of M~ster of. Arts. in 
the stud ent must observe the following registration 
ling procedures: 
tde the office of the Department of Education with two 
cripts of undergratuate and graduate work. 
orrespondence pertaining to counseling and progr~m~ 
:II be handled by the Chairman of the Departmen o 
cation. 
k d all subsequent changes f. programs of course wor an . f the 
ro rams must be approved by the Chairman o 
'. ~u~te Counci l, Chairman of the. Departmen~ of Educat-
1 n and the Chairman of the sub,ect matter e~artmen d 
A 'c~py of this program must be provided the stu ent an 
t·1e Reg istrar 's Office. . . 
he student is expected to consult frequently Wl.th his ad-
. the Education Department and in his sub,ect matter 
.tsor tn f h. k 
. leld concern ing the progress o I S wor . . 
Registration in the Graduate Program automd atically ca~nel~ 
with it an obligation on the part of the stu ent to mee a 
the requirements of the degree as defined by the Graduate 
Counci l. 
, .. cia! Adjustments 
ny change in policy or deviation from it must 
·he G raduate Council and the Graduate Facu lt y. 
•ra duate Curricula 
be approved 
Graduate curricula are available in the following ma jor fields: 
A. Elementary Education. 
1. Elementary Instruction. 
B. Secondary Education. 
1. Secondary Instruction. 
a. Eng lish and Humanities. 
b. Natural Sciences. 
c. Physical Education. 
d. Social Sciences. 
e. Speech. 
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Elementary Curriculum 
I. Required Professional Courses. 
A. Foundation Courses. ( 10 hours) 
Education 527, 532, 545, 552_ 
B. Special Methods (A · · 
be selected from.th fllniJm~m o f 4 semester hour 
Ed . e o owma courses ) ucatJon 525, 526, 528, 52( 530. . 
C. Courses about the Learner and the Lea . p 
m1n1mum of 2 h rnmg roce 
following.) semester ours must be selected fror 
Education 524, 537, 538. 
II. Academ· A ( 2 
R I
. . J)c reas. 1 hours, including 2 hours 
e 1910n. 
Ill. Electives (2 hours ma b I 
or acade.mic area.) y e se ected either from professio 
IV. A minimum of 15 hours t b I 
bered 500 or above. mus e se ected from courses nu· 
Secondary Curriculum 
I. Required Professional Courses. 
A. Found?tion Courses. (7 hours) 
Educat1on 536, 545, ss2. · 
B. Other Professiona l Courses (A . . h b · m1n 1mum of 3 seme t 
ours must e selected fro th f II . s er 
Education 380 400 419 5~2 5e37o o5w38mg courses.) 
' ' ' ' ' ' 543, 554, 558. 
II. Fhields of Academic Concentration ( 18 ho f 
t an 2 areas.) · urs rom not more 
Ill. Biblical ~iterature and Religion. (2 hours) 
IV. A m inimum of 15 hours must b I 
bered 500 and above . e se ected from courses num-
General Education 
I~ addition to the courses in Bibl . I I . 
wh,ch are open to graduate students lea Jter~ture and relig ion 
outside the student's fields f most subJect matter courses 
Education background Cou o c~ncentratJon broaden his Genera l 
with the advice of his. cou rs7 or thJs purpose will be selected 
credit are listed in the Descr7psteJ·oonrs.fACII courses ca rrying graduate 
o ourses. 
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tor the Degree 
.ng the last six hours of work, or earlier if possible, 
will make application for the Master's degree. An 
form obtainabl e from the Registrar of the College 
mitted during the first week of the last term of work. 
'f for the Degree 
m to candidacy for the Master's degree is approved 
r Jduate Departmenta l Committee and by the Graduate 
w en the applicant: 
been admitted to the Graduate Program. 
1 f'!a rned a minimum of 9 semester hours of residence 
J,t in the Graduate Program with at least a 3.00 scholar-
h ' level. 
submitted an acceptable program of graduate work 
proved by his Graduate Departmental Committee. 
II• on file a transcript from Educational Testinq Service 
• :>wing that the applicant has taken the Aptitude Test and 
I r Advanced Education Test of the Graduate Record 
omination. 
lhe student must submit a written application for cand idacy 
Jring the term or semester in which he wi ll complete 9 o r 
'lore semester hours in residence. 
111roments for the Degree 
1duate students are recommended for advanced degrees 
1 they have comp leted satisfactorily all the requirements 
ed by the Graduate Departmenta l Committee and have 
1ed f ormal approval of the Graduate Council. 
f "' Master of Arts in Teaching degree requires a minimum of 
1•mester hours of credit in courses approved for graduate 
ly, and a full yea r of residence w ork, consisting of two 
11 sters or three summer sessions or the equivalent. A mini-
, of 24 semester hours of graduate study must be completed 
·he Harding campus. 
lv1tion and Fees 
Reg istration per semester .... ........... ... ..... ..... .............. $20.00 
(I ncludes health service, library, student newspaper) 
(Summer Session $15.00) 
Tu it ion per semester hour .. ... .... .... ... .... ....... ........ 26.00 
Late registration .... ....... .. ....... .. ..... ...... .. ... ................ .... .. 5.00 
Graduation fee .... ... ................ .. .. ........ .................... ... .... 20.00 
Thesis binding (two copies) 6 .00 
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om ond Boord 
ll' same facilities for room d b {lro luote students as for d adn oard are availab 
These are described on pa~en2~~gra uates and at the sam 
Scholarships and Loan Funds 
Several part or full -time sch I h. 
ore available to deservin oars tps and a few assistant 
should be sent to the Chair~a~r~~ut'f.te students . Appl.icot 
funds are also available to g d edGrad_uate Councd . 
assistance. ra uate stu ents tn need of finer 
Schedule of Graduate Courses 
The graduate program is . .1 ing the regular academic :;;marry o summer program. C 
professional education cour~es w~ll/,brte~f num~er of grodu, 
for the benefit of in-service teach . e o ered m the evenit 
upper-level subject-matter cour ers m the area. Uf)dergraduc 
graduate credit will be off d ses open to graduate students . 
time student can complete ~~e r on regular class schedule. A fl. 
ever, one year and one sum g ee requtrements in one year; ho~ 
full-time student so that h mer dsessron are recommended for 
e can a equate/y develop his prograrr 
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Research Program 
1use of the increased ro le that natural science is playing 
ntieth century civilization and culture and in order that the 
rest possible undergraduate program in the natural sciences 
II.' provid ed at Harding College, a strong research program 
ng developed at Harding College. W ith the completion of 
1,300,000 science bu ilding in May, 1967, excellent foc i/ ities 
:.earch by both faculty members and qualified students 
ne available. 
ellent opportunities exist for qua I ified undergraduate stu-
to participate in individual and group research projects. The 
p research project involving several faculty members and 
• nts is a scientific evaluation of physical f itness levels. In 
program, a number of parameters are investigated in order 
• va luate the level of physical fitness according to age, sex, 
I body build, using various biochemical and physiolog ical 
1. The data obtained w ill be used to determine minimum 
v Is of physical fitness necessary for maintaining a physio-
pca lly healthy body, to provide standards of performance for 
1iuating physical fitness of chi ld ren, to provide physicians 
I other scientific personnel with data that can be used in 
ea rch programs associated w ith aging, and to provide a 
,pie, unified test for cardiopulmonary and metabolic reserves 
Jt all schools could admin ister with existing personnel and with 
g ligible t ime and cost. 
The R. T. Clark Research Center is well equipped with the 
1test precision instruments. The research staff co-operates in 
Jrious ways w ith other colleges and universities in the area. 
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American Studies Program 
The primary purpose of the American Studies Prog ran 
tra in young men and women for leadership careers in bu 
public life, and education . The task is undertaken t~ 
formal training, observ ation tours, special seminars WI 
staff members of the School, and lectures b y faculty reprt 
t ives of other educational institutions. 
Tours: One or more extended trips are arranged annuo 
a w ide variet y of financial and industrial org anizations, go 
mental institutions, and places of historica l importance thrc 
out the count ry. American Studies it ineraries of the pa st 
years have included visits to Chicago, Cincinnati, New Orl 
St. Lou is, Tulsa, and other important metropolitan centers. 
Seminars: During each school term students and fa, 
members of the American Studies Program meet informal! 
reg ularly scheduled periods to discuss a wide range of probl 
of personal, national, and international importance. 
Guest Lecturers: To supplement the curr iculum of the coil 
several recogn ized authorities are inv ited to the campus e 
school year to lecture in their specialized f ields of learnr 
During th eir two-day visits students are urged to attend spe• 
lectures and informal discussion periods. Recent guest lectur 
have included representat ives of such universities as Chico(: 
Columbia, Cornell , Emory, Michigan, South Carolina, Harvor 
and Syracuse. 
Curriculum: Each student's study program includes a selectrc 
of courses which are intended to broaden cultu ra l understan 1 
ings and appreciation of our American heritage and preser 
day life and institutions, furnish background information f 
advanced study, and provide specialized training in one c 
more of the follow ing fields of learn ing: accounting, busines 
economics, history, government, secretarial science, psycholog~ 
sociology, and elem entary and secondary education. 
Briefly, the above program attempts to combine the v irtue 
of an academic and a practical approach to learn ing. It stresse•. 
the uniqueness of the American scene but not at the expense of 
international understanding. It affords students the opportunity 
to search for truth through objectivity and faith in proven values 
It stresses the need for professiona l competence and service to 
humanity . 
A broad area major in American Studies has been developed 
which includes American history, American cu lture, American 
literature, the American political scene, and the American eco-
nomic scene. This is outlined in the curricula of the Department 
of History and Social Science. 
Students interested in the American Stud ies Program should 
write the director of the program for the special American Studies 
brochure and for additional information on the criteria for ad-
mission to the program. 
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Courses of Instruction 
11lowing pages list the courses of inst.ruct.ion. All cours~~ 
offered as cataloged if enrollments 1 .~st1fy . Courses od 
d d .. " on sufficient demand are so mdrcate . 
'" em an or . 
J course is designated as offered on alternate years, Jn 
the course with which it alternates nnd the year the 
• to be offered are stated. . . 
courses which must be taken in sequen~e: ~he frrst bemg 
1uisite to the second, are designated by JOining the course 
) for the two successive semesters by a hyphen, Chem 1stry 
2. Year courses which need not be taken in sequence ar.e 
1ted by separating the course numbers by a comma, Busl -
15, 316. 299 f 
rses numbered 1 00-199 are for freshmen; 200- . or 
mores· 300-399 for juniors; and 400-499 for sen1ors. 
, s nu~bered 250-299 taken by second-semester soph?-
• and by juniors and seniors count as advance~ cred1t. 
cmester sophomores may receive advanced credrt 1n ~hese 
··s provided they are preceded by a year of fres man 
· in the same subject. Courses numbered 250 or ab~ve a.re 
pen to freshmen. Courses numbered ~00-.399 are pnmardy 
miors and seniors; but in a few s1tuatrons, sophomores 
enroll in these courses with the consent of the rnstructor 
the department chairman. Courses numbered 400-449 are 
, on ly to juniors and seniors; courses numbered 450-~_9~ 
0 en only to seniors. Courses numbered *400-499 w ~~ 
p d b the Graduate Council carry graduate cred1t. 
approve y d b " G " b t ken for rses whose numbers are followe Y may e a 
luate credit by students who are q ua lified to take graduate 
rses Courses numbered 500 and above are open only to 
1 Juate students. A lthough students who are within eight hours 
1· ·t d number of 300 courses hove been approved for graduate credit :~~Y th1em~~ntent of the course is especially applicable to elementary or secon-
ry tea chers. 
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of the baccalaureate d eg ree may enroll fo r 500 course 
in 500 courses cannot be applied toward meet ing the 
laureate degree requirements. An "'x" following a cours 
ber indicates a new course; the "x" is removed after thl 
year. 
The semester hours credit which a course carries is she 
parentheses following the titl e of the course. 
Examples: 
Speech t100G. ADVANCED SPEECH CORRECTION. (3) Offered on s~ 
demand. 
This course may be taken for three hours credit either sen 
if the demand is sufficient. It may a lso be taken for gro 
credit. 
English 371. SHAKESPEARE. (3) Spring. 
This course carries three semester hours of credit and is of 
in the spring semester. 
Bible 418G. DANIEL AND REVELATION. (2 or 3) Spring. 
This course may be t aken for either two or three hours cr 
and is offered in the spring semester. It may also be taken 
graduate credit. 
History 301 , 302. UNITED STATES HISTORY. (3,3) Fall, Spring. 
Either course may be taken for three hours credit as schedu 
H istory 301 is not a prerequisite to History 302. 
Music 2S 1-252. THEORY II. (3,3) Foil, Spring. 
Each cou rse carr ies three hours credit and m ust be taken 
sequence. 
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Art 
r·rofessor ELIZABETH B. MASON, Chairman 
tant Professor: DON D. ROBINSON 
Instructors: JAM ES THOMAS WATSON 
STAN LEY B. GREEN 
p Jrtment of Art is designed to enrich the artistic under-
o f all students, to develop greater proficiency in the 
pply th e art training required by othe.r. departmen:s, 
r oare teachers of art. Many courses requmng no spec1al 
open to all students and are recommended as electives . 
33 hours of art at least 18 of which must be adv anced 
Jd ing courses 103* , 104,* 105,* and at least 6 hours 
433. Students planning t o enter graduate school sho~ld 
·ast 9 hours of art history. Majors must have a sen1or 
compl ete a mural that i s acceptable to the department. 
ne year of French is strongly recomm ended. 
18 hours of art including 6 hours of advanced credit. 
planning to teach art must complete 21 hours of ap-
1 work in education and psychology plus Art 211 and 420. 
r ngly recommended that any student planning to teach 
9 hours of art history. 
l epartment reserves the r ight to retain one example of 
1 dent's work every semester. 
waived at the discretion of the chairman of the deportment. 
AliT APPRECIATION. (2) Fall, Spring . 
1nciples underlying the beauty and worth of artistic creation-form, 
color, mood, tone, and techniq ues - ore stud1ed. These o re a lso 
o t he same principles in other realms such as music and l1teroture. A 
mode of the world's great art. 
VISUAL FUNDAMENTALS. (3) Fal l. 
•entation including a survey of color, design, techn ique, theory, and current 
l aboratory work in freeha nd drawing. This course is for begmners w1th 
ous art experience. 
FREEHAND DRAWING AND COMPOSITION. (3) Fa ll, Spring. 
v1ng in various media . Studio work in drawing and composition problems. 
d1o hours per week. It is advised for students w1th some art background. 
COMPOSITION AND ANATOMY. (3) Spring. 
" ng the structure and function of the human figure through a complete 
of bones and muscles. Strongly recommended for students with a strong 
ound in art or students who plan to attend graduate school. 
DESIGN FOR THE HOUSE. (3 ) Fall. 
ncnts of art ond especially color os used in design for all purposes. 
otion of color ond design to choosing or designing a wardrobe, architectural 
home plans and furn ishings. Required of all home economics majors. 
DESIGN. (3) Fall. 
ments of design and color for majors and minors in art. 
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201 -202. INTRODUCTION TO PAINTING. (3,31. 
Creative experience in oil. Six studio hours per week. Prerequisites 
or consent of instructor. 
205. DIMENSIONAL DESIGN. (31 Spring. 
A continuation of 200 with emphasis on three-dimensional deisgn. 
211. ART IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (31 Fall, Spring. 
An introduction to the problems of art education and methods of t& 
in the elementary school. Projects designed and executed by students. 
221-222. TECHNICAL DRAWING. (2,21 Fall , Spring. 
Basic problems of drawing designed for both general students and 
needing specific professional drawing. Use of instruments, geometrical r 
and various projections. 
235-255. CERAMICS. (3,31 Fall, Spring. 
Materials and techniques involved in working with 
clay in slab, coil and wheel methods, glazing and firing. 
249-250. COMMERCIAL ART. (3,31 Fall, Spring. 
Beginning problems and exercises in lettering, advertising, 
techniques. 
251x-252x. ADVANCED COMMERCIAL ART. (3,31 Fall , Spring. 
Advanced problems in the commercial field. Prerequ isite, 249-250 or equ 
in experience. 
300. WATERCOLOR. (31 Offered on sufficient demand . 
Technique and methods of pointing with watercolors. Prerequisites, 103, 
200 or equivalent accepted by instructor. 
301 -302. ADVANCED PAINTING. (3,31 
Pointing courses for advanced students seeking to develop individual e 
sian in creative painting and technical mastery of various 
201 -202. 
340-360. METAL WORK AND JEWELRY. (3,31 Fall, Spring. 
Basic shaping and designing of metals, experience in various 
metal enameling and cloisonne. 
345-365 GRAPHICS. (3,31 Fall, Spring. Alternates with 400-401; offered H 
69. 
Individual and group projects in various fine arts printing techniques, 
block printing, etching , serigraphy, e nd lithography. 
400-401. SCULPTURE. (3,31 Fall , Spring. Alternates with 345-365: 
1969-70. 
A course in the fundamentals of sculpturing. Basic problems in modellr 
carving, and constructing sculpture. 
420. TEACHING ART. (31 Spring. 
Techniques and methods of teaching art in the secondary school. limited • 
art majors or minors. Some as Education 420. 
430Gx. AMERICAN ART HISTORY. (31 Spring. Alternates with 433: offer. 
1968-69. 
A study of art in the United States from early cultures to the present. 
431 G. ANCIENT THROUGH MEDIEVAL ART HISTORY. (31 Fall. Alternates witt 
432: offered 1968-69. 
A study of art from preh istoric times through the 14th century. 
432G. ART HISTORY FROM 15th to 19th CENTURY. (31 Fall. Alternates wit~ 
431: offered 1969-70. 
A study of art from the 15th to the 19th century. 
433Gx. MODERN ART HISTORY. (31 Spring. Alternates with 430; offered 1969-70 
A study of art from the 19th century to the present day. 
475G. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (31 Offered on demand. 
Provides opportunity for the well-qualified student to do supervised individual 
work in the field of his special interest. Concentration is permitted in the follow-
ing areas: color theory, graphics, sculpture, ceramics, painting, etc. Prerequisite: 
Consent of instructor. 
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Bible, Reli9ion and Philosophy 
rate Professor W ILLIAM JOE HACKER, JR., Chairman 
Professor: 
sociate Professors: 
Assistant Professors: 
JAMES D. BALES 
CONARD HAYS, Assistant to the 
Chairman 
JAMES K. ZINK 
JAMES R. ALLEN 
ROBERT HELSTEN 
ALLAN LLOYD ISOM 
JERRY LEE JONES 
NEALE THOMAS PRYOR 
ANDY T. RITCHIE 
Instructor: JERE YATES 
rsting from other departments: 
Professors: WI LLIAM LESLIE BURKE 
JACK WOOD SEARS 
aims of the Department of Bible, Relig ion and Philosophy 
• :> teach students the Bible as the will of God for men and 
Christ as the supreme revelation of God to ~en, to prepare 
nts for special and vocational Christi~n serv_rce, t~ develop 
11 students a Christian philosophy of lrfe _w_hrch wdl enable 
1 to relate all learning and l ife to the ~hns:ran Way, an~ to 
are those interested in graduate study rn Brble and relrgron. 
. Graduate School of Bible and Religion, located at 1000 
ry Road at Park Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee 38117~ ~on­
the following degrees: Master of Arts in Bible and Rel rgron, 
ter of Religious Education, and Master of Theology. lnfor-
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motion about the graduate program may be obtained 
quest from the School. 
For purposes of a balanced and more adequate lr 
courses in Bible and religion are divided into four field s: ! 
doctrinal, historical, and practical. 
Students who transfer from another college with fewer t 
hours, and who major in Bible, are required to take at I 
hours in Bible at Harding. Six hours of this must be in the [ 
field and 3 hours in each of the other three fields. The r 
ing 3 hours may be elective. 
Students who transfer from another college with at le 1 
hours, and who major in Bible, are required to take at It · 
hours in Bible at Harding. Six hours of this must be in the 6 
field and the remaining 6 hours distributed accord ing I 
recommendation of the chairman of the department. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
Major in Bible and Religion: Minimum 32 hours; maximur 
hours including 18 hours of advanced work. A minimum o 
hours must be in the Biblical field with not fewer than 6 I 
in each of the other three fields - Doctrinal, Historical, 
Religious Education. Speech 341 or 342 and one year of C· 
are required . 
Major in Missions: 63 hours including 18 hours from e 
360-367; 12 hours in Bible 329, 357, 424, and 431; 12 hour 
the Biblical Division; 3 additional hours each from the Histor 
and the Religious Education Divisions; Journalism 31 0; Phyc 
logy 380; Sociology 250; Speech 341 or 342; and 3 hour 
philosophy. Bible 260 may be taken in lieu of Bible 202 in · 
general education program. One year of a modern fort 
language or Greek, or a reading proficiency demonstrated 
examination, is required. 
Minor in Bible and Religion: 18 hours with a minimum of 
in the Biblical field and the remain ing 8 hours 
approval of the department chairman. Six of the 
be advanced work. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
The broad area major in Bible leading to the Bachelor 
Science degree includes a core of required courses. This progror 
is designed to provide preparatory t raining for young men 1 
serve local congregations as ministers or to continue study 11 
graduate school. 
Major: 63 hours including Bible 240; 18 upper level hours 1r 
302, 310, 312 or 318, 324, 350, and 430; 16 additional uppt• 
level hours including 3 each from the Doctrinal, the Historical 
and the Evangelism-Worship or the Religious Education Divisior 
and 7 from the Biblical Division; Greek 101-102; Eng lish 104 or 
Journalism 31 0; Psychology 380; History 430 or an approve 
history substitute; Speech 255 or 350 and 341 or 342; and 3 hour 
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J y Bible 240 is required in lieu of Bible 202 in t~e 
ation program, and Greek 251 may be taken tn 
201 . Students may take Greek textual courses for the 
rblical requirement. A minor is not required. 
BIBLICAL DIVISION 
'"."' 
>10 TESTAMENT. {2) Spring. 
nea l study of the Old Testament; selected books and passages o_re 
I '"ention in order to learn the message of the O ld Testament for rts 
Joy. 
tnDUCT ION TO THE OLD TESTAMENT. {3) Fall. 
the historical background of the Old Testament; canon _and .'ext; 
1nterpretotion; introduction to the major divisions and the mdovrduol 
)ld Testament. Designed for Bible majors; others may enroll. 
IWISH HISTORY: PENTATEUCH. {2 or 3) Fa ll. . 
i rho Jewish people from the beg inning to the founding of the natron 
flbu tion to later civilizations. 
&WISH HISTORY: JOSHUA-ESTHER. {2 or 3) Spring. . 
n of Jewish history from the founding of the nation to its restoratoun 
len captivity. 
HEBREW PROPHETS. {2 or 3) Fall. . .. 
•llic writings of the Jewish people, with their sacral, relrgrous and 
'ttngs and the importance of their message to that penod and to 
iUU'W POETRY AND WISDOM LITERATURE. {2 or 3) Spring. . 
,, Proverbs, Song of Songs, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes _and Job m the 
r historical backgrounds, especially the poetrc and wrsdom loterature 
nt Near East; their message for their day and for today. 
Toatament 
rul NEW TESTAMENT. {2) Fall. . . 
al study of the beginnings of Christianity from the borth of the Chnst 
of the first century. Selected passages from the gospels, Acts and the 
Jtud ied to present Christ, His mission, His message and Hrs church as 
the New Testament. 
t>l liFE AND TEACHINGS OF CHRIST. {2) Fall. . 
f of Christ, the promised Messiah of the Old Testament, as presented m 
tHE CHURCH AND THE CHRISTIAN LIFE. {2) Sprin~. . . 
g of the word church and its cognates; origm; cond rtrons of entrance, 
"nt, worship. work and destiny of the church. The life. and. work of the 
tn the church; his relation to his community; hrs Chmtran ltfe and work 
jhl of immortality. These stud ies will be based upon the New Testament. 
INTRODUCTION TO THE NEW TESTAMENT. {3) Spring. 
ly of the historical and cultural backg round of the New Testament: text 
'"' introduction to the books of the New Testament. Designed for Bible 
)rhers may enroll. 
•OMANS. {3) Fall. 
udion to the book and exegesis of the text. Designed for Bible majors; 
ay enroll. 
SELECTED LETTERS TO CHURCHES. {2 or 3) Fall. . 
and Second Thessalonians, Philippians, Collossians, Galatians, Ephesrans; 
11 setting; introduction to each book w ith its individual features: common 
, in setting, thought, and life; content; exposrtron of selected passages. 
GENERAL EPISTLE. {2 or 3) Spring . . . . . . 
lies of Peter, John, and Jude, and Paul's epistles to mdtvtduals: htsto~teal 
. of introduction to each books with its individual features; common relattons 
ng, thought and life; content; exposition of se lected passages. 
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318. HEBREWS. (3) Spring. 
Introduction to the book and 
others may enroll . 
exegesis o f the text. Desi!=lned for Bibl 
41 OG. THE FOUR GOSPELS. 
The origin, characteristics 
message of the four gospels. 
(2 o r 3) Spring. 
and relationships of the four gospels; coni• 
411G. ACTS AND CORINTH IA NS. (2 or 3) Fall. 
Historical backgrounds; introduction; the founding and expansion of rl 
church, p roblems and their solut ions in the Corinthian church; study of 1 
of Acts and First and Second Corinthians. 
418G. DANIEL AND REV ELATION. (2 or 3) Spring. 
Historical setting, introduction, including apocalyptic 
content and exposition of selected passages. 
DOCTRINAL DIVISION 
322. THE N EW TESTAMENT CHURCH. (2 or 3) Fall. 
The nature, objectives, government, a nd work of the church in the first c 
324. PRINCIPLES OF BIBLICAL INTERPRETATION. (2 or 3) Spring. 
How to study the Bible using principles of interpretation derived 
scriptures, the nature of language and the process of thought, a brief 
interpretation. 
3 26. SYSTEMATIC CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. (2 or 3) Spring. 
A textual approach to the Bible doctrine of revelation, 
Spiri t, man, the church and eschatology. 
3 2 9. THE CHRI STIAN IN THE 20th CENTURY. (2 o r 3) Fall. 
A study of the current trends in modern Protestant and Catholic thouQhl 
question of authority in religion; the origin, growth, beliefs, and choroctr 
of the modern cult movements; a brief study of modern socol, ethical 
ph ilosoph ical trends. 
424G. EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY. (2 or 3) Fall. 
Special emphasis on the credentials of Christ as constituting the heart of Chr 
evidence. 
HISTORI CAL DIVISION 
330. THE BIBLICAL W O RLD. (2 or 3) Spring. 
A historical and religious survey of world conditions in Biblical 
special attention to the social and religious conditions in Palestine. 
335 . CHURCH HISTORY. (2 or 3) Fall. 
The history of the church from the close of the apostolic age to the reformo · 
led by Martin Luther. 
336. CHURCH HISTORY. (2 or 3) Spring. 
The Protestant Reformation . O r igin, growth and expansion o f Protestant den 
notions. History of the Restoration Movement in America. 
430G. HISTORY OF CHRISTIA N THOUGHT. (2 or 3) Spring. Alternate years; off 
1968-69. 
The development of Christian thought from the sub-apostol ic age to the pres 
special a ttention to outstanding leaders and major doctrines. Prereauisite, Con\< 
of the department chairman. 
431 G. LIVING WORLD RELIGION S. (2 or 3) Fall. 
The history and basic teachings of Zoroastrianism, Buddhism, Hindu ism, Con 
fucionism, Taoism, Shinto ism, Judaism and Islam. 
EVANGELISM-WORSHIP DIVISION 
240. INTRODU CTION TO PREACHING. (3) Sprinq . 
An introduction to the specinl work of the preacher in relat ionship to bo 
God and man. Proper arritudes toward the scriptures and their application to th 
needs of people; the preacher's relat ionship to the elders, and other spec1 
groups in the congregation . Open to Bible majors only . 
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l ti)OUCTION TO WORLD M ISSIONS. (2 or 3) Sprin!=l. 
world missions. General introduction to missionary methods and 
ONAL EVANGELI SM. (2 or 3) Fall. 
td methods of personal evangelism. The appreciation of Jesus and 
·•lions as personal evangelists. 
I WORSHIP OF THE CHURCH. (2 or 3) Sprin !=l. 
ond problems of p rivate and congregational worship. The relation-
lip to life. Improving leadership in worship. 
TORY AND ANALYSIS OF RELIGIOUS MUSIC. (2 or 3) Fall. 
rnd Christian music, hy mn w r iters a nd hymns and on eva luation of 
roble to the worship of the church. 
fORY OF MISSIONS. (3) Spring. Alternat e years; offered 196 8-69. 
of mission work from the second century to the present with special 
work accomplished by the chu rches of Christ. 
"'' \SIONARY MESSAGE OF THE BIBLE. (3) Fall. Alternate years; offered 
69. 
•notion of the basic Biblical concepts which provide a foundation for 
'"development of a philosophy of Christian missions. 
,_.,SSIONARY PREPARATION . (3) Fall. Alternate years; offe red 1969-70. 
for mission work. Examination of t he field or relationship necessitating 
:l1ustment by the missionary. Relotonship between the missionary and the 
EARLY CHURCH. (3) Fall. Alternate years; offered 
~ of the message, motives, and methods of evangelism in the early 
plicat ion of t hese to contempora ry mission work. 
"'ISSIONARY PRI NCIPLES AN D M ETHODS. (3) Spring. Alternate years; of-
f 1969-70. 
pr inciples and methods used by var ious woups involved in missions 
rudy of methods as they relate to particular cultures in the world. 
HLECTING THE FIELD. (3) Fall. Alternate years; offered 1 968-69. 
ry of cultures and customs in certain fields with emphasis upon history, 
Ires, and religons of t he people. 
'•EMINAR. (1 to 4) . Offered in the summer 
r residence of one to f our weeks in courses offered for credit at the 
minor. Seminar credit is also granted for seniors taking directed study. 
fiElD W ORK. ( 1) Offered on demand. 
work will be done under the supervision of t he faculty or one approved 
faculty in a mission field at home or abroad. A proposal must be sub-
) the chairman of the deportment for approval. 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION DIVISION 
THE EDUCATIONAL W ORK OF THE LOCAL CHURCH. (3 ) Fall. 
yrng out the mission o f the church th rough the educational work of the 
orms, principles of leadership, enlistment o f workers, curriculum, V. B.S., 
on, promotion ideas, teacher's meetings, etc. Desi!=lned for Bible majors; 
oy enroll. 
SURVEY OF AGE GROUPS. (2 or 3) Fall. 
urvey o f the characteristics, aims, methods used w i th all ages from pre-
through adul ts. A study of the g rading in the educational work . 
JESUS THE MASTER TEACHER. (2 or 3) Spring. 
'' os an example for Ch ristian educators; his qua lifications, curriculum and 
rng methods. 
THE CHURCH AN D THE YOUNG PEOPLE. (2 or 3) Spring. 
young people and their religious needs, including courtship. and marriage, 
special em;>hosi s on the m ethods and material s available to church school 
ors. 
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~u:h THEdWOfRK OF ADULTS IN THE CHURCH. (2 or 31 Fall 
e nee s o adults in the chu h . · 
the training of men and w rc f momoge and the home, the wor 
teaching adults. omen or serv,ce, methods, materials o 
357. EVANGELISM THROUGH TEACHING 2 . us~7~ 1yi~n~h~he B~~~e i~ho~l f~r it~ evo~g(~li~;;c3~~f:~~i~·l. Personal wor 
School, census, cottage c~o~s~~ . eve opment of visitation programs in 
PHILOSOPHY 
251. INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY. (3) Fall. 
1968·69. 
A general survey of philosophical r bl 
thought acquainting the student with p o ems, methods of approach. " 
survey of representative philosophies onv;rp,oh~ls typhe.s olf philosophy through 
1 osop 1co systems. 
252. PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION (3) S . 
A philosoph" 1 h · pnng. Alternate years; offered 1968 
•co opproac to the study of rei" · · h 
a nd p roblems. Special attention ·s . •g•on Wit on ~mphosis on r 
philosophc thought. 1 given to the Chnst1on rel1gion in the 
25;. ETHICS. (3) Foil. Alternates with 251: offered 1969·70 
study of prmc•ples and methods us d . . . 
emphasis on the origin and develo ment oef t In evoluotmg human condu 
consideration of Christian ethics tot: bl hef motor v•ews of the good 
e pro ems o contemporary life 
424. EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY. (2 or 3 ) F II . 
Some as Bible 424. 0 · 
430. HISTORY OF CHRISTIAN THOUGH 1968·69. T. 12 or 3) Spri ng. Alternate years; of 
Some as Bible 430. 
Approved Related Courses 
Sp!:~~u~l5~pper level Greek courses, philosophy courses o 
. are approved related course t h . ' 
ttona l_ requirement in Bible for upper level s:ud~n~eet t e mst , 
SoCiology 301 is an approved related courses. f . 
Home Economics majors and Socia l Science majors. or Vocat tor 
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Biological Seienee 
Professor JACK WOOD SEARS, Chairman 
Associate Professor: WALTER NORMAN HUGHES 
Assistant Professors: WARD BRYCE ROBERSON 
WILLIAM FAY RUSHTON 
GEORGE W. WOODRUFF 
'c Department of Biological Science is designed to meet the 
•wing objectives: to provide a basic knowledge of biological 
.,ce as a necessary part of General Education; to train teachers 
•ology; to equip students for graduate study; and to prepare 
lents to pursue medicine, dentistry, nursing, medical tech-
'9Y and similar professions. 
i)tology majors may elect either the Bachelor of Arts or the 
: helor of Science program. For the general science major see 
ges 111 and 112. 
Major (Bachelor of Arts): 30 hours of biological science includ-
. J 111, 152, 330 and· 14 additional hours of advanced work. 
Major (Bachelor of Science): 30 hours in biological science 
•1cluding 111 , 152, 330 and 14 additional hours of advanced 
.ork; 27 hours in two other sciences (chemistry, physics or 
•othematics); 6 hours in a fourth science and additional 
-'>'Ork in the four fields to tota l 67 hours. (Geology or another ap-
' roved science may be substituted for one of the supporting 
ciences.) One year of German or French or a reading pro-
tciency in one of the languages, demonstrated by examination, 
$ required. 
Minor: 18 hours in biological science including 111, 152, and 
6 hours of advanced work. Students preparing to teach high 
school biology must include 330. 
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111. BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE. (4) Foil, Spring. 
An audio-tutorial course in the principles of biology designed I 
major and the major. Emphasis is placed on o few major concepft 
on o survey of the entire field. Areas covered in depth ore ( 1) lh 
scientific investigation; (2) cellular biology; (3) developmental Q 
ecological principles and evolution. One lecture, one discussion-quiz 
on audio-tutorial learning session each week. Sati sfies the genera 
requ irement for all students. 
152. ANIMAL SC IENCE. (4) Spring . 
An intensive study of the animal kingdom with emphasis on the 
morphology, and life histories of typical representatives of the ontr 
Three lectures and one three-hour laboratory each week. 
251. COMPARATIVE MORPHOLOGY OF THE VERTEBRATES. (4) Fall. 
An intensive comparative study of fossil and contemporary vertebr 
a mphioxus, lamprey, dogfish, necturus and the cot ore thoroughly 11 
the laboratory. Two lectures and six hours laboratory per week. Pr 152. 
263. VERTEBRATE EMBRYOLOGY. (4) Spring. 
The fundamental facts and processes of development from ge rm-cell (, 
to the completed, free - living organ ism. Three lectures and three hours lot 
per week. Prerequisite, 1 11. 
271. BACTERIOLOGY. (4) Fall. 
The history of bacteriology, physiology and morphology of bacte ria, te<:l 
of isolating and identifying bacteria, uses of the knowledge of bacteria in I 
affairs. Three lectu res and three hours laboratory per week. Prerequisite: I Chemistry 111.11 2. 
275. HUMAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY. (4) Fall, Spring. 
The structure, function, relationships and physiological processes of the v 
ports of the human body. Three lectures and three hours laboratory 
Prerequis ite, 111 or Chemistry 111-112. 
308. SCIENCE IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (3 ) Fall, Spring. 
A course designed especially fo r elementary school teachers to introduce · 
to basic concepts of science and to demonstrations that will illustrate fundomo 
principles of science. Although the emphasis is primarily on biological sci 
attention is given to physical science, especially in the area of the earth scion 
Three hours of lecture, laboratory and field study per week. 
311. INVERTEBRATE BIOLOGY AND PARASITOLOGY. (3) Spring. Alternates "' 
31 3; offered 1 969-70. 
The classification, morphology, life history and physiology of typical inver• 
brotes except the insects. Attention is given to the parasites of man. Two hoo 
lecture and three hours laboratory per week. Designed to complement 1 11, 1 ~ • 
and 251. Prerequisite, 152. 
313. ENTOMOLOGY. (3) Spring. Alternates with 311; offered 1968-69. 
The structure, clossificotion , life history, physiology and economic importance c' 
insects with s;:>eciol reference to those of this region. Two hours lecture and lhr • 
hours laboratory per week. Prerequisite, 152 . 
330G. PLANT SCIENCE. (4) Fall. 
An intensive study of the plant kingdom with em,::>hosis on the anatomy ono• 
life histories of the major plant groups and on the physiology of the green 
plant. Classification will be emphasized. Three lectures and three hours of lob 
orot:>ry per week Prerequisite, 1 1 1 Chemistry 111 · 115. is highly recommended, 
3430. FIELD BIOLOGY AND ECOLOGY. (4) Spring. 
The principa l plant and animal groups of this region; their classification and 
relationship to physical and biological environments. Three lectures and three 
hours of laboratory or field work per week. Prerequisite, 111, 152, 330. 
405G. GENETICS. (3) Fall. 
Facts and principles of heredity as applied to living organisms. Molecular 
genetics, microbial genetics, inheritance, variation and selection will be emphasized. 
Three lecture· demonstrotions per week. Prerequisite, 1 11 . 
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)OY. (2) Offered on demand. end tissues. Emphasis is given to 
n of micro~cope sltdes of cells t ron restricted to btology mo· 
0 d established techniques. Regt_s :00~ emphasis in biology .. Prere· 0 J to general sctence ma,ors wtt 
•nsent of the instructor. 
U.l PHYSIOLOGY. 1_31 Spring . II tissue, organ and organ-system 
of living matenal at the _ce ' these activities. Nutntton, 
fundamental p rinciples whtch _governetobolism energy exchange 
absorption, respiration, .ntermedtory mil be studied. Two lectures 
d 1i and reproduct ton wt 301 lion, a apto on 1 •• t s· 1 11 and Chemistry · of la boratory per weeK. Prerequtst e . 
14RCH. (1-4) Fall, Spring. Offeredd o~ de~hoend~apoble advanced under-
po rticipotton course destgne or . enerol science with on em· 
nt who is majoring in biology hor tn g . ·an of 
0 
competent staff 
'II b der t e supervts• 
'9Y· The research WI . e un for two successive semesters. A 
tudent should enroll tn thts ~out rse Junior standing with a qrode 
'I I b uired Prerequtst es, f th de 
r WI e req . . ·or field· written consent o e . 
of 2.50 or higher 1n the mo1 h ' .11 supervise the research. ,,rmon and of the steff member w o WI 
GY 11 . 3) Offered on demand. . 
•t ADINGS IN BIOLO · . f or biology majors to fill any 
•endent study or tutonol . ~outr~~ restricted to biology majors and 
1n their backgrounds. Reg is ra 1 . . b' I y Prerequisite, Consent 
science majors with on emphasis In IO og . 
ma n of the deportment. 
S 131 Offered on sufficient l10lOGY FOR SECONDARY SCHOOL TEACHER . 
1nd. . . e individual needs of those teaching bio· 
. ·ol course des1gned to f1t th .11 b . en to those biolog1cal facts 
o seconda ry schools. EmphasiS WI 'II ~e gl;iven in the preparation of 
tples that ore necessary. Help WI d t Two lecture-discussions and 
f a nd field experiences for :he s~u ~n s. . ' te· 1 2 hours of biology 
hour laboratory period each wee . rerequiSI . 
!vote standing. 
aESEARCH. (1 ·41 Fall, Spring. ~~f~;se:~~ tea~~n~~ adequate background in 
arch course for graduate stu , d Prerequisites · Graduate standing; 
h will be requ rre · · b h will A reseorc paper h . nd of the staff mem er w o 
consent of the deportment c orrmon a 
the research . 
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Business and Economics 
Professor JAMES A. HEDRICK, Chairman 
Assistant Professors: BILLY RAY COX 
NORMAN F. MERRITT 
JERRY D. STARR 
ERMA L H. TUCKER 
Instructors: DAVID B. BURKS 
ROBERT CARTER CAMP 
CHARLES RAY WALKER 
HARRIET STOREY ZARBAUm· 
The curriculum of the Department of Business and Ecor 
is designed to provide opportun ity for understanding the 11 
t iona! structure and behavior patterns of modern ind~J 
society; to provide training for business careers; to train tee 
of commercia l work; and in collaboration with other departr 
to train teachers of the socia l studies. 
Students majoring in Business and Economics may choos · 
Bachelor of Arts in Account ing, in Business Education, c 
General Business; or they may choose the Bachelor of Scienc 
Business Administration or Secretarial Science. In addition, 
deportment offers a terminal program in secretarial science or 
specialized program of study for a limited number of odvor 
students intending to pursue leadership careers in business rr 
ogement, low, and government serv ice. 
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
Accounting 
Major: 57 hours including 30 hours in account ing plus 11 
following supporting courses: Business 250, 255, 315, 316 on 
368, and Econom ics 201, 202, 322 and 343. Students n 
exempt from Mathematics 101 by the ACT Mathematics Exarr 
notion must take Business 108. A minor is not required. 
Minor: 18 hours of approved work in accounting with tf. 
following additional courses recommended: Business 1 08, 25'• 
315, 316, 368 and Economics 201. 
Business Education 
Major: 51 hours including Accounting 205-206; 6 hours from 
Bus iness 101-102-103; Business 106-107, 108, 117,250,251,31 5 
317, 422, 451; and Economics 201, 202, 320. Those planning to 
teach bus iness education subjects in secondary school should 
complete an additional 15 hours of education, making a mini 
mum of 24 hours of prescribed work in psychology and education, 
including Business 422 and 451. A minor is not required. 
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I hours of approved economics courses .includ.ir.g 201, 
ours of approved economics courses. mc!ud_mg ~01 ' 
t .:>u rs of acceptable work in political sctence, r\mencon 
ociology. 
u tness . 
od) hours of course work including Ace : ltt.ng 205 -206, 
I q, 250, 254, 255, 315, 3 16, 368 , Economtcs 201' 2?2, 
143 and 3 hours elecnves in business or economtcs . 
? hours of bu:;iness 6 of w hich must be advanced, 
1iCS 201, 202. 
,f Science 
36 hours in the deportment including Accounting 205, 
320· Business 102*-103, 106**-107 , 108 (or Mathe-
'), 1l7, 250, 251 ** *, 315 , 317, and 3 hours elected 
260, 3 16, and 368. 
ness 101 or equivalent skill is prerequi site. 
ness 1 OS or equivalent skill is prerequ ,sote. 
11 ness 218 or equiovlent skill is prerequ1s1te. 
F those who wish emphasis on secretarial subjects. 1 
1 O~r- 102, 105- 106, 218, 250 and Economics 320. . 
who wish emphasis on general busmess 
205 , Business 1 05-106, 1 08, 117, 250, and 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
o•a Administration 
1 57 hours of approved w ork including Accounting 205-
Jl -302; Bus iness 108, 250, 254, 255, 315 , 31 ~· 368;. Eco-
201, 202, 322 , 330, 343; and 9 h?urs elective m bu.smess, 
, 1cs, political science, American h tstory on~/ or ~octo logy. 
r 11 Educati on requirements in the field of soCial sctence will 
accepted. A minor is not required. 
., Administration 
, or: 51 hours in the department in~ludi ng Ac;ounting 22;-
L • 201 202 and 320· Bustness 102 -1 03, 1 06 -~;;Conomtcs , ' ' *** 315 317 368 108(orMathematics101),1 17, 250,25 1 , , '. ' 
0 hours elected from 254, 260, 316, 330, and 344. A mmor 
· required. 
•Business 101 or equivalent skill i s prerequisite. 
• 'Business 1 OS or equivalent skil l i s prerequ1s~te. 
• • • Business 21 8 or equiovlent skill is prerequiSite. 
, ounting 
• 206. FUNDAMENTALS OF ACCOUNTING. (3, ~) Foi l, Sprin~. . . to 
t' theory practice ond s1mple anolysos; oppl1cotoon.s. n~~:~~et~~~~~.' n~artnershi~s and corporations. Prerequisite or co-requ1s1te: 
•ss 1 08 or equivalent. 
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301-302. INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING. (3,3) Fall, Spring. 
Analysis and understanding of accounting theory and practice; the pr 
and interpre tation of operating statements and reports of partnerships and 
lions, including such items as capitol stock transactions, surplus, invenro 
reserves. Prerequisite, 205-206. 
305. COST ACCOUNTING. (3) Fall. Alternate years; offered 1969-70. 
Elements of production under the job cost, process cost and stand 
systems; inve ntorying of materials; payrolls and taxes; budgets; wage 
other related topics. Prerequisite, 205-206. 
306-307x. FEDERAL TAXATION. (3) Fall, Spring. Alternates w ith 
offered 1968-69. 
Brood coverage of the federal tax structure; preparation of declorotior 
returns for individuals, partnerships and corporations; gross and net income; 
gains and losses; allowable deductions; estates and trusts. Prerequisite, 20' 
355-356x. PRINCIPLES OF AUDITING. (3) Fall, Spring. Alternates with 30t 
Offered 1969-70. 
Audit theory and procedure; internal control; detailed audit; exo minot• 
financial statements; working papers and reports; auditor's opinion; prole 
standards and e thics; practice audit case. Prerequisite, 301 . 
401. ADVANCED ACCOUNTING. (3) Fall. 
Intensive analysis of accounting theory and practice. Coverage of the 
complex problems of partnership accounting, joint ventures, insta llment 
consignment sa les, consolidated balance sheets and statements. Prereq~o 
301 -302. 
405. C.P.A. PROBLEMS. (3) Offered on sufficient demand. 
C.P.A. examination problems in accounting theory, p ractices, cost, auditing, 
ond business law. Prerequisite, 401 and approval of department chairman. 
436. GOVERNMENTAL ACCOUNTING. (3) Spring. Alternate years; off 
1969-70. 
Accounting principles and practices as adapted to municipalities and () 
governing units; accounting for funds and their expenditures; assets and liot 
accounts; reports and statements. Prerequesite, 205-206. 
Business 
101. BEGINNING SHORTHAND. (3) Fall. 
Principles of Gregg Shorthand. Presentation of theory with extensive proC1 
in reading and writing. Introduction to transcription. Extra dictation practice 
multi-channel dictation laboratory. Class meets f ive times a week. PrereQul 
or corequis ite, 105. 
102. INTERMEDIATE SHORTHAND. (3) Fall, Spring. 
A review of fu ndamental principles, with a ssignments which stress spet' 
accuracy, fluency, and vocabulary. Intensive transcription practice . Extra dictat• 
practice in multj-channel dictation laboratory as needed. Class meets four tim 
a week. Prerequisite, 101 or equivalent ability. 
103. ADVANCED SHORTHAND. (3) Spring. 
Extensive dictation practice to develop speed to 1 QQ. 140 words per minur 
Practice in technical dictation; procedures for natetaking of speeches. Extra dicta 
lion practice in multi-channel dictation laboratory as needed. Emphasis on ill' 
provement of transcription techn iques and speed. Meets four t imes a weel 
Prerequisite, 102 or equivalent ability. 
105. BEGINNING TYPEWRITING. (2) Fall. 
Introduction to keyboa rd and bas ic operating techniques on manual and electri 
typewriters. Practice in personal and routine office problems. Meets five times a 
week. 
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'•'lRMEDIATE TYPEWRITING. (2) Fall, Spring. 
•on of speed and accuracy drills; practice in office problems with em-
flee standards of achievement. Meets three times a week. PrereQuisite, 
valent ability. 
no I competence and production ski lis developed with special etten-
racy and speed in production. Meets three times a week. PrereQuisite , 
volent ability. 
(3) Fa ll, Spring. 
of basic ari thmetical ca lcula t ions; decimals, ratios, percentages; simple 
•und interest, discounts, depreciations, graphs, partial payments and 
man business procedures . May be substituted for Mathematics 101 in 
cl Education requ.rements by majors ana minors in the Deportment of 
md Economics. 
IUSINESS MACHINES. (2 ) Fall, Spring. 
on and practice in the use of modern calculating machines; proficiency 
on 1 0-key and fu ll keyboa rd adding-listing machines; extensive 
ond application of business problems on rotary and print ing calcula tors; 
of key-driven calculators. Class meets four hours week; extra laboratory 
ovided as needed . 
CLERICAL SKILLS. (1 or 2) Fall, Sprin~. 
os of study, (1) Filing and records management. and 121 'IOPr~t'"" ,.,,d 
lopment on office secretarial machines-electric typewriters, Executive 
eating machines, and transcribing machines. A stuoent who a1reouy nos 
y in filing may toke machines for 1 hour of credit; o student who already 
Ieney in the designated machines may take filing for 1 hour of credit. 
s consent is required before enrolling for 1 hour of credit. PrereQuisite, 
~uivolent; consent of instuctor if enrolling for 1 hour of credit. 
IUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS. (3) Fall, Spring. 
•mposition of effective business letters a nd reports. Emphasis on charac-
f good business writing and development of basic letter plans applicable 
pol business functions. Preparation of personal resume and application 
•tensive practice in letter writing. Prerequ isites, 1 OS or eQ uivalent and 
103. 
SECRETARIAL PROCEDURES. (3) Spring. 
Mensive study of the duties required of secretaries , with specia l emphasis 
onal appearance, attitudes a nd personality trai ts, as well as the technical 
,ents. Prerequisites , 1 02 and 1 06 or their equivalent; if 1 03 and 1 07 
t been taken previously, they should be ta ken concurrently; 218 or 
nt skills. 
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT. (3) Spring . 
s•ve study of the planning, organiZing, and controlling functions of mod· 
dustriol management. Emphasis is d irected toward the development of a 
f co-ordinated managerial philosophy in the realm of production, finance, 
;tribution. 
INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS. (3) Spring. 
10thematical development of the basic techniques of statistics. Proble ms of 
n and analysis of data, ave rages, sam;:>ling, graphics, frequency distribu-
ndex numbers and related topics. Prerequisite: 1 08 or Mathematics 151 . 
FUNDAMENTALS OF DATA PROCESSING. (3) Fall, Spring. 
IC fundamentals of data processing w ith empha sis an theory and accounting 
.nes, including kep -punches , sorters, collators, reproducing-punches, and 
r 1eters. Prequisite, W ri tten consent of department chairman. 
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3 15, 3 16. BUSINESS LAW . (3,3) Fall, Spring. 
History o f legal devek>pment; o rganiza t ion o f courts and administra 
legal pr inciples involved in the law of agency, bai lments, bankrvn 
contracts, corporation s, creditors' rights, mortgages and liens, insuranc o 
instruments, pa rt nerships, real property, sales, suretyship , torts and tru~ll 
31 7. OFFICE MANAGEM ENT. (3) Spring. 
The odminisTratcve problt;ms of an office; relation o f oftcce functcon 
business procedures ond rna11ogement, workflow, offi(e lay·Out at 
employment problems equ,pmcnt and supplies 
36 8. PERSONNEL MANA GEM ENT. (3) Full. 
Techniques and policies needtd To handle human relations problec 
in a va r iety of leader>hip situations; business, industry, government an J 
Includes organizational relaTionshcps, employee selection, tra ining, 
di scharge and labor turn· over Prerequiscte, Psychology 201. 
422. TEA CHING BUSINESS. (3) Fall. 
The objectives and place of business education in the curriculum; the 
of methods for the teaching of the boscc business <:!nderstondings and a 
general business subjects as well as t he methods and Techniques for the 
ment of the skil l subjects - typewriting, shorthand and bookkeeping ; r 
dictating; development of tests. This course is arranged so that it may 
by t hose who wish to teach general business subjects, with or without • 
Some as Educarion 422. 
425. GOVERNMENT A ND BUSINESS. (3) Spring. Sorne as Political Sci 
Offered 1969·70. 
450 . INDEPENDENT RESEARCH. (3 ) O ffered on demand. 
Students who demonstrate outstanding scholastic ability and hove 
defined professional or vocational interests will be granted the right to "' 
independent research. Emphasis will be placed on research techniqu 
procedures assignments. Prerequisite , Consent of the major advisor must be 
six weeks prior to registration . 
451 . SUPERV ISED TEACHING. (6) Fall, Spring. So me as Educa tion 451. 
Economics 
201, 202. PRINCIPLES OF ECON OMICS. (3,3) Fa ll, Spring. 
The f undamental th eories o f economics and their a pplicat ion to the 
of product ion, d istribution, money, wages, rent, pro f its, taxat ion, p ublic 
and internationa l t rade. Prerequ isite , History 101 . 
320. PERSONAL FINANCE. (3 ) Spr ing. 
pr• 
spa 
Managing personal f inances; topics include in f lation, tax p roblems, insur 
annuities, cred it, home ow nership , bonk cocounts, investments, old age 
survivors d isabi l ity insurance and other socia l security p rograms. 
3 22. M ON EY AND BANKING. (3 ) Fa ll. 
Cu rrent banking institutions and practices, the rela tionship between t he Fea 
Reserve System and the commercial bonking system, monetary theo ry and bani 
princip les. Prerequisites, 201, 202 and Accounting 205- 206. 
3 24x. LIFE INSURANCE. (3 ) Fa ll. Not offered 1968·69. 
A study of the basic economic principles, f unctions, and uses of l ife insuran 
types · of policy contracts; calculations o f premiums and reserves; organizatc 
management, and supervision of compan ies. 
330 . PRINCIPLES OF M ARKETING. (3) Fa ll. 
The solut ion o f a v ariety of problems and ca ses involving t he selection 
channels of distribution, p roduct po licies of manuf acturers and m idd lemen, pr 
and general marketing procedu res. 
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t U Y AND CASUALTY INSURANCE. (3) Spr ing. Not o ffered 1968·69. 
•lve study of the forms and fu nctions of f i re, marine, inland 
cbile, t itle, cred it, and miscellaneous types of insurance and 
ss a nd personal use. Prerequisites, 201, 202. 
ness organization including the promotion, organization, capi ta lize · 
n, reorganization and f isca l operat ions; management and financing 
parole forms o f business enterprise. Prerequisites, 201, 202 and 
) 206. 
dPLES OF SALESMAN SHIP. (3 ) Fall. 
I the fundamenta l principles of selling; of the economic problems 
1 personal selling; on a nalysis of the product and the market; the 
ldcng goodwi ll and a study of the problems wh ich ore intended to 
rsonolity o f the students. Individual demonstrat ion soles. 
Vt n M ENTS. (3 ) Spring. 
a l approach to the problem of selected investments, risk determine. 
ng of ri sks, areas and fie lds of investment . Prerequi sites: Account ing 
Economics 20 1, 202. 
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Education 
Professor EDW ARD G. SEW ELL, Chairman 
Associate Professor: HELEN FREEM AN 
Assistant Professors: JEROME M . BA RNES 
MAUDE S. M ONTGOM ERY 
NYA L D. ROYSE 
MURREY W OODROW WI LSON 
Methods in the high school sub jects w ill be taught by someone from the var 
subject· matter depa rtments involved. 
The Department of Education has the p ri mary responsib1l • 
for the preparat io n of students for successf ul careers in tl 
teach ing p rofessi on. To this end an undergrad uat e progro· 
lead ing to the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degr4 
and a graduate prog ram lead ing to the degree of Maslt 
of Arts in Teaching have been developed . The underg raduor 
teacher educat ion p rog ram is approved by the National Counc 
for Accredi tat ion of Teacher Educat ion. 
A rather complete curr icu lum o f advanced w ork in the vario~ 
subject-matter fie lds a nd p ro fessiona l a reas is avai lab le. St~ 
dents w it h suitable persona l qualities holding the Bachelor 
degree are eligible f o r admission to gradua te study . Admission 
how ever, is p rovis ional fo r those w ho do not ho ld a six-yeor 
teacher's cert ificate or its equ ivalent ba sed on a degree. Gradu 
a ting seniors with in eight semester hours of graduation or 
e ligible to reg ister f or graduate work provided they observe th 
regulations concern ing adm ission to the graduate p rogram. For 
add it ional information concern ing graduate work see the sect ion 
on Graduate Stud ies. 
The undergraduate program is structured to meet the need•. 
of two groups of cl ients; namely, students w ho need pre-servic 
preparation for teach ing and experienced teachers who need 
additiona l preparation for self-improvement. Course work for 
the former group wi ll be scheduled in t he fa ll semester and 
largely repeated in the spring semester. Course work for in 
service teachers w ill appear on evening schedu les during the 
regular school year and on summer session schedules. 
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OBJECTIVES OF THE TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM 
:>bjectives of the Department of Education at H arding 
are: 
> assi st students to ga in an understanding of human 
havior. 
) contribute to the general educational objective of the 
drvidual student. 
) develop in students a proper understanding and appre-
Cition of t he contri bution of the schoo ls to our civilization 
nd life. 
.) identify and encourage students with professional 
romise t o enter the teaching profession. 
) develop in such students the competencies and qualities 
sentia l in successful teachers. 
o provide adequate preparation in both professional and 
ubject-matter courses which the teacher must have to meet 
..JIIy the responsibilities of his profession. 
o develop in student s the professional attitudes which will 
noble them t o give the finest quality of service in their 
rofession . 
o prepare students for advanced t raining in education 
1nd related fields. 
SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE PROGRAM 
of the major functions of Harding Coll ege is the prepara-
f elementary and secondary public school teachers. This 
)n is served at both the undergraduate and graduate 
On the undergraduate level elementary teachers are pre-
j to teach in grades one through eight, and secondary 
rs are prepared to teach in the fields of art, biology, bus-
chemistry, English, French, general science, home econom-
ou rnal ism, mathematics, music, phys ical education and 
h, physics, socia l science, and speech. The graduate program 
1gned primarily to develop superior elementary and secon -
teachers in a limited number of areas. The graduate pro-
is not d es igned to train for administrative, personnel or 
alized services except in the area of speech correction. 
BASIC BELIEFS AND ASSUM PTIONS 
f 1(' education of t eachers is an inst itution ·wide function and 
1e responsibility of the entire faculty. The Department of 
c1tion has the p ri mary responsib ility for planning and ad-
,tering the teacher education program. The education of 
' ers embraces three areas : general education, prof ess ional 
o tion, and specia l education. 
e basic beliefs can be summarized as follows: 
The teacher should be a superior person. 
Prospective teachers should develop a real commitment to 
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their chosen profession and to the program of wo 
quired in preparing for it. 
3. The teacher should be an educated person in 
liberal arts and in the fields of specialization. 
4. The teacher should be a professionally educated pers 
5. The teacher should enter his professional career as o 
fied competent practitioner and as a responsible rr 
of his community. 
The following assumptions are made: 
l. The minimum amount of training requ ired must be o 
elor's degree. 
2. Graduates of the teacher training program must be 
pared to teach in public schools of Arkansas and 
states of the United States. Elementary teachers mu 
ceive training in broad subject areas and specia lized 
tent areas as well as in professional courses. Secor 
teachers must be trained as specialists in their teo I 
fields. 
3. Graduates from the institution will participate in the · 
school program and will assume leadership in their sch 
co-curricular activities and community responsibilities • 
degree compatible with their training and ability. 
4. Graduates of the institution must be adequately prep 
to continue their training at the graduate level in the 
ger and stronger universities. 
5. Selective admission procedures must insure the recr 
ment of prospective teacher trainees at a steadily increo 
level of achievement. 
6. Teacher training requires a balance of general, profess ior 
and special education. 
ORGANIZATION FOR TEACHER EDUCATION 
Responsibility for the administration of the total teacher e1 
cation program is assigned to the Chairman of the Departm 
of Education. The Teacher Education Committee is an institutic• 
wide interdepartmental committee responsible for formulatu 
policies and co-ordinating all aspects of the teacher educat1' 
program. The Committee on Admission and Retention to Teach· 
Education recommends criteria in this area and applies the criter 
adopted by the faculty. 
ADMISSION TO THE TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM 
All students who wish to prepare for a career in teach in11 
must apply for and be formally admitted to the teacher educe 
tion program. The faculty believes that those who enter th 
teaching profession should compare favorably in ability wit! 
those entering other professions. The criteria for admission tr 
and retention in the teacher education program include: emo 
tiona! stability; ability to communicate effectively through speak 
100 
j writing; personal, social, moral, and ethical fitness; 
mtellectual ability; physical fitness; and pre-teaching 
ry experience. 
admitted to the teacher education program, a student 
otisfy all requirements for admission to the college. 
de a Declaration of Intent to enter the program and a 
~tographical Information Blank in the office of the De-
IOrtment of Education. 
de a formal application for admission to the program 
n the office of the Department of Education. This appli-
otion should be filed during the second semester of the 
tudent's sophomore year. Transfer students who plan to 
·each should make formal application for admission to 
•he Teacher Education Program if they have completed 45 
or more semester hours of work. Adm ission to the Teacher 
Education Program is a prerequisite for admission to all 
required professional education courses. 
4 Have satisfactorily completed Psychology 203 or an ac-
ceptable equivalent substitute. 
Have a minimum cumulative grade point average of 
2.20* at the time of application. 
Have earned test scores on the freshman and sophomore 
tests which would indicate ability to complete success-
fu lly the teacher education program. 
Have demonstrated proficiency in English by the successful 
completion of Engl ish l 03-l 04 with at least a grade of 
" C" in each course. 
Be free of physical or mental defects inimical to effective 
teaching. Records will be made available from the Stu-
dent Health Service and other School Services such as 
Remedial Speech Clinic. 
Meet acceptable standards of ad justment in the areas of 
personal, social, moral, and ethical behavior. Letters of 
recommendation, conference with college personnel ac-
quainted with the student, and special interviews with 
the student may be used to make evaluations in these 
areas. 
I ) Have favorable recommendation of the chairman of his 
major academic area and/or the recommendation of at 
least two faculty members with whom he has had courses. 
II. Not be on academic probation at time of making applica-
tion. 
calculating cumulative overages for admission to the teacher education 
am and for admission to the directed teaching semester, the overages will 
Jlculoted on the total work com;:>leted rather •han on the work accepted 
d the degree. 
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Formal admiss ion to the teacher education prog ram 
requis ite fo r enrollment in al l junior-senior level 1 
courses requ ired for certification . Students are req uesteo I 
appl icat ion to the program not later th an the end o f tf 
semester of t hei r sophomore year. If a stud ent has 1 
chosen teaching as a profession earlier than th is do 
advised to fi le t he application as soon as poss ib le after 
cision is reached. Ev ery possible effort wi ll be made to 
t he student wisely and adequately; but the student ho 
sponsibil ity of planning his program so that al l requi rerr 
met. 
ADMISSION TO THE SUPERVISED TEACHING SEMESTII 
Initial admission to the teacher education prog ram d 
guarantee retention in it. At least one semester in c 
of the semester during which supervised teaching i s to ~ 
request for admission to supervised teach ing shou ld be rr 
fill ing out t he required application form and filing it w 1 
Cha irman of the Department of Education. 
No student can be admitted to the supervi sed t eaching 
ter w ho ha s not completed the general education req u~r 
or has not programmed them to the satisfaction of the Con 
on Admission and Retent ion to Teacher Educati on. 
Applicants for the supervised teaching sem ester in elerr 
education must have comp leted Education 307, 336 
Psychology 203; and 15 semester hours selected from tl 
lowing content and special ization courses: Art 21 1; Biolog 
English 350; Geography 2 12; Mathemat ics 225; Mus1c 
Physical Education 330; and Speech 315. Education 320 m 
completed prior to or during the superv ised teach ing sen 
Applicants for the supervised teaching semester in secor 
education, except for vocational home econom ics majors, 
have completed Psychology 203, Education 307, 336, an1 
course from Education 420-430, unless this course in s~ 
methods and curriculum is scheduled as a part of the super 
teaching semester. They must also have completed, o r be ol 
complete during the supervised teach ing sem ester, the m in 
Arkansas certification requirements in t he subject-matter or 
w hich supervised teach ing is to be done. Students in vocal 
home economics must have completed Education 307, 336, 
and Home Economics 322 or 323. 
Either Education 307 or Education 336 m ust be ta ker 
resid ence at Harding College and it is strongly recommer 
that both be taken in res idence. Correspondence credit in n<: 
course will be accepted. 
To be eligible for admission to the superv ised t eaching sen 
ter the student mu st: 
1. Have been admitted to the Teacher Education Prog 
during the semester prior to enro llment in the Superv 
Teaching Semester o r earlier. 
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r lc formal application to the Superv ised Teaching Semes-
r. Th is must be fi led prior to the semester in w hich 
o~perv i sed teaching is to be done. 
love a pprova l of t he cha irman of his academic teaching 
•reo. 
love approva l of his professiona l counselor. 
iove on file in t he office of the Department of Education 
1 prog ram of studi es wh ich has the approva l of both h is 
academic and prof essional counselors. 
Hove completed sat i sfactorily all catalogued prerequisites 
for the Supervised Teaching Semester. 
Hove completed, or be able to complete during that semes-
ter, the min imum Arkansas requirements in approved 
'ubj ect-ma tter courses f or t he area in w hich he is to do 
w pervised t ea ching. Home economics majors must have a 
minimum of 32 hours of the home economics req u irements 
com pleted. 
Hove a m in imum cum ulative grade po int average o f 2.25. * 
Have a minimum grade point average of 2.40* in his 
ma jor teaching area for t he secondary program. 
or 
Have a mm 1mum grade po int average of 2.40* in the 
p rofessional and content and specia lization courses re-
q ui red f o r admission t o t he Superv ised Teaching Semester 
fo r the elementa ry program. 
N ot be on academic probat ion. 
SUPERVISED TEACHING SEMESTER 
m ng the supervi sed teach ing semester, elementary educa-
rno jors will be enrolled in Ed ucation 401 , 402, 403, 417 and 
secondary educa t ion ma jors, except f or vocat iona l hom e eeo-
c ma jors, wi ll be en ro lled in Education 320, 417, 450, and 
Students majoring in vocational home economics will be 
led in Educat ion 320, 4 17 , 451 and Home Economics 405, 
Special m ethods for secondary teachers, Education 420-430, 
t be taken prior to or concu rrent w ith the supervised teaching 
1•ster. Courses requ i red in the supervised teaching semester, 
the possible exceptions of Education 320 and 420-430, 
t be ta ken in residence at Harding College unless approved 
rwise b y the Teacher Educat ion Committ ee. 
n ca lcul ating cumulative overages for admission to the d i r~cted teaching 
uer, the ove rages will be calculated on the total work completed rather than 
"' work a ccepted towa rd the degree. 
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CURRICULA 
Major in Elementary Education: 26 semester hours incl 
Education 307, 320, 336, 360, 401, 402, 403, 4 17 and 44 
following content and specialization courses must be comF 
Art 211; Biology 308; English 350; Geography 2 12; Matht 
101, 225; M us ic 116; Physical Education 203, 330; and < 
315. This curriculum also requires the completion of two aco 
areas with a minimum of 18 hours in each. One area ml 
elude a minimum of 6 hours of advanced-level credit . A 
priate content and specialization courses listed above me• 
counted in the areas. 
Major in Secondary Education: 27 semester hours, inclu 
Education 307, 320, 336, 417, one course from 420-430, 
451 and at least 6 hours e lected f rom Education 325, 380, 
413, 419, and other courses from 420-430. In additior 
hours of physical education including Physical Education 
and three hours of physical education activity courses mu• · 
completed. 
It is strongly recommended that secondary teach ers major 
a subject-matter area rather than in education. Second 
teachers, however, must include in their prog rams Education 3 
320, 336, 4 17, one course from 420-430, 450, 451; one 
hours of physical education including Physical Education 203 o 
three hours of physical education activity. All students plann 
to teach on the secondary level must major in a subject mot· 
area or meet minimum Arkansas certification requirements in 
least two subject-matter areas. 
EDUCATION 
Required of All Teachers: 
307. EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. (3) Fall, Spring. 
The basic processes and principles of human behavior, the development an 
growth of man's equipment for learning, the learning process, learning and for 
getting, motivation, principles of learning, with special efforts to make applico 
lion of the principles of psychology to the problems of the classroom teacher 
Requ ires a minimum of 12 hours of laboratory work. Either 307 or 336, pr 
ferably both, must be completed in residence at Harding. Cannot be taken by corre 
spondence . Prerequisite: Formal admission to the teacher education pro!=lram. 
320. AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS. (2) Fa ll, Spring. 
Techn ical problems related to audio -visua l equipment, the value and im 
parlance of these aids to learning and their use in actual teaching situations 
l aboratory periods to be arranged. Prerequisite: Formal admission to the teacher 
education program. 
336. HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. (3) Fall , Spring. 
A study of the history and some of the major philosophies of educat ion in 
the United States. Requires a min imum of 6 hours of laboratory work. Either 307 
or 336, preferably both, must be taken in residence at Yarding. Cannot be taken 
by correspondence. Prerequisite: Formal admission to the teacher education proqram. 
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T$ AND M EASUREMENTS. 13) Fall, Spring. e the grading systems in 
·h problems of evaluation: how to tmprovd interpetation of test re· 
d 1 fan of tests· uses an b 
,!ruction an eva ua ' . ' 441 or 451 This course must e 
.quisites: Same as for Educatton . 
) the supervised teachmg semester. 
Requ 'rred of All Elementary Teachers: ••onal Courses 
ANGUAGE ARTS IN THE ELEM ENTARY SCHOOL (3) Fall. 
' tie · Forma l admission to t he t eacher educatton proqram. 
. TECHNIQUES IN ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS. (2) Fall. lio\ATERIALS AND 
•g. r of laboratory work w hich inclu_des collection and 
• at least 6 hou s . ed teaching. Prerequisites: Same as for 
tOn of matenals for supervkts d . the supervised teaching semester. 
' 441. This course must be to en unng . 
LEMENTARY SCIEN CE. [2) Fall, Spnng. 
MATERIALS AND TECHNIQUES IN E k which includes collection and ~ at least 6. hours of laborator\e:~~in . Prerequisites: Same as for 
IliOn of matenals for supervk•s~d d . th~ supervised teaching semester. 
n 441 This course must be to en unng 
. TECHNIQUES IN ELEMENTARY SOCIAL STUDIES. (2) Fall, MATERIALS AND 
"ing. tor work which includes collection and 
•res at least 6 hours of Iabore ~ achin Prerequisites : Sames as for 
orion of materials for supetv~sed d e. g t~~ supervised teaching semester. 
on 441. This course must be to en unn 
SUPERVISED TEACHING. (6-8) Fall, Spring. I school situation under the 
nin imum of n ine weeks of teachmg tn a regu or d Prerequisites: Education 
l ·f· d ·sing teacher requtre · 1
. h 
•sian of a qua ' •e supervl f A t 211 Biology 308, Eng IS 
320 , 336, 360; a minimum of 1 ~2~ou~u:i~m 11 ~. Ph~sical Education 330, 
Geography 212, Mathemaltcs '-' . ed teaching semester. Transfer 
h 3 15· and formal adm ission to t"e _supe3rv0•7s 336 may be requested to 
' d d' ·n Educat1on or . · 
'Its w ith advance stan •ng ' k . residence here . Appltcaltan 
b k ·n the courso to en In f h D dditional Ia oratory war 1 b- f ' l d ·rh the Chairman o t e e· 
. d h' <emest er must e 'e w• h' h 
''-' superv tse teac tng - . t the semester in w IC super· 
ment of Education the semester pnor o d't h ich can be earned during 
b d e The maxtmum ere ' w 1 teaching is to e on · . 17 h Credit by transfer for courses d h · g semester IS ours. 1 supervise teac In . t will be accepted only upon approve 
<red in the supervised teachmg semes er 00 
,e Teacher Education Committee. Fee $25. . 
. d f All Secondary Teachers: Additional Courses Requrre o 
NG SECONDARY SCHOOL SUBJECTS. 
410-430. SPECIAL METHODS OF TEAC~I . I m and methods of teachinq the 
The courses listed below dea l w ith t e cfutrhncueuspecial methods courses is either 
h I b' cts At least one o es p · ·t HIOUS h igh sc oo su re . . d teaching semester. rerequ•s• e: 
rerequisite or a corequisit e to the supervise 
)!:na l admission to the teacher educatiOn program. 
TEACHING ART. (3) Spring. Same as Art 420. 420. 2 
TEACHING BUSINESS. (3) Fall. Same as Business 42 . 4 22. 
423. TEA CHING ENGLISH. (3) Spring. . 
TEACHING HOME ECON OMICS. (3) Fall. Same as Home Economtcs 424 . 424. 
425. TEACHING MATHEMATICS. (3) Spring. 
SECONDARY MUSIC M ETHODS. (3) Fall. Same as Music 426 .. :~;: PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS. (3) Spnng. Same as 
Physical Educat ion 427. 
42 8. TEACHING SCIENCE. (3) Sprin<:J. 
429. TEACHIN G SOCIAL SCIENCE. (3) Fa ll. 
TEACHING SPEECH. (3) Fall. Same as Speech 430. 430. 
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450. STUDENT TEACHING SEMINAR (1) F II S . 
_ . a , pnng. 
tio~:~p~r~~~o~is~~i~gstu~peenatketeros chdin_g through fstudy of practical problems, ~ 
. ; ISCUSSIOn 0 COmma bl d ' 
teachmg; and evaluation of and . n pro ems unng 
student teaching. Prerequisite: Enro~~:ee~~~~ :;{~ on weaknesses discovered 
451. SUPERVISED TEACHING. (6-8) Fa ll, Spring. 
A minimum of nine week f h' -
supervision of . . s o _t~ac mg In a regular school situation un• 
307 336 a qual if ied supervising teacher is required. Prerequisites· fd, 
• , one course from 420-430 - and form 1 d · · · 
teaching semester. Education 420-430, b ak a miSSIOn to the sup 
dents w ith ad d d' . ':'0 Y e to en concurrently. Transf1 
. vance stan mg cred 1t 1n Education 307 or 336 qu~red to do addit ional loboratory work in the course t k - mday 1 
AppliCation to th - d a en 1n res1 enc 
m f d _ e superv1se teaching semester must be filed with the C 
is e;:: ~e Ed~catlaTnh the se_mester prior to the semester in which supervised I 
ne. e max1mum cred1t wh •ch can b d d · 
teaching semester is 17 hours. Credit by .transfer f e earne unng the sup 
v i sed teach ing semester w i ll be c t d I or courses requ~red In the 
Education Commi ttee The f inal 0 cep e . on V upon ap;:>raval of the T Regist~ar's Office un~il all certifT;~t~~n 1~e~h~~re:~~~~ ~il~w':t fi~~ submitted I 
able, nave been satlsfactarly completed. Fee $25.00. ds, where o 
Electives: 
325. STATISTICS. (4) Fall. 
Same as Psychology 325. 
3 BOG. PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONALITY (3) Fall. 
Same as Psychology 380. . 
400SG. PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING. (3 ) Spring. Alternate 
ame as Psychology 400G. vears; offered 1 969 
413. SCHOOL SUPERVISION. (3) O ffered in con junction with 554 
CO
Studyt off hthe hph_ilosophy, principles, and techniques of supervi:ion 
nsen o t e c a~rman of t he de;:>artment. . PrerequiS 
415. DIAGNOSIS AND REMEDIAL INSTRUCTION (2) Off d · 537. • ere 1n conjunction ,. 
Problems of except1onol ch ddr in h 1 d iffi cu lties and the development e~f tth ed e emdentary school, analysiS of t~ 
t . 1 h ' ld me 
0 s an matenals appropr at f 
ce;:> IOna c ' ren . Prerequ iSite: Consent of the ch . f h d ' e or a ~rmon o t e epartment 
419G. COUNSELING. (3) Spring. 
Same os Psychology 4 19G. Prerequ isite : 380. 
Graduate Education Courses: 
524. EVALUATION IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (2 } S 
Th 
· ummer only 
e objectives of eva luation T f . . · 
terpretation and use of evaluatio~ · ny~es o t evaluda_t,an Instruments. Selection , lr 
' s rumen s use In the elementary school. 
525. MATHEMATICS IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (2) demand. · Offered on suffici1 
Objectives, content and material s, curricula o rgan ization 
and current problems in the f ield of teach ing a;ithmetic. ' methods of teach inn 
526. SCIENCE IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (2 ) Off d . . Ob' · · ere on suffiCi ent demand 
Jecllves, content and materials curr icula or · · 
and current problems in the f ield of t~aching el.emegnatan iZOtJon, methods of teach ing 
ry SCience. 
527. IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS. (2) Fall. 
The problems a nd difficulties confronting th 1 
research and readings in educational l't t e e ementa~y school teacher. Current 
improvement of instruction in classroom ' s~;~a~i~n~re Investigated as a basis f or th 
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SOCIAL STUDIES IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (2) Summer only. 
JOCiives, content and materials, curricula, organ ization, methods of teaching, 
urrent problems in the field o f teachin!=J elementa ry social studies . 
LANGUAGE ARTS AND READING IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (2) ·spring. 
ectives, materials, and met hods of teaching language, spelling, reading 
w ri ting in the elementary school. Major emphasis on problems of reading, 
specia l attention to causes of student difficu lties in learning to read. The 
ques of reading improvement programs are studied and evaluated. 
DEVELOPMENT AND ADMINISTRATION OF THE CURRICULUM. (3) Spring. 
>rricu lum construction and organization, oriented in terms o f actual difficulties 
I in curriculum revision. Affords special study of curriculum p roblems con -
ng the students in the course. Appraises curriculum demands of modern 
ty as they pertain to principles, i ssues and concept s. Considers desirable 
ond content of the school p rogram and techniques of enrichment. 
II IMPROVEMENT OF INSTRUCTION IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL (2) Fall . 
signed to give practi cal assistance to the high school teacher; a critical study 
urrent practices and trends in high school teaching. 
U f INDIVIDUALIZATION OF INSTRUCTION. (2) Summer. 
critical evaluation of the procedures utilized in carinq for individual dif-
nces in the regu lar classroom. 
Ul PSYCHOlOGY OF LEARNING. (2) Offered on suffi cient demand. 
A. study of selected research in human learning and the fundamental prin-
les of the learning process. Survey of the majo r theories o f learning developed 
contemporary psychologists. 
43. PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION. (3 ) Summer. 
No tu re , techniques and aims of education in t he light of representative educe 
ol ph i losophies. Attention to their influence upon present day educational thought 
1 practi ce. Consideration g iven to the understanding of concepts and terms 
uliar to the fie ld . 
45. EDUCATIONAL SOCIOLOGY. (3 ) Fall . 
The study of educational theories, princip les and practi ces in the light of 
rrent sociological concepts, w ith special reference to educational problems ari sing 
om our rapidly changing socia l , economic and political conditions. Educationa l 
eds and adaptation of training insti tutions in terms of educational change; ways 
w hich selective culture factors and trends affect the process of organization of 
luca tian. 
S2 . RESEARCH METHODS. (2) Spring. 
Essentia l techn iq ues involved in research work, selecting and defining problems, 
o tment and interp retation of data and research reporting. Types of research, 
Jtcria for selecting and p lanning a problem, preparing bibliographies, securing 
ala for various types of research, the organ ization, preparation and in terp reta tion 
I materials. 
SS4 . SUPERVISION OF INSTRUCTION. (3 ) Offered on sufficient demand. 
Contribution of supervision to teaching through leadership in curriculum develop-
nent, guidance, student activ ities, school services and other phases of the school 
11 a social enterprise. Special techniq ues of improvement of teaching and learning 
nrough utilization of the processes of democratic participation, guidance, research, 
ocia l forces and trends. 
558. THESIS AND RESEARCH. (3-6) Offered on demand. 
The amount o f credi t earned in this course will depend upon the comprehensive-
ness and qual i ty of the resea rch undertaken . Methods and techniques of research 
.ore treated and applied to the selection of a problem or topic, and the organ ization 
ond interpretation of materials appropriate thereto . 
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English Language and Literature 
Professor JAMES L. ATTEBERRY, Chairman 
Associate Professor: EARL J. WI LCOX 
Assistant Professors: WILLIAM D. HILLIN 
PEARL LATHAM 
CHARLES PITTMAN 
Instructors: SHERRY BALTHRO P 
JOSEPHINE CLEVELAND 
GARY ELLIOTT 
BETTY THORNTON ULREY 
JAMES EDWARD WI LLIAMS, J~ 
The purpose of the Department of English is to assist th · 
dent in developing habits of logical thinking and effect iv 
pression and to lead him to an appreciation of the creative n 
Literature is treated not merely as artistic expression but 
as a progressive development of human culture, thought, 
ideals. By relating to his own age the finest thinking and 
highest achievement of the past, the student can lay a foun 
tion for understanding his present culture and for grasping 
means by which the minds of men have broadened with · 
passing of each age. 
Major: 33 hours including 103, 201, 202, 251 , 301 or 302, 37 
371, and 12 additional hours of advanced work in English. 
addition, two years of a modern foreign language are requir 
of majors not certifying to teach and one year o f a moder 
foreign language is required of majors certifying to teach. 
Minor: 18 hours including 103, 201, 202 and 6 hours of ad 
vanced work. 
All students preparing to teach in elementary or secondar~ 
schools must satisfactorily complete 103- 104 or the equival em 
A grade of at leasi "C" in each course is required for admissior , 
to the Teacher Education Program. Only for English majors pre 
paring to teach in secondary school can Engl ish 104 be substitut 
ed for 3 of the 12 advanced elective hours required in English. 
Students who plan to certify to teach English in secondary 
schools must complete Eng l ish 103, 104, 20 1, 202; 6 hours in 
American I iterature, selected from 301, 302, or 4 11; and 6 ad-
ditional hours chosen f rom English, journalism, and speech in an y 
combination desired. Speech 255 i s a very desirable elective for 
prospective Eng l ish teachers. Because high school teachers of Eng-
lish are often expected to coach debate and to supervise the stu-
dent newspaper, Speech 125 and Journalism 201 are also desir-
able electives. Students who wish drill in the conventions of 
traditional grammar should elect English 322. 
lOS 
COMPOSITION, LITERATURE, AND RESEARCH. (3) Fall, ••OOU CTION TO 
outstanding writers introduce th: student 
urse readings selected from reciation of culturally s•gn•f•cant 
' for the understondmg and app od usage clear thinking, and 
nd of essential grammar, semantiCS, go ·f·c ·,nst,ruction in us ing the 
d t ·s given spec1 ' h 
n•zation. Also, the stu. en '.t. the research paper. Throughout t e h thods and 111 w n mg 
ttsearc me · h d lopment of writing skills. 
'' stress is placerJ upon t e eve AND RESEARCH. (3) Fall. 
N COMPOSITION, LITERATU RE, 
11)NORS COURSE I b . h d for superior students. limilar to English 103 ut ennc e 
OMPOSITION AND RHETORIC. (3) Fall , ;pring. f II premedical science stu-
j of a ll students certifying for teoc •n;h ~ 6 cOO honor points in English 
I of all other students who er~ f~;;r It ostre~ses principles of e ffective 
course is a sequel to Eng IS . . ept for students certifying to teach 
I does not count toward the maJOr, exc 
1 high schoo l. 
I '' OUR WESTERN HERITAGE. (3,31 Fall, Sprti ng. of concepts movements, or 
·d e representa 1ve • h' JIIZi ng writers whose ' e~sdor 'f nt impact upon western culture, t IS 
nxpressions which have a Sign• ~ ~~e nature of man and of his pla~e . In 
oomines important VIews regarding he field of significant creative wnt•ng 
j The reading select1ons sweep t The course is closely related to 
olica l times into the Twentieth Cent~rj~s underlying creative work in art 
ond Music 101' which concern pnnC!p 
liC. 
ENGLISH PROFICIENCY. (3) Spring .. 
•ve practice in writing . Passmg th~ 
ncy test. Open only to JUIIIOrs an 
'II satisfy the junior English course w1 d h 
seniors. Does not count tower t e 
r minor. . 
INTRODU CTION TO ENGLISH LITER:TU~E- ~~~~~~';Ji~g of chronology, back-
ants who major in _Engl •sh needri~ci rf:s ~elating to English language and 
h movements, wnters, and p pd that foundat ion and to afford op-,,~. This course is designed to provl e 
•'Y for specialized research . 
302 AMERICAN LITERATURE. (3,3! Foll,dSpri ngf_ nee of American literature, 
. . th developments an Sign• ICC b . . to 
' course examme~ I e d h ' losoph icol backgrounds from the egmn•ng . Its historical, soc•a ' an p ' 
n t times . 
• t DESCRIPTIVE _ENGLISH GRA~~A~is~3lg;:~~ar, this course. is designed pa r-
•tning the basiC pnnc•ples o ngh E lish and for those who need a brood 1rly for st udents who plan to teac ng 
r$1anding of language st ructure. 
0 CHILDREN'S LITERATURE. (31 Fall, Spring. d rces of children's literature, 
d f the types on sou . h lis course provides a stu y o . t a prospective teacher Wit 
. d ' necessary to acquam . th lves the extensive rea .'ng . h feld and demonstrates procedures In e 
wea lth of material avo dable In t e ' 't o nt toward the major. Only stu-
hi ng of literature to children. It ~oes no c u t it toward the minor. Prere -
•IS majoring in elementary education may coun 
1te: Psychology 203. 
l70 CHAU CER. (3) Fall . d and this study examines the 
· · ·f· n artist an as a man, d ' Chaucer is 51gn1 !Cant as 0 h' h d his sympathetic understan mg 
llety of his interests, the scope of 15ha~":~r·i:~he Engl ish language during the 
' humanity. It also notes Important c g t Chaucer's social and litera ry bock-l iddle English period and takes mto accoun 
round. 
171 SHAKESPEARE. (3) Spring. . d I ment as 
0 
dramatic artist and as an 
This course outlines Shakespea re s eve op t I to the resourcefulness of hi s 
f h ·t It gives attent1on no anY h' d 
nterpreter o uman1 Y· . h' h ht the breadth of his sympat 1es an 
onguage but to the penetration of IS t aug ' 
ijl\derstanding, and the wholeness of his VIew. 
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3 80x. SPENSER. (3) Fall. Alternate years; offered 1968-69. 
Spenser is the master of allegory in English, the g iant of the poet 
and seer tradition. This course concentrates upon The Faerie Queent 
selected minor poems also. 
38 1x. MILTON. (3) Spring. Alternates w ith 411: offered 1969-70. 
The great Puritan has left an idelible mark upon the thought of Engli1l 
peoples. This course is devoted to a reading of Milton's major poetry oro 
prose combined with a ttention to Miltonic scholarship. 
4 00Gx. RESTO RATION AND NEO-CLASSIC LITERATU RE. (3) Spring. Altern 
407; offered 1969-70. 
This course deals with Dryden, Pope, Swift, Johnson, and other • 
contributors to Engl ish Restoration and Neo-Classic literature. 
402G. ROMANTIC POETRY. (3) Fall. 
In this course the poetry of Wordsworth and Coleridge, of Keats, She! 
Byron is examined in depth, with appropriate attention to the scholarship ~ 
to the period. 
4 04G. VI CTORIAN POETRY. 13) Spring . Alternates with 41 8; offered 1 968 ~ 
A study of Victorian poetry is the logical sequel to a study of Romonllc 1 
This course gives major emphasis to Tennyson and Browning but notes ols 
figures of the Victorian period. 
4 07G. MODERN DRAMA. (3 ) Spring . Alternates with 400; offered 1968-69. 
The major dramatists of England, Europe, and America from Ibsen to the 1 
ore the subje cts of this course. The course exam ines changes in dramatic tech 
social and philosophical backgrounds, and cultural concepts. It affords oppor 
for extensive reading in dramatic literature. · 
411 G. AMERICAN NOVEL. (3) Spring. Alternates with 381: offered 1968-69. 
This course fo llows the development of the American novel from its earl~ 
stances to the present time. It involves a careful study of selected novel 
Cooper, Hawthorne, Twain, Howells, Crane, Dreiser, Hemingway, Steinbeck, 
others. 
418G. .BRITI SH NOVEL. (3) Spring. Alternates w ith 404; offered 1969-70. 
This course deals w ith representative selections from major British nove' 
ranging chronologically from Henry Fielding to Somerset Maughom. Organ1 
upon close textual discussions of the novels but primarily cri tical in nature, it 
stresses historical aspects of selected writers. 
4 50. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (1-3) Offered on demand. 
When in the jud~ment of the chairman of the Eng lish Department and of tl 
appropriate member of the English faculty a senior student majoring in Engl 
can advantageously embark upon an independ~nt study project, the content c 
this course may be adapted to his specific needs. Independent study will be OJ 
p roved only for students d isplaying an unusual degree of e motional, intelleclu1 
and academic maturity. 
530. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN LITERATURE. (1-3) Summer only; offered on d 
mond. 
When in the judgment of the chairman of the English Department and of th 
appropriate member of the Eng lish faculty a graduate student majoring in Eng 
fish con advantageously embark upon on independent study project, the content 
of this course may be adopted to his specific needs. Independent study will be 
approved only for students displaying on unusual degree of emotional, intellectual. 
and academic maturity. 
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Professor WI LLIAM LESLI E BURK E, Chairman 
Assistant Professor: WINFRED ODELL WRIGHT 
ltng from other departments: 
Assistant Professor: ROBERT L. H ELSTEN 
Jepartment seeks to sati sfy the needs of those who d_esire 
1n language for its cultura l va lues, those who r_equr re a 
language for greater proficiency rn therr chosen freld, and 
lily those who desire a knowledg~ of Greek or Hebrew 
Iter understanding and use of the Brble. 
or in Biblical Languages: 22 hours including_ Greek 101 -
cbrew 201 -202, and 6 hours of advanced credrt. 
or in Biblical Languages: 34 hours of G reek and Hebrew 
.,eludes a minimum of 8 hours of Hebrew, G reek 450, and 
, Jrtional hours of advanced work in one or both languages. 
30 hours in French including 18 hours of 
18 hours in French includ ing 6 hours of ad-
18 hours of G reek including 6 hours of 
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BIBLICAL LANGUAGES 
Greek 
101 - 10 2. ElEM ENTARY GREEK. (4,4) Fall, Spring. 
Grammar and syntax of the Greek of the New Testamen t worl 
learning the basic inflections and vocabulary; reading in the Greek N 
in the spring semester. Five class periods per week. 
25 1. THE GOSPEL OF JOHN. (3) Fall. 
Reading the Greek text, further study of grammar, attention r~ 
exegesis of selected passages. Prerequisites: 101-102. 
254 . FIRST CORINTHIA NS. (3) Spring. 
Translation of the Greek text, more intensive study of grammar, Ol! 
linguistic style of the author, exegesis of selected passages. Prere 
and 25 1 or consent of department chairman. 
301. ROM ANS. (3) Fall. Alternates w ith 305; offered 1969-70. 
Translation of the Greek text, more extensive study of grammar-m 
particles, style, exegesis of selected passages. Prerequisites: 251 c n 
consent of department chairman. 
302. A CTS OF APOSTLES. (3) Sprin9. Alternates with 306; offered 
Reading selected passages from the Greek text, study of grammatic 
and style, exegesis of selected passages . Prerequisites: 251, 254 on 
consent of department chairman . 
303. I AND II TIMOTHY A ND TITUS. (2) Fall. Alternates with He~ 
offered 1 968 -69. 
Reading and exegesis of the Greek text with emphasis on grammar on 
Prerequis ites: 251 and 254 or consent of department chairman . 
304. JAMES, I AND II PETER, AND JUDE. (2) Spring. 
202; offered 1968-69. 
Translation of the Greek text, analytical and comparative study of g ror 
construction and style, exegesis of selected passages. Prerequisites: 25 1 
or consent of department chairman. 
305. ADVAN CED GREEK GRAMMAR. (3) Fall. Alternates with 
1968-69. 
Intensive, systematic and analytical study of the grammar o f the Gro 
Testament. AtTention i s given to the meanings of cases, tenses, moods, c 
lion with participles, infinitives, prepositions, conjunctions, parricles, variou 
of clauses. Prerequisites: 251 and 254 or consent of the department cho 
306. WORD STUDY IN THE N EW TESTAM ENT. (3) Spr ing. Alternote1 
302; offered 1 969-70. 
Concordia/, contextual, lexical, g rammatical, and historical study of se 
Greek words, terms and phrases which represent cardinal or distinctive id 
the New Testament scriptures. Prerequisites: 251 and 254 or consent of tht 
partment chairman. 
4 51. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (1-4) Offered on demand. 
Directed study or research with p rimary emphasis on meeting the need 
the individua l student. Readings in Greek and Roman history and the dev 
ment of Hellenistic culture. Prerequisites: 301, 302 or consent o f the chaorr 
of the department. 
Hebrew 
201 - 202. ELEMENTARY HEBREW . (4,4) Fall, Spring. Alternates with Greek 3 
304; offered 1969-70. 
Elementary and essential principles of the Hebrew language and gramm, 
:llten tion to vocabulary with special emphasis on the verb, exercises in reodrr 
arod w riting Five class periods per week. 
11 2 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
1 LEMENTARY FREN CH. (4,4) Fall, Spring. I 
h . d reading of graded materia · ols of grammar, oral compre ensoon an 
ads per week. 
INTERM EDIATE FRENCH. (3,3) Fall, Spring. . f 
b d with a review o reading conversation, and composition com one requ i sit~: 102 or two years of hi9h school French. 
INTRODUCTION TO FRENCH LITERATURE. (3,3 ) Fa ll Sprin9 . Alternates 
3-304; offered 1968-69._ k f the Middle Ages to the present. 
of major aut hors and theor war s rom 
202 or equivalent. 
ADVANCED FREN CH. (3,3) Fall, Sprin9. Alternates with 301 -302; 
l 1969 -70. . P discussions oral and 
al appl ication of adv~nced E;;~~:~r r~nacii~~u of material 'relat ing to 0°:~\i~i~i~a~~: dc~~~0~1h~0~~11 semesterp. Stylist\a~a~~s~s ~; ~e:~i:s:~:~~: 
y works during the spring semester. rerequoso e. 
liTERATURE OF THE RENAISSANCE. (3) Fall. Alternates with 403. Offered 
69. · 'th Villon . Prerequisite: Any 300 f of representative writers beginnmg wo 
fRENCH CLASSICISM. (3) Spring. Alternates with 404. Offere; 1 ~68 -6~.rere­
y of Corneille, Racine, Moliere, Pascal, La Fontaone, an at ers. 
ny 300 course. 
LITERATURE OF THE 18TH CENTURY. (3) Fall. A lternates with 401. Offered 
~-~~-18th Century writers w ith emphasis an the works of the philosophers. 
ole: Any 300 course. 
LITERATURE OF THE 19TH CENTURY. (3) Sprin(l. Alternates with 402. Of-
ed 1969-70. 19th Century and the important literary ely of representative writers of the 
nts. Prerequisite: Any 300 course. 
I 02 ELEM ENTARY GERMAN. (3,3) Fall, Spring. . . . h the read-
j . f r and syntax reduced to a practical mmomum wot 
. Yg~ad;~a~~t~, chief emphisis on reading abHity, elementary conversation. 
•ring semester includes an introduction to scoentofoc German. 
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General Science 
Professors: JOSEPH E. PRYOR, 
Department of Physical 
JACK WOOD SEARS, Choir 
Department of Biolog ica 
Wi lliAM D. WI LLIAMS, Ch 
Department of Ph ysical c 
Associate Professors: DON ENGLAND, 
Department of Physical c 
WALTER NORMAN HUGHE« 
Department of Biolog ical 
M AURICE L. LAWSON 
Department of Physlco l Sr 
KENNETH LEON PERRIN, Ch 
Department of Mathemot 
Assistant Professors: TROY BLUE, 
Department of Mathemot 
JAMES S. MACKEY 
Department of Physical Sc 
BILL W . OLDHAM, 
Department of Mathemotrc 
DEAN BLACKBURN PRIEST, 
Department of Mathematr 
WARD BRYCE ROB ERSON 
Department of Bio logic~ ! S 
WILLIAM FAY RUSHTON 
Department of Biologi~ol s, 
ROBERT M. SMITH 
Department of Physical Scic, 
GEORGE W . WOODRUFF 
Department of Biolog i~al Sc 
Instructor: JAMES ISAAC PENROD 
Department of Math~matic• 
h Th.e Dep?rtments of Biological Science, Mathematics 
P ~SICa / ~crence co-o~erate in offering an interdepartm m~1or. Thrs pro~ ram 1n general science is designed for tl 
w 0 h need trar.nmg In several branches of science in ordr. 
teac scrence 1n high school and for those who for any o• 
re?son deSire a broad understanding and appreciation or ' 
scrences. Both the Ba.chelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Sw 
defrees are offered 1n general science. Since they will nee , 
to e 2.1 hours of ~pproved. ~ourses in education, those plonr t~ certrfy to teach In the mrnrmum t ime shou ld elect the Baehr 
o Arts program, should omit from the general education 1 gram Mathematrcs 101 and Physical Science 102 and should 1 Psychology 203 instead of Psychology 201 ' 
M?jor (~ache/or of Arts): 53 hours .in the biolog ica l ,,, 
physrcal scrences and mathematics includ ing Biology 111, 1, 
114 
115; Mathematics 152; Physical 
101; Physics 201-202; and a total of 24 hours of ad-
w ork in two of the following fields - biology, chemistry, 
11oti cs and physics- with a minimum of 6 hours in each 
wo selected. A minor is not required. 
:>r (Bachelor of Science): 67 hours in the biological and 
Jl sci ences and mathematics including Biology 111, 152; 
,try 1 1 1 and 11 2 or 115; Mathematics 151, 152 or 171; 
rl Sci ence 101; Physics 201 -202; and a total of 24 hours of 
ed work in two of the following fie lds - b iology, chem-
rnathematics, and phys ics - wi th a minimum of 6 hours 
1 of the two selected. A minor is not requi red. 
10r: 35 hours in the biological and physical sciences and 
matics includ ing Biology 111, 152; Chemistry 111 and 112 
'· Mathematics 152; Phys ica l Science 101; Phy sics 201-202; 
hours of advanced work in the area. 
a description of course offerings consu lt the Department 
)logical Science, the Department of M athematics, and the 
rtment of Physical Science. 
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History and Social Science 
Assistant Professor RAYMOND MUNCY Ch . 
, a1 rmor 
Professor: CLIFTON L. GANUS, JR. 
Assistant Professors: DALLAS ROBERTS 
JOE T. SEGRAVES 
Instructors: JOEL E. ANDERSON, JR. 
LOWELL ANTHONY COOK 
GEORGE E. COOPER, JR. 
THOMAS R. ST A TOM 
RONALD K. YOUNG 
The work of the departm t . d . 
information concerning th en '.s esJgned to give student 
affect civilizations and thee sfc'~ forces an~ i~stitutions 
enlightened citizenship and .u~ am~ntal pnnCJples undc 
teachers for elementary d m ernatJonal relations; to pr· 
knowledge and academ· a~. :ec:mdary schools; to fu rni , 
in history, political scien~~ ISCJ~Ime neede? for graduate 
the pre-professional back Irs~~~~ ory or soc.Jal science; to pre 
ment service, social wor( or the fields of law, go 
Students preparing to teac~r s;o:ne r:late~ professional I 
must complete 6 hour . A . CJal science In secondary sci 
history, 3 hours of Ams m. menc~n history, 6 hours in Euror 
f 9 h encan national go 
o ours selected from two of th v.ernm.ent, and o ' 
geography, and sociology. e followmg fields: econor 
BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
History 
Major: 30 hours in histor d . . 
hours must be advanced-lev~ an SOCial . sCJen~e, of wh ich 
111, 301 302· Pol ·t· I S. hours, and mcludmg History 1( 
45 ' ' ' Jca Clence 202 2 0; and 13 additional hours . h. or 4 0; Social Scien 
a modern foreign longua . In ~story. In addition, one year 
. . ge 1s requ~red. 
~lnor: Political Science 202 or 420 
which 6 hours must be ad and 15 hours in history c' 
tory 101, 111,and301 or3~~~ced-level hours, and including HJ· 
Political Science 
Two areas are offered for con . 
ment and Foreign Affairs. centratJon - American Govern 
Group 1· A · 
355 . mencan Government· 205 2 • 422, 425 and 435. · • 51, 324, 352, 354, 
Group 2: Foreign Affairs: 2 02, 300, 301, 351, 420 and 423 
116 
Social Science 450 and 28 hours in Political Science 
202, 205, 251, 300 and 301 with a minimum of 15 
vroup 2 and 12 hours in Group 1. In addition, one year 
Jern foreign language is required. 
18 hours in pol itical science including 202, 205, 251, 
I 301 . 
1r. 53 hours in social science including Economics 201, 202; 
1phy 212; History 101, 111, 301, 302; Political Science 
420, 205, 251; Social Science 450; Sociology 203; 6 ad-
JI advanced hours in American history; 6 advanced hours 
)peon history; and 6 additional hours elected from eco-
' geography, politica l science, and sociology. A minor is 
1uired . 
·1or: 18 hours of social science including 6 hours of advanced 
' ,or (for students preparing to teach social science in secon-
chools): 24 hours of social science including 6 hours of ad-
··d credit. This must include 6 hours in American history, 6 
1n European history, 3 hours in American national govern-
', and a total of 9 hours selected from two of the following 
economics, geography and sociology. For this minor 
omics 201 and Political Science 205 should be elected in 
.fying general education requirements. An upper level Ameri-
history course and an upper level European history course 
.1 be taken for the advanced credit. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
American Studies 
Major: 62 hours in American Studies including Economics 201, 
2; Geography 212; History 101, 111 , 301, 302; Political Science 
)2, 205, 251; Social Science 350; Sociology 203; 6 hours 
,, American literature from English 301, 302, 411; 6 additional 
ours in American political scene from Political Science 352, 354, 
122, 435; 3 additional hours in American culture from Sociology 
t05, 355, 405; 3 additional hours in American economic scene 
•rom Business 254, 425 and Economics 322; 6 additional hours 
n American history from History 340, 366, 420, 441; 3 hours 
·:)f electives to be chosen from any of the five areas. In addition, 
one year of a modern foreign language is required. 
Minor: 30 hours in American Studies including History 101 , 
Il l, 301, 302; Political Science 202, 205; Sociology 203; and 9 
additional hours selected from three of the five· fields listed 
under the major. 
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GEOGRAPHY 
212. FUNDAMEN TALS OF GEOGRAPHY. (3 ) Fall S . 
Physical geo ra h i 1 . . ' pnng. 
The aspects of ~eo~r~ph:c ~~~~~i n~'7aacti~~· :on,_ river dsyhstems, and m• 
•v•s•on an uman popular, 
217. ECONOMIC AND INDUSTRIAL GEOGRAPHY 
mand. · (3) Offered on 
Natural reso f h business. urces o I e major countries and their relati.on to Cl 
HISTORY 
101. AMERICAN HISTORY. (3) Fa ll, Spring. 
Survey of American history w ith tt · 
and political and industrial devel 0 entR•on to geograph ical factors, s 
opment . equ ~red of al l freshmen 
111 . WESTERN CIVILIZATION (3 ) F II S . . De 1 f · 0 , pnng. 
ve opmenr o Western civil ization f b 
is p laced on major political econom· ro~ a ~u: 1500 to the present 
to the influence of geogr~ h' f IC, an SOCia movements wth somr 
civilizations. p " actors and significant contributions 
301' 302. UNITED STATES HISTORY. (3 3) F II S . 
p /' t' I I , o , pnng. 
o ' ICO ' socia ' and economic d I give the history and social science eve opment of the United Stales. De 
i1fe and development. Prerequis ite, 1 0~~1or 0 thorough understanding of 1 
335• 336. CHURCH HISTORY (2 3 2 336. · or ' or 3) Fall, Spring. Same as B1t 1 
Only one semester counts d towar the major. Does not count toward rh 
340x. COLONIAL HISTORY OF AMERICA (3) S . 1 968 -69. · pnng. Alternate years; 
An intensive treatment of C 1 . I A . 
attention is paid to European ba~~n•a menco betw_een 1606 and 1783 
ism. Colonial life and thoughts a grol und m hco /~n •zot10n, mercanti lism, and C 
re a so emp as1zed. 
366. HISTORY OF THE FRONTI ER (3) S ttl . Fall. A l ternate years; offered 1968-69 
e ement of the West, the laws and 1 . . the effects of the frontier on nat'on I l' f ppo IC ie~ related to its development 1 a ' e. rerequ1s1te, 1 01 . 
401 G, 402G. ENGLI SH HISTORY. (3,3) 1968-69. Fall, Spring. Alternate years; ofl 
En Flunhdomentlols of the politico/, religious, l i terary and 
g :s peop e and the development of English ' economic activit ies of 
English constitution. Prerequisite, 111 . institutions wi th emphasis on 
403. MODERN AM ERICAN HISTORY (3) Off .. 
History of the United States f r 1·900 ered on suffiCient demand. 
408 
om to the present. Prerequisite· 1 0 1 
G. EUROPEAN HISTORY 1500-1789 (3) F II . . 
fered 1 968-69. · 0 · Alternates w ith 44 1 G; 
Development of poli t ical, social d . . . 
leading up to the Frenc~ Re I t' ' pan economiC mst •tut ions of modern Eurc 
' vo u •on. rerequ1s1te, 111. 
420G. DIPLOMATIC HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES (3) Foil. 
A survey of current probl · 1 · • 
of the United States · er;:; mvovmg 0 study of courses of action. Posit1e 
foreign policy and proce'2ur:'so~f A affo~rs, dtec,hn iques involved in the making o 
mencan 1p omocy 
430Gx. ANCIENT, M EDIEVAL AND RENAISSANCE . 
years; offered 1969-70. HISTORY. (3) Spring. A lternor 
A historical survey beg inning w'th .. 1. . . world and cont inu ing through th ~ CIVI •zat,on !n the ancient Mediterranean 
tention is pa id to the classics oef ento •ssonce odf Northern Europe. Particula r of 
P 
. d f h an •au •ty an the use d f h 
eno o t e Renaissance. A careful stud . mo e o t em in t he 
the feudal institutions of Europe. Y IS also made of the development of 
11 8 
•IISTORY OF THE SOUTH. (3) Fall. A lternates with 408G: offered 
70. 
I South," the problems of reconstruction, the development of the "New 
J on analysis of continu ing trends. Prerequisite, 101. 
I UROPEAN HISTORY 1789-1900. (3) Spring . Alternates with 447G; 
d 1969-70. 
during the age of revolution, nationalism and imperial ism. Prerequisite: 
TWENTIETH CENTURY EUROPE. (3) Spring. Alternates with 446G; offered 
3-69. 
Jy of the economic, politico / and military developments in Europe since 
i thei r social and cultural repercussions. Prerequisite: 111. 
AMERICAN HERITAGE - LITERARY AND PHILOSOPHICAL. (3) Summer only. 
opment of the background of the American way of life from l iterature and 
onomic and poli tical philosophy f rom the Greeks to the American Revolution. 
emphasis is g iven to the Modern Era. 
AMERICAN IDEALS AND INSTITUTIONS. (3) Summer only. 
revo lution of American ideals and institutions from the Colonial Period to 
aent. A brief history of A merica and of her economic and pol itical develop· 
a included. 
TWENTIETH CENTURY AMERICA. (3 ) Summer only. 
States f rom 1900 to present - h istorically, cu lturally, economically, 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
INTERN ATIONAL RELATIONS. (3) Fall, Spring. 
t interpretation of international politics os a struggle for pow er and on 
.,pt to provide o foundation for a sober approach to world problems. Survey 
e modern state system : geographic, human, econom ic factors; imperia l ism; war ~n insti tution: the relationship between international politics ond w orld 
:anization. 
10~. AMERICAN NATIONAL GOVERNMENT. (3) Fall, Spring. 
he orgin of the American constitutional system, st ructure of government, 
Joro lism and civil r ights. 
1)1. AMERICAN STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT. (3) Spring. 
The nature, structure o nd functions of state, city, county, town and special 
,rrict governments and their inter-relationships. 
100. GREAT BRITAIN AND FRANCE. (3) Foil. Alternate years; offered 1968-69. 
The organization and operation of governments ond parties in the United 
• ,ngdom and France. A survey of contemporary British and French poli tical issues 
1nd problems. 
301. THE U .S.S.R. AND GERMANY. (3) Spring. Alternate years; offered 1968 -69. 
The governments and politics of the Sov iet Union, West German (Bonn) Federal 
epublic and the East German Democrati c (Commun ist) Republic. Special emphasis 
upon Communist Party structure a nd tactics as w ell as poli tical philosophy. 
324. PRINCIPLES OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION. (3) Fall. Alternate years; 
offered 1 96B·69. 
The administrative processes of national, state, and local governments. 
3 51. INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION. (3) Spring. Alternate years; offered 
1969-70. 
Methods devised by states for dealing with their common problems. Special 
attention to significant problems faced by the United Nations and thei r importance 
in current internationa l relations. Structure, purpose, and conditions· affecting U. N. 
efficiency. Subordinat e and related bodies. 
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352. THE BACKGROUND OF AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONALISM. (31 
nate years; offered 1969-70. 
The origin and development of the America n constitutional system fr 
days to 1 87 6. 
354. AMERICAN POLITICAL PARTIES. (3) Fall. Alternate years; offero :1 0 
The organization and practices of political parties, electoral systorT 
paign methods. 
355. PUBLIC OPINION AND PROPAGANDA. (3) Spring . Same as Social 
420G420~~LOMATIC HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES. (3) Fall. Sam 
422G. AMERICAN POLITICAL THEORY. (3) Fa ll. 1 969-70_ Alternate year 
American political thought from colonial times to the present. 
423G. RECENT POLITICAL THOUGHT. (3) Spring. Alternate 
1968-69. 
yean 
Major theories from the middle of the nineteenth century to the pr 
emphas1s upon the development of the principal philosophies (Socialism, 0 
FaSCI~m, and Communism, current in Europe a nd America today. Analy 
confl1ct between Democracy and Authorita rianism. 
425G. GOVERNMENT AND BUSINESS. (3) Spring. Alternate years: 
1969-70. 
Governmental regulation of business and the fo rms of govern mental pr 
and encouragement of bus1ness enterprise, including the broad economics al 
pol1cy. Same as Business 425. 
435G. RECENT DEVELOPMENT OF AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONALISM. (3) 
Alternate years; offered 1969-70. 
Continuation of 352 to the present. 
450G. PROBLEMS IN POLITICAL SCIENCE. (1 -3 ) Offered on demand . 
Ope.n to advanced students w ishing to concentrate, through resea rch and , 
superv1sed readmg, upon a particula r problem. Emphasis on introduct 
graduate work m the f1eld of politica l science. 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
450G. SENIOR SEMINAR IN THE SOCIAL SCIENCES. (2 ) Spring. 
Synthesizes .the various .~isci~lines in the social science field. Includes c 
content and b1bhog raphy, 'lliSton og ra phy, scientific research, and critical anal~ 
503. DIRECTED READING IN THE SOCIAL SC IENCES. (1-3 ) Offered on dem~ 
Individual study and research on selected topics of interest to broaden 
strengthen the student's background in the social sciences. 
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Home Economics 
Professor MILDRED L. BELL, Chairman 
Assistant Professors: ELAINE CAMP THOMPSON 
Instructors: HELEN V. MINNS 
BULA JEAN MOUDY 
SUANNE SMITH WALKER 
SNOW WHITE 
The Department of Home Economics offers courses designed 
• > prepare young women to meet their responsibil ities as home-
IOkers and consumers; to prepare for teaching home economics 
., vocational home economics programs; and to give background 
::>urses as foundation for specialized training for dietetics, food 
« rvice management, and other related careers. Young women 
' 'Ot majoring in the department are encouraged to choose basic 
ourses in home economics as electives. 
Harding College is approved by the State Department of 
I ducat ion and the Federal Office of Education for the training 
Jf teachers in vocational home economics. The college is also 
approved for the training of home demonstration agents. 
Echo Haven is the Home Economics Department's modern 
home where college women may gain valuable experience in 
many phases of managing a home. Those who live there 
organize themselves into working units and carry out their plans 
under supervision of a resident teacher. All home economics 
ma jors live in the home sometime during their junior or senior 
years. The house accommodates six girls, and the residence 
period is nine weeks. Any junior or senior girl may live in the 
house if she enrolls in Home Economics 402 as an elective. The 
only prerequis ite for girls choosing the course as an elective 
is that of junior or senior standing. 
The nursery school laboratory is excellently arranged and 
w ell equipped. It provides for 18 children, and includes a 
play room, music-art-dining room, kitchen, a rest-sleep room, 
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children's rest room, teacher's rest room, a lounge-isolo· 
a teacher's office, conference room, observation bo 
playground. 
The Arkansas Board of Education and the Arkan scr 
ment of Education have strongly urged all colleges appr 
granting the vocational home econom ics degree to wor~ 
grams that will permit a second teaching field (prefer 
mentory education) to be completed. Harding College ho 
out programs that will normally require only one summt 
d ition to eight semesters to complete. 
Major (Ba chelor of Arts): 30 hours in home economic• 
ing 101, 102, 201, 203, 322 or 323, 331 or 433 , 39 1, 4 
and 3 additional advanced hours plus Art 117. Th is proq 
eludes 9 hours in foods and nutrition, 6 in cloth ing and I 
and 12 in home and family . Sociology 301 is strong ly r 
mended. 
Major (Bachelor of Science for Vocat ional Teachers): 42 
in home economics including 1 OJ , 102, 201, 202 or 303, 203 
322,323,331,391,402,405,406, and 412. Other requ ired ct 
are Art 117, Sociology 301 , Chemistry 111-115, Biology 271 
and Education 307, 320, 336, 417, 424, and 451. Th is pre 
includes 9 hours in child and family, 9 in home monogem er 
in foods and health and 9 in clothing and text iles . Non -teoc 
majors must complete Art 101, Physical Science 101, Psycho 
201, and Political Science 202 or 205 but may om it the educr 
courses. One home experience with a minimum grade of 
planned by the student with the guidance of subject-me 
teachers and carried out during the first three years the stuc 
is en rolled shall be required for graduation with the Bochelo 
Science in Vocational Home Economics. A minor is not requ 11 
For a student desiring to certify also in another second 
field, Home Econom ics 412 is waived. 
For a student desiring to certify also in elementary educatrc · 
Home Economics 405 and 412 and Education 320 ore wo ivt 
English 350, Geography 212, Mathematics 225, Music 116, on 
Education 401, 402, and 403 must be included in the d egrc· plan. 
Major (Bachelor of Science for Dietitians and Food Servrcc 
Managers - American Dietetics Association, Emphasis 1, Con 
centration A ): 32 hours in home economics including 102, 201 
214, 331, 332, 391, 402, 431 , 433, 435 and 436. Other requi reo 
courses ore Chemistry 111-115, 301, 324, Biology 271 , 275 
Accounting 205, Education 307, and Economics 201. A minor r• 
not required . 
Minor: 18 hours in home economics includ ing 101, 102, 201 , 
and 9 hours of additional work including 6 hours of advanced level work. 
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d . major) · 18 hours in home 
fo r Elementary E ucat~~ 322 4o2 and 3 hours of 
• including 101 , 102, , ' 
rl work . 
A.MilY ClOTHING PROBLEM S. (3) Feild Sprt~~ rious members of the f amily. 
liOn of cloth ing to meet the nee ~s~n and construction of selected 
perience in cutting, f itting.' pre I (an of commercial patterns _and 
using o vari ety o f fobncs, . lnlet~:~d~·mode cloth ing and recognlllo~ 
hine ma intena nce. The ch~lcehifdren's clothing. Two hours lecture on 
lSh ion designs. Selection o c 
laboratory per week. 
rOOD PREPARATION. (3) Fa ll, Spri;g. oration of foods. Study of morke~s 
5 underlying the selection on pr~p the consumer' s responsibi l it y 1n 1 e 
for products, g rades, labeling, ~n pplicotion o f scientifi c prinCipl es to 
b 1 ry expenences 111 a k system. La oro o d h hours laboratory per wee . 
oJOd. Two hours lecture on t ree 
MEAl MANAGEM EN T. (3) Spring.. I 'lion organi zation o f work, food 
olonning for the fa mily, stresdsl~gb l:us~rvic~ for all occasions. Two hours 
. I preparat ion, on a . . 102 Hketmg, mea eek Prerequ1s1te: · lnd three hours laboratory per w . 
CLOTHING TAILORING. (3) F~lld in the selection and constr~ction /f ~:~ 
more difficult problems. mv~ ve 't or coat and renovating chdd on ·a·tes· 
wa rdrobe. Making a tol~or~h e~U i hours laboratory per week. PrerequiSI . 
Q Two hours lecture on r 
equiva lent. 
II 
· b' l ' ty of frobics TEXTILES. (3) Fa · . . 1 nonce, and serviCeD I 1 .. lems in consumer t extiles; selection , momt'~s of fibers, fabrics, and fmlshes; 
rhing and home furnishing; charoc~:;~~sl lecture and three hours laboralory 
t dy Of selected fobncs. Two rory s u 
eek. 
ALTH (2) S?ring f ·1 Care o f the sick FAMILY HE . . . of illness for theh ami ys.lecture per week. f of health and prevention h home. Two our ~~v~l:scent, fi rst aid ol"d safety in I e 
DESIGNING. (3) Fall. 
ADVANCED CLOTHING ORIGINAL PATT~R~ t hrough draping on the dress 
I " development of ongmol ~ ~ mpl~ ~~~dgy of specicd fitting probledm~·o;':~ 
and by f lat pattern deslgnmg . week. Prerequisites: 101 on 
d three hours laboratory per , lecture on 
·nl of instructor, and Art 1 17. 
VELOPM ENT (3 3) Foil, Spring. adolescence and his 
l2, 323. CHILD DE e ~h i ld' f rom infancy through. problems and i~armol developmen:h of h~~e Em-.,hosis on recognizing chddho~~ how to teach 
donee and care In e . . them how t he chdd learns a . Nursery 
d'ol measures in overcoming h laboratory per week In the ~r~n . Two hours lecture and three ours 
ool. 
131 NUTRITI ON. (3) Fall. f d clues and requirements 
P·. 'pies of normal nutrition and metabolism, oo v h' laboratory per 
nnCI h Two hours lecture and three ours r maintenance and growt . 
~ek Prerequisite: 1 02. 
. . I ates w ith 43 1: offered 1968-69. ~3 2. DIET THERAPY. (3) Spnndg: After~h ropeutic pu rposes. PrerequiSite : 331. 
. . . f the normal let or e 
Mod1f1COt1ons 
0 
GRAM (
2
) Fa ll Alternates. 
SCHOOl LUN CH PRO · . 337 FOOD PRESERVATION AND h d 
. w ith 4 3 3;f a:pf:'c~~l 1 ~~;h~~~ of food preservation. t'~~p:~~isa~~i~i~tr:~~n ° 0~ A survey o d . the home. The organ lza I . n and par· ~~ food preservation use In for food preservation, observotlo 
'chool lunch programs. Laboratory 
ricipotion in school lunch room. 
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391. HOME MANAGEMENT PRINCIPLES. (3) Fall. 
Managerial aspects of homemaking, work simplification for hov1 
fnanc ial records, and budget-making for the individual and the fam1l~ 
102. 201 recommended. 
402. HOME MANAGEMENT RESIDENCE. (3) Fall, Spring. 
Nine weeks of residence in the home management house. Manog 
to group living. Practical experience in planning, buying, preparinp 
meals. Physical care of the home. Social aspects of group living. • 
resident director. Prerequisites: 102, 201, 39 J and consent of th 
chairman for ma jors; junior or senior standing, and consent of depo 
man for non-majors. 
40S. HOME EQUIPMENT. (3) Spring. 
Planning equipment and its arrangement 
problems. Major emphasis on selection, arrangement, 
Simple repair of home equipment. 
406. HOUSING AND HOME FURNISH INGS. (3) Foil. 
A study of housing and selection of furn ishings for the home, inc 
rongements, period styles, and decorative details. Laboratory experien 
include art in its appl ication to the home, refin ishing and reupholsterinq 
making of slip covers and draperies, and londscapinQ. Techniques sv• 
homemakers, extension workers, and homemakinQ teachers. Students fvrn 
materia ls. Two lectures and three hours laboratory per week. Prerequisite 
412. TEACH ING ADULT HOMEMAKING CLASSES. (2) Spring. 
O rganization and development of homemak ing programs, teaching 1 
and materials useful for teach ing adult classes based on the p rogram of 
agencies for the improvement of home and home living. 
424. TEACHING HOME ECONOMICS. (3) Fall. Same as Education 424. 
The basic ph ilosophy of vocational home economics and its place in th 
educational program of the school and community, collection and orgonizot 
teaching materials, eva luation, teaching a ids , equipment, and management de;oartment. 
431 x. ADVANCED NUTRITION. (3) Spring. Alternates with 332; ofered J 96' 
Aims to extend the student's knowledge of the science of nutrition and n 
bolism and t'1e recent advances in the field of nutrition. Three lectures per w 
Prerequisites 33 1 and Chemistry 324. 
433. EXPERIMENTAL PROBLEMS IN FOODS. (3) Fa ll . Alternates with 337, 
fered 1968-69. 
The experimental approach in applying scientific principles of food prepa rot 
to major food problems such as the effects of heat, ox idation, time of coo~.r 
and man ipulation on quality of food; new commercial products are studied. r.,.. 
hours lecture and three hours laboratory per week. 
435. QUANTJT.Y COOKERY. (3) Spring. Alternates w it-h 436; offered J 969-7( 
Organization and management; menu planning and standard methods of foo 
preparation in quantity. Observation and practice in the college cafeteria. p,. 
requisite: 20 J. 
436. FOOD SERVICE ORGANIZATION. (3) Spring. Alternates with 4 35; offered 
1968-69. 
Selection, layout, and ma intenance of the physical plant, equipment, furnishinga 
and linens for a food service department, organization and management of 
personnel. Observation and practice in quantity food services a nd f ie ld trips Prerequisite: 201 . 
4 51 . SUPERVISED TEACHING. (6 ) Spring. Some as Education 451. 
Directed participation in teaching. Residence at teaching center for nine weeks. 
Planning for and managing classes, keeping records, making reports. Use of 
various evaluation procedures, experience in community participation. Prerequisites: 
322 or 323; Education 307, 336, 424; and consent of the department chairman. 
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Journalism 
Professor N EIL B. COPE, Chairman 
1 nstructor: DENNIS M. ORGAN 
. Hers basic studies for students 
Oepartment of Journalls~ ~ I' advertising, public 
9 to find a vocation In IO~~~~r~s~;urses for those who 
, ' or related areas. It al~o I' for use in other voca-
1he practical techniques of JOUrna ISm 
. f which 18 hours must be 
or: 27 hours in_ i~u~~~IIS~ 1 ~ 301 , 302, 401 and 450. 
Ked causes, and mc u _9 . I d' 6 hours of advanced 
10r: 18 hours in journalism InC u mg 
INTRODUCTION TO JOURNALISM. (2) Fal~l. 't backgrounds and influences. 
f h b d field of journo 1sm, 1 s . · dia examination o t e roo d . I t'ng moss commun tcatlons me . 
. apers an In eva ua I . 03 ns in read1ng newsp .,. Prerequisite: Engl1sh 1 · y is made into vocational opportunl leS. 
NEWSPAPER. ( 1) Fall, Spring. 
STUDENT PUBLICATIO NS ACTIVITY --: f student newspaper. Open 
. th assignments or b . d 
rtlci pation in staff duties or o er th two hours cred it may be o tame 
. rs but no more an 
Jjors and non-moJO '. 't Consent of faculty advisor. 
J 1 ond/or 252. Prerequ 1S1 e: 
1 STUDENT PUBL1CAT10NS ACTIVITY - YEARBOOK. (1) Fall, Spring. 
ome os for 251 except work is on yearbook. 
· h 401 offered 1969-70. 
01 . REPORTING. (3) Fa ll. Alternates ":"~t ; Exercises in news writing and 
f t h r'ng and wrtt1ng news. I vndamentals o go e_ I d . rna listie practice for newspapers. 
ws values, with emphasis on goo JOU 
ith 392· offered 1969-70. 
J02 . EDITING. (3) Spring. Alternates wdl ' ·.t. g desk work and page makeup. 
P t'on of copy copyreading, hea lne wn In • t ' n tech~iques and editorial 
repara I • I s reader interest' promo IO . •f II t wn 
llenti on given to news. vo ue_ • iven to editorial practices o sma o 
roblems. Special consJderatlon is g 
lotlies and weeklies. 
. Alt rnates with 305; offered 1968-69. 
303. ADVERTISING. (3) Spnng. e bl . Jling and the psychology of 
h d d med ia pro ems 1n se ' h nics Advertising met o s an • d magazine techniques, to mec a 
advertising. Specia l attention_ to n~w~paper an 
ond layout, and to direct motl met o s. 
Alternates with 322; offered 1969-70. 
304. PHOTOGRAPHY. (2) Fa ll. o in and printing, enlarging, use of 
The fundamentals of photogrophdy, ddevteeclh~iq~es are studied by lecture and 
. . ent and stan or photographiC equ1pm 
laboratory work. 
305. PUBLICATIONS 'th 303; offered PHOTOGRAPHY. (3) Spring . Alternates WI 
1969-70 . . I rob/ems of news coverage by camera, 
Attention is given to the specie . p through the printed photograph. Pi7'~re 
. nd commun1C0t1on h . ed Prerequ1s1te· magazine illustration, a . icture editing are emp OSIZ . . 
l·t production techn 1ques, and P qua 1 y, 
304 or equivalent. 
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310. RELI_GIOUS JOURNALISM. (2) Spring. Alternates with 323; offered 196 
The wntmg of religious articles for publication, the preparation of co 1 
press and the med1c used by churches and individua ls in public rel~(;on 
spec1ol mterest to ministerial students and those nreporing fo h h d 
work . ,. r c urc on m 
322. TYPOGRAPHY AND GRAPHIC ARTS. (3) Fall Alternates with 304,· olfa 1968-69. . 
Principles. of grophk presentation and pr inting mechanics. Types and 
f
fomdl es, leg •bd1ty, spocmg, harmony, contrast and use of color as they afleCI 
unct1onol des1gn of pnnted mat ter. 
323. CREATIVE WRITING. (2) Spring. Alternates with 31 O; offered 1969-70. 
E':'phos1zes. the technique of article writing for magazines and other medi 
cludmg ottent•o~ to research methods, style, end market adaptation. Student~ 
expected to. wnte mogozme and feature articles for publication and 
produce stones and verse. may c 
392. PUBLIC RELATIONS PRINCIPLES. (3) Spring Alternates with 302 11 1968-69. · ; o cr 
An examination of the basic principles and philosophies underl in ~ relot•onsh,~s. follo:"ed by a study of current po licies, methods, and medi~ e~ ~~ 
by mdustnol, busmess, educational, and social organizations in th · · f ~ y 
programs. · e~r 1n ormot ' 
401. THE PRESS AND SOCIETY. (3) FoiL Alternates with 301; offered 1968-69. 
d Bockg:oundf of the American press; examination of problems of editorial Ire 
om, et •csdo the press,. propaganda, publ ic opinion, and the p lace of the new• 
paper 1n a emocrot1c soc1ety. 
450. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (21 Offered on demand. 
Individual study or research on selected topic of interest to the student . 
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Mathematics 
Associate Professor KENNETH LEON PERRIN , Chairman 
Assistant Professors: TROY BLUE 
BILL W . OLDHAM 
DEA N BLACKBURN PRIEST 
Instructor: JAMES ISAAC PENROD 
.o1st ing from other departments: 
Professor: JOSEPH E. PRYOR 
e objectives of the Department of Mathematics are to give 
ral training in mathematics, to prepare teachers of secondary 
•ol mathematics, to give the basic training in mathematics 
~ed by pre-professional students or students of science, and 
oy a broad foundation for students who are majoring in 
·hematics . 
Major (Bachelor of Arts): 30 hours of mathematics, 15 hours 
w hich must be in co urses numbered 300 or above, including 
I 252. Physics 201-202 is also required. 
Major (Bachelor of Science): 30 hours of mathematics, 15 hours 
w hich must be in courses numbered 300 or above, including 
1-252; 27 hours in two other sciences, and 6 hours in a fourth 
nee. Physics 201 -202 must be included. 
Minor: 18 hours of mathematics including six hours ot 
!vanced credit. 
01. BASIC MATHEMATICS. (3) Fa ll, Spring. 
A study of numbers, number systems, number operations, and number bases; 
and set operations; variables; and on introduction to algebraic operations. 
~ui red of al l elementary education majors who do not hove on equivalent 
kground in mathemat ics. Does not count toward a maier or minor in mothe-
IICS. 
'OS. INTERM EDIATE ALGEBRA. (3) FoiL 
Designed for those students who present fewer than one and one-half entrance 
,,,s in algebra or hove inadequate preparation. Does not count toward the 
JJOr or minor. 
151. COLLEGE ALGEBRA. (4) Fall, Spring . 
Rapid review of elementary algebra, quadratic equations, functions and graphs. 
•equalities, logarithms, ratio and proportion, variation, progressions, mathematical 
duction, binomial theorem, introduction to the theory of equations, determinants 
nd complex numbers. Prerequisite: 105, or its equ ivalent, or consent of instructor. 
152. PLANE TRIGONOMETRY. (3) Fall, S,Jring. 
Trigonometric functions, functional relations, logarithms, solution of right and 
blique t r iangles wi th application, identities, inverse functions and equations. 
Prerequisites: 1 05, or its equivalent, and one year of plane geometry or consent 
of instructor. 
171. COLLEGE ALGEBRA AND TRIGONOMETRY. (5) FoiL 
Integrated course in college algebra and trigonometry. Recommended course 
lor chemistry majors, pre-engineers, mathematics majors, and physics majors with 
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a good background in mathemat' 
151 and/ or 1 52. Prerequisites ~csO A stud~nt may not receive crod 
geometry, and trigonometr Stu. ne :m one-half years of C' ~feet 201 . Students who ha~·e a dent~ btth a clearly superior bad 
51 and 152. wea ockground in the prerequisite 
201. ANAL YTICS AND CALCULU 
Essentials of anal t' S I. (5) Fall, Spring 
col I p y tc geometry with an . t d . 
cu us. rerequisite, 1 7 1 or 151 d tn ro uction to differential 
not make a grade of ··c.' o h" h an 152, or the equivalent St 
this course. r tg er on the prerequ is-ites d. ut are a v1secJ 
225. MATHEMATICS IN THE ELEM 
A continuation of the t . _ENTARY SCHOOL. (3) Spring 
geometry · d opocs ontroduced in 1 01 · f 
1 
• ontro uction to probabi/"t 1. ' experimental or o e ementory education . ' y, onear equations and ine u I 
not count tow d . maJors. Prerequisite : 1 01 q o •to 
. or a moJOr or minor in moth . or consent of inllr 
maJors. emotocs except for e /emento,.., 
251. ANAL YTICS AND CAL·CULUS Jl . 
A contonuation of 20 1 p . . · (4 ) Fall, Sprong. 
· rerequosote: 201 · 
252. ANALYTICS AND CALCULUS . . 
A contonuotion of 251 p . HI. (4) Fall, Sprong. 3 . rerequosote: 251 . 
01 G. MODERN GEOMETRY (3) S . . 
. A study of advanced E~cl ide:rong. Alterna te yea rs; offered 1969-70 
Jectove geometries. Prerequisite · 201 n, JroJ~Ctove, non-Euclidean and me 
313Gx. LINEAR ALGEBRA (3). on Junoor standing. 
L" · Fa ll Altern t onear equat ions, motrice d. a e years; offered 1969-70 na~ts, rationa l and Jordan ~o~s _vector spaces, linear transformaiions 
quosote: 201 and junior standing.' onner product spaces and bilinear for:.n, 
320G. PROBABILITY AND STATISTICS F /i,:;;o~obdoty a s a mathematical syst~m a/;~~ternate _Years; offered 1969-70 
t eorems, and topocs in statistical infere omp varoab/es and their distn~ 
323G. MODERN ALGEBR nee. rerequosote, 252. 
B · f d A I. (3) Fall Aft ne eve/opment of the co I • ernate yea rs; offered 1968-69 
numbers. A stud of b mp ex number system beginnin . . 
and integra l dom~ns. P~r:;~~ite~~~~~ra~c d systems including g;ou;~~h r~~:s n , 
331Gx. INTERMEDIATE ANALYSIS I n JUntor standing . ' 
. Real number systems funct"o . (3) Fall. Alternate years; offered 1 969 ~offereMi~tion, integratlon, in,fi~~te s~~~ences, additional topics in limits co·:,~ 
rerequosote: 252 power senes and u ·f ' 
. ' n o orm converge~ 
401G.. DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 3 . 2o?~~~~o~ hd/ifferentia/ equations. IJit~pr~npgp.//tternate years; offered 1968-69 
og y recommended. oco oons. Prerequisite: 252. Phyo 
420G: P_ROBABILITY AND STATISTICS E~tomatoo~, decision theory and tes·t. Sprnhg. Alternate years; offered 1969 7 
ran om vo roables, linear models and d ·~g ypotheses, relationships in a set 
421 G. ANALYTICAL MECHA ' esogn . Prerequstle: 320. 
Same as Physics 42! G. NICS. (3) Fa ll. Alternate years; offered 1968-69 
423G. MODERN ALGEBRA Jl (3) S . . 
. Theory of groups, modules: ideais"~~d ~/ternate years; offered 1968-6 9. 
onstructor. attoces. Prerequisite · 3 23 
· or consent of 
43!G •. INTERMEDIATE ANALYSIS II. . 
L Partoal , dofferentiation, applications(~~ Sprong. Alternate years; offered 1969-7 0 
agrange s multipliers, indetermi f geometry of spa ce, max imo a nd .. . ~~~~~~~ 0~n1ns!~~~::~rmotion of n~~~ti;,r;~~t~~~;~~- i;tr:~~~~~ls~;;e ~n3te1 gra/s, ~~r~:;~; · · or 252 and 
525. MATHEMATICS FOR demand. THE ELEMENTARY TEACHER. (3 ) Off d . . 
A stud f h ere on suffocoent 
Y 0 t e structure of th 1 modular arithmetic b e rea number system t · 1 d 
lations, variables ~ndnum e_r operations, sets d o one u e number bases 
. ' on ontroductian to the ~ ~ set operations, sentences, re: 
guage of contemporary algebra. 
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Music 
Professor ERLE T. MOORE, Chairman 
Associate Professor: KENNETH DAVIS, JR. 
J ssistant Professors: GEORGE EDW ARD BAGGETT 
WILLIAM W OOD HOLLAWAY 
V ERNAL E. RICHARDSON 
ANN RICHMOND SEWELL 
Instructor: MONA MOORE 
Department of Music i s organized to prepare students to 
nus ic, to train students for a career of musical performance, 
> provide for all students the cultural enrichment afforded 
Jh the study of music. The areas of concentration are music, 
education, piano, violin, and voice. 
mo Proficiency Barrier: All music majors must pass the de-
1ental piano proficiency barrier prior to graduation. 
1nsfer Placement Examinations: All music majors transferring 
larding College must take the departmental theory place-
examination prior to reg i stra t ion in the department. 
\<tjor in Music: 42 hours in music including lll -112, 113-114, 
132, 205 , 251-252 , 253-254, 331, 335, 431 -432, and l 0 
rs of applied music wh ich must include at least 4 hours of 
no and 4 hours of voice. A minor is required. 
Vlajor in Music Education with emphasis on Vocal-Choral: 48 
min music including 111-112,113-114,205,211-212,251-
2, 253-254, 331 , 335, 426, 431-432 and 12 hours of applied 
Jsic including at least 4 hours of voice. In addition, for cert ifica-
n, Psychology 203, Education 307, 320, 336, 317, 450, and 415 
e required . A minor is not required . 
Major in M usic Education with emphasis on Instrumental: 51 
)Ursin music including 111 -11 2,1 13-114,205,211 -212,251-
52, 253-254 , 332, 335, 426, 431 -432 , 461-462 , 4 hours of piano, 
7 hours of vo ice and 8 hours of private instruments. In addition , 
' r certif ication, Psychology 203, Education 307, 320, 336, 417, 
150, and 45 1 are required. A minor is not required. 
M ajor in Piano: 49 hours in music including 111-112, 113-114, 
131, 132, 205, 25 l-252, 253-254, 335, 431 -4 32, 4 hours of pri -
vate or class voice and 16 hours of private piano. A solo piano 
recital satisfactory to the music facul ty must be given during the 
senior year. A minor is required. 
Ma jor in Violin or Viola: 54 hours in music including 111 -11 2, 
113-114, 251-252 , 253-254 , 326, 327' 330, 335, 431-432, 460; 
2 hours from 135 and/ or 136; at least 2 hours of piano plus 
passing the piano barrier test; 16 hours instruct1on in major in-
strument; and 4 hours of p rivate or class instruction in string 
instrument other than major. A violi n recital sati sfactory to the 
music faculty must be given during the senior yea r. A minor is 
required. · 
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Ma;or in V o ice: 54 hour . . . 
205, 25 1-252, 253-254 33S11n mUSIC including 1 1 1-11 
16 h ou rs of p rivate v o lce , 33?, 431 :432, 8 hours o 
SIC facul t y must be iv . : VOICe rec ita l satisfacto r y 
Q lll red. 9 en u n ng the sen ior y ear. A 11 
Mino r i n Music· 18 h . 
va d . o u r s m mu . . I 
nee w ork selected . h SIC m e u d ing 6 h o r 
101. MUSIC APPRECIATION ~It approv al o f departmen t I 
. A study of rep resentative .w I Foil, Sp ring. 
gJven to the correlative develop~e~tso;n th~h world 's grea t composers, w I 
111-112 ° erarra reas . 
Part V:, rit~HgEO~Y I. {3 ,3 1_ Fall, Spring . 
h • a rmo n1zanon and h 
ormonies of ma jor a nd m· armonic analysis based 
Corequis ite, 1 1 3 _ 1 14 mor keys. Prerequis ite · 1 15 upon t · · or consent of lh 
113- 114.. EAR TRAINING. J . 
Ear tra1ning mus · d' ( '1 J Fo il, Spnng. d' ' 1c rea mg k b Jatonic harmonies f . ' ey oord harmony and d' . 
the instr o mola r and minor k Jctat,on based 
uctor. Corequisite, 1 1 1 _ 1 12. eys. Prerequis ite, 1 15 or c 
115. FUNDAMENTALS OF 
Elementary m usic th MUSIC .. (2) Fa ll. 
zotion · eory, mcludmg not t' 
m . ' pra ctice in mus ic reading and a JOn, scale construction rhythm 
OIOr. song leodmg . Does ' not count to 
116. MUSIC IN THE ELEMENTAR 
Techniques and materials f y SCHOOL. (31 Fall, Spring. 
or mus ic InStructio n in 
131-137. PARTICIPATI gra des one througl 
Pa rti cipation in one ~~ t~N MUSIC ORGANIZATION. 
non-ma jo rs, but no m or e seve ral music o rganiza tions 0 
tJcipotion whether b e .tha n two hours credit may b . b pe n to mol' • 
o r one organization ~o;~:~ipoting in two organ ization s ed~r i~o,ned by su, 
o rganiza tio n invol d semeste rs. Prerequisite· C g o g iven ~ 
ve . . o nsen t o f the d irector 
131. CHORALE. (I I Fall Spr· 
132 I Jng 
. A CAPPELLA CHORUS. {1 I .Fall . 
133. BAND. ( J I Fall, Spring. ' Spnng. 
I 34. BELLES AND BEAUX ( 1 I F II S . 
135. HARDING SYMPHO~Y o ' p n ng. 
136. STRING · {11 Fa ll, Spring. 
ENSEMBLE. { l I Fall Spring . 
137. RECORDING CHORUS { 1 I ~ II S .· 
• o , p n ng 
205. ITALIAN FRENCH AND G . 
f The study of' songs o/ the l ta i ·ERM~N DICTION. (31 Spring 
o acqu iring o fomiliorit . Jo n, rench, a nd German r~ . . 
syntax a nd g . y With the pronuncio t' perto~re for the purp 
rommor. s ,x weeks wi ll be devoted ~~n a~dl o working knowledge c 
211-212. INSTRUMENTAL eoc o nguoge. 
Closs instruction in the ~!TRUCTI?N. (2 ,21 Fall, Spring 
woodwinds and two brasses. ymg o bond/ orchestral i nst~uments 
251 -252. THEORY II 
Pa rt writing h · 13 ,31 Fall, Spring. 
including rw 
t' p , ormon,zotJon an I . JOn . rerequisite, J 12 C .' . o ys Js, modulation invol . 253 . o requ,s,te, 253-254. ' vmg chromatic a ltero 
-254. ADVANCED EAR TRAIN! 
Mus1c reading, d ictation I NG .. (J . 1 I Fa ll, Spring. 
1 J 4. Corequisite, 251 -252.' ana ysJs Invo lving chromatic h ormon ies. Prerequisite , 
326x-327x METHO 
Theory ~f and DtOF STRING TEACHING. 
d procJCe 1n t h ' ents of sophomore st d' eoc ' ng string 
an mg or h igher. 
1.1 '1) Offered on demand 
Instruments. Open to Q~olified stu-
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oRCHESTRAL CONDUCTING. {21 Offered on sufficient demand. 
e in instrumenta l conducting wh ich will include strings as well as the 
"'stro I instrument s. 
CHORAL CONDUCTING. {3) Offered on sufficient demand. 
conducting techn iques, re hearsal p rocedures, musical interpretation, 
program build ing and voice cla ssification. Emphasis on the problems 
\Choo l choruses. Prerequisite, 251 -25 2 or J J J- 1 J 2 and consent of in-
INSTRUMENTAL CONDUCTING. (2) Offered on sufficient demand. 
!lOtion for the conducting of the h igh school bond. Includes baton 
ue and rehearsal procedures. 
fORM ANALYSIS. (21 Offered on sufficient demand. 
i lructurol principles of music, the elements of form and the forms used 
i 1ed through analysis ond listening. 
ELEMENTARY MUSIC METHODS. (21 Fall, Spring . 
n1q ues and materials for music instruction in grades one through eight. 
J lion restricted to music ma jors. 
SECONDARY MUSIC METHODS. (3) Fall. 
IOnization and obj ectives of music education programs, methods of instruction 
he d irecting of cho ral organizations in high school. Registration restricted to 
ma jors. Some as Education 426. 
HISTORY OF MUSIC. (3,3) Fall , Spring. 
" development of Western music from its beg innings in the Greek and 
•h cu ltures to its manifestations in the present century. 
ORCHESTRATION. (2) Offered on sufficient demand. ~ri ng and arranging for instrumental ensembles taught from the orchestral 
''of view. 
• .1 462. INSTRUMENTATION. (J, 1) Fa ll, Spring. Offered on sufficient demand. 
ICOring and arranging fo r instrumental ensembles with emphasis on the concert 
d. 
02. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN MUSIC EDUCATION. (3) Offered on sufficient de-
ma nd. 
Probl ems of musical interest to the student which lie ou1·side the normal 
mculum and which are deemed particularly a pplicable to his indvidual aims. 
l OS . SEMINAR: ADVANCED CHORAL METHODS AND MATERIALS. (3) Offered 
on sufficient demand. 
Exa mination of beliefs and practices of some of the country's leading choral 
nductors. Analysis and conducting of some of the larger choral works. Extensive 
1mpliation of choral ma te rials of all types. 
APPLIED MUSIC 
Private Instruction 
Private instruction is offered in voice, piano, violin, brass, woodwind, and per-
cussion instruments. In each, the student's level of ability is determined and 
on ind ividual program of study is followed, seeking to help each student to attain 
rhe maximum musical development w ithin h is capability. 
In private study, one 30-minute lesson per week plus one hour of practice per 
day counts for one semester hour of credit. The normal number of lessons per 
w eek in any one subject is two. Make-up lessons will be g iven for lessons which 
ore missed by the teacher or by the student if the student's absence is due to a 
reason which would excuse h im from a class absence. 
In addition to the regular lessons and practice periods, all applied music students 
will be required to attend performance-discussion periods to be he,ld each two 
w eeks at an hour mutually convenient to the teacher and his students. 
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Course names shall be ossi ned . 
being token (Voice Piano etc 1 C according to the type of pn '• 
the number of sem~sters d'urin .. w curse numbers will be ossigno ' 
according to the fo llowing scheJule:hich credit has been earned in or y 
First semester 1 01 
Second semest~·;·:: :: ::: ::: ::::::::::: 102 
Third semester .... .... . .. ........ 201 
Fou rth semester . 202 
Fifth semester .... ....... . 
Sixth semester ......... .. .. 
Seventh semester 
Eighth semester ... 
Class Instruction 
VOICE 1 05- 106. CLASS VOICE (2 2) F II S . 
· , o , pnng. 
me~;oou:d finresetrduocmtioonndfopr beginning. students. Special OiSe In smg,ng. attention to vo 
STRINGS 105-106. CLASS STRING INSTRUCTION. (1, 1) Fall S rin 
Group Instruction for beginning students in violin, cello,' vi:lo, g~nd b It 
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Physical Education and Health 
Professor HARRY DOYLE OLREE, Chairman 
Assistant .Professor ROBERT T. KNIGHT, Assistant Chairman 
Professor: M. E. BERRYHILL 
Assistant Professors: CARL LE E ALLISON 
TED M. ALTMAN 
CECIL M URI_ BECK 
BOB J. CORBIN 
HUGH M. GROOVER 
THEODORE R. LLOYD 
CLIFFORD JOHN PROCK 
MARJORI E H. RYAN 
Instructors: KARYL VAUGHAN BAILEY 
BARBARA G. BARNES 
DON 0. BERRYHILL 
JOHN E. BERRYHILL, JR. 
JERRY MOTE 
The Department of Physical Education and Health is designed 
:) meet the recreational needs of students, the needs of those 
Jlonning to teach physical education or to coach, and the needs 
f those interested in the supervision of activities associated with 
}"Outh group work such as summer camps and scout programs. 
The institutiona l requirement of 4 hours in physical education 
tctivity can be met by a combination of any of the following: 
112, 113,119,120,121,122,123,124,125,126,127, l28,and, 
lor physical education majors and minors, 151, 152. Veterans 
w ho have spent at least one year in the military service may re-
ceive credit for the total 4 hours in physical education required 
by the college. 
Students in the teacher education program must complete only 
3 hours of physical education activity. Physical Education 203 is 
req uired of all students who plan to teach with the exception of 
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vocational home econom. . 
also required of ele t rcs dma)ors. Physical Edu 
. men ary e ucatron majors. 
MaJor: 33 hours . h . I 
advanced level hour'sn .P rs~~a education, 18 of wl 
four hours from 304~~~0~*mg 151,152, 202**, 2<3 
402*, 404,405,427. Biolo and ~07*; 320,351 ,3 
33 hours in physical educati;~. 275 rs requrred in ad~ I 
*For men only. 
**For women only. 
Minor: 18 hours includin 
hours of advanced work. g 203, 206, 427 and 3 a 
112. deBmEoGnldN.NING AND INTERMEDIATE SWIMMING. 11 J Foil, Sprinn 
Teaches the individual how to . 
erly, to change d irection a d .~drust himself to the water to b 
b · · n POSitiOn In th ' OSIC sw,mming stroke Em h . e water, and to swim L 
treading water, and ;impl~ OSIZes development of leg and arm stro~ 
open to student capable of p rescue methods of assisting drowning ~ 
ossmg on mtermediate swimming test 
113. ADVANCED SWIMMING AND WATER . 
Red Cross Senior life S . SAFETY. ll) Spring. 
1 l 2 or the ability to pass a~v~~ier~ndd. Water Safety Instructor courses . 
e late sw,mm,ng test 
119 . 
. . CONDITIONING ACTIVITIES. Ill Fall . 
Participation in exercises in order . 
phys,cal fitness. Open only to those t ~o Improve body mechanics, POl 
educatiOn department. s u ents assigned to the course by till 
120. AR·CHERY AND BADMINTON. I ll Fall S . 
Instruction and practice in the basic skills ~f ::~~:;Y end b d . 
121. VOLLEYBALL AND TABLE TENNIS. 11) Fall S . a mmton. Fee 
Instruction and . . ' prmg. 
practice m the basic skills of volleyball end t bl . 
122 TENNIS A a e tenn1s 
. NO SHUFFLEBOARD. ll) Fa ll S . . 
Instruction and practice in the basic skills o~ t pnng. d 
123. MAT AND TRAMPOLIN enn,s an shuffleboard. 
I t 
. E TUMBLING. 111 Fall 
ns ruct1on and pr cf . · 
a ICe m the basic skill f 
124. GOLF AND BOWLING I l) F II . s o mat and trampoline tum 
1 . • a , Spnng. 
nstruct,on and practice in the basic skills o 
12Sx. SPEEDBALL AND BASKETS f golf and bowling. Fee $6.00 
All. Ill Fall S · IF 
Instruction and practice in the basi . ' prmg. or women only.) 
126x. ADAPTED ACTIVITIES ( c skdls of speedball and basketball. 
1 • l I Fall, Spnng 
nstruction a nd practice . . 
cused by the scho I h . 'n adopted activities 
four semesters for c~eJ:t. YSICJan from the regular 
127x. GYMNASTICS. I l) Fall S . I . , pnng. 
for those students who ore 
actiVIty program. Moy be '' 
nstructJon and practice in th b . . 
e as,c skdls of gymnastics 
128x. HANDBALL AND WEIGHT TRAINING 1 .. 
Instruction and practice . tl b . . · I ) Fall, Spnng. (For men only) 
m >e as1c sk1lls of hondb II d . 
151 x. DUAL AND INDIVIDUAl 0 an We1ght training. 
Th SPORTS I. 12) Foil 
eery ond techniques of teachin . . 
and p ract1ce in the basic sk .11 f h g golf, gymnast,cs, bowling and . . $6.00. ' s o t ese activities. For m . d' . sw,mmm 
arors an rr.mors only . Fe 
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' 1UAL AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS II. 12) Spring. 
md techniques of tea ch ing a rche ry, badmin ton , handba ll , a nd tennis, 
e in the basic sk ills of these octtvities. For majo rs and minors only. fee 
r 1RST AID. 12) Fall, Spring. 
rd Red Cross First Aid course. 
>HALTH EDUCATION. (3) Fall, Spring. 
1ero tion of personal, school and community health problems. Required of 
ctive teachers. Prerequisite, Sophomore standing. 
iURVEY OF PHYSICAl EDUCATION. 13) Spring. 
dy of the historical development of physical education, its underlying 
s and its place in the educational program. 
KINESIOLOGY. (3) Fall. 
Jdy of major muscle groups and their relationship to various body move· 
Consideration is also given to various activities which contribute to the 
nal development of ma jor muscle groups. 
COACHING FOOTBAll. (2) Fall. 
hing and officiating football. 
COACHING BASKETBALL. 12) Foil. 
1 hing and officiating basketball. 
COACHING BASEBALl AND TRACK. 12) Spring. 
JChing and officiating baseball and track. 
CAMP LEADERSHIP. (2) Spring. 
ody of and participation in camp o rgan ization, camp promotion , campfire 
roms, nature observation, camp athletics, hiking and outdoor cookery. 
0 ORGANIZATION AND SUPERVISION OF RECREATION PROGRAMS. 13) Fall. 
1ta ry of the recrea tion movement, methods of organizing and supervising 
IuS types of institutional and community recreation progra ms, and survey of 
Jfoanal opportunities in the field. 
I lOG. PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. 13) Spring. 
study of methods as they apply to the total program and to the organize · 
instruction and selection of activitie s at the class level. Required of prospec· 
elementary teachers. 
1) lx, 352x. SPORTS METHODS. (1, 1) Fall, Spring. 
,:,upervised tea ching of activ ity courses. For ma jors only. Prerequisites: 151 or 
2 
400. ATHLETICS FOR WOMEN . (3) Spring. 
A study of coaching techniques and officiating in th ree ma jor athletic sports 
r women, basketball, volleyball and softball. 
402Gx. PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF ATHLETIC INJURIES. 13) Fall. 
A study of the prevention o f athletic injuries and the different forms of therapy 
, the treatment of in juries common to athletics and physical education. Fee $3.00. 
404G. EVALUATION AND APPRAISAl IN PHYSICAl EDUCATION. (2) Fall. 
Acquaints students with the various testing devices in physical education and 
';jtves practice in the use of these devices. 
40SG. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC PRO-
GRAMS: INTRAMURAL AND INTERSCHOLASTIC. (3) Foil . 
Consideration of the place of athletics in the high school physical education 
program, financing the program, time in the school program, scheduling of games, 
membership in athle tic leagues, school-commun ity rela tionships, eligibjlity, facilities 
and equipment, player awards, procurement of officials, and auxiliary o rganize· 
tians ~uch as t he band and pep squad. 
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407Gx. PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE. (3) Spring. 
Fundamental. concepts of human physiology and their application tc 
physiCal educat1on and sports. Prerequisi te: Biology 27 5 or consent of 
427. PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS: METHODS C 
TION AND ADMINISTRATION. (3) Spring. ' 
. A study of methods as they apply to the total program and to the c 
mstruct1on and select1on of activities at the class level . Same a s Educall n o1 
4 50. SEMINAR IN PHYSICAL EDUCA TION. (2) Fall. 
Open only to majors in physical education in thei r senior year. 
502x. DIRECTED READING IN HEA LTH EDUCATION AND RECREATION. 
an demand. 
lndepen~ent study of selected topi cs to fill any deficiencies or to st 
the students background m health education and recreation . 
501x. DIRECTED READING IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION. (3) Offered on de
1 
Independent study .of selected t opics to fill any deficiencies or to stre 
student s background 1n phys1co/ education. 
503x. RESEARCH METHODS IN PHYSICA L EDUCATION HEALTH EDUCATICl '4 
RECREATI ON. (3) Fall. ' 
The application of research methods and techniques to problems in 
education, health education, and recreation. 
504x. RESEARCH. ( 1-6) Offered on demand. 
Supervised research in health, physical educarion, or recreat ion. A 
paper wd/ be required. The st udy must be approved by the chairman of 
partment and the staff member who will supervise t he research. Prerequ iso 
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Physical Science 
Professor WILLIAM D. WILLIAMS, Chairman 
Professor: JOSEPH E. PRYOR 
A ssociate Professors: DON ENGLAND 
MAURICE L. LAWSON 
Assistant Professor: ROB ERT M. SMITH 
he Department of Physical Science is organized with the 
owing objectives in view : to increase the general culture 
all students; to prepare h igh school science teachers; to 
vide the bas ic training for pre-professional students of 
lici ne, engineering and other professional fields; and to 
pore chemistry majors for graduate study or industrial work. 
Bachelor of Science degree is awarded to chemistry majors. 
the general science degree program s see pages 114 and 115. 
homistry 
Major: 35 hours of chem istry includ ing 111 -112, 261 , 301 
2, 311, 411-412 and 6 additional advanced-level hours 
following supporting courses or equivalents must be com-
ted : Physics 201-202, Mathematics 251, German 101 -102 and 
~iti onal science and/ or mathematics to total 67 hours in this 
a. Chemistry 312,401, Mathematics 252,401 and Physics 
l are strongly recommended. 
Minor: 18 hours of chem istry including 6 hours of advanced 
dit. 
'hysics 
Major: A ma jor in physics is offered in co-operation with the 
11versity of Arkansas. The student w ill normally enroll at the 
11versit y of Arkansas for h is sen ior year. 30 hours in physics 
lud ing 18 hours of advanced cred it . Mathematics thro ugh 252 
req ui red and a double major in mathematics is h igh ly recom-
ended. 
Minor: 18 hours in physics includ ing 6 hours of advanced 
ad it. 
CHEMISTRY 
11 1- 112. GEN ERAL CHEMISTRY. (4,4 ) Fa ll, Spring. 
The f undamenta l princip le:s and facts o f inorganic chemistry including the basic 
ws and theories, atomic st ructure, the periodic tab le, bonding, nomenclature, 
lurions, reactions, and elementary calcu la tions. 1 1 2 includes a sy stematic sur-
y of the more common elements and quali tative analysi s. Three class periods 
1d th ree hours laboratory per week. 
l iS. GENERAL CHEMISTRY. (4 ) Spring. 
Continuation of 1 1 1 designed for st udents ma jor ing in home economics, 
~r i culture , nursing, physi cal educat ion, and b iology. A basic introduction to th e 
mencloture, classif i ca t ion, preparation, uses, ond characterist ic react ions of 
ng le a liphatic and aromat ic compound s of ca rbon with specia l emphasis be ing 
laced on applying chem istry to biologca l system s. Does not count toward a maj or 
chemistry. Three class per iods and t hree hours laboratory per week. 
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261. ANAlYTICAl CHEMISTRY I. (4) Fall. 
The basic lheories and techniques of qualita tive ond qurJr> t t • 
o tions and analyses emprasi zing chemical equil ibri um. qr v t 
onalysi s. Two class periods and six hours lobora:ory per w l!l 
or 1 I 5 w i th a m in imum grade of C.·· 
262. ANAl YTICAl CHEMISTRY II. (4) Sprinq. 
Continuation of 26 1 including instrum<>ntol analy sis. Two 
six hours laboratory per week . Prerequisi te, 261. 
301-302. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. (4 ,4) Fall, Soring. 
An integrated approoch to structure and r1"'A•.hanism in orq 
eluding nomenclature, clossi ficotion, synthesis, 10ro oe• •ie s, and 
pounds of carbon. Three class periods and three hout s labor Jtory 
req ui site, 112 or 1 I 5. 
311 . CHEMICAlliTERATURE. (1 ) Fall. 
The sources of information in the field of chemistry and the uae 
litera ture in research. Prerequisite, 1 2 hours of chemistry. 
312. ADVANCED INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. (3) Spring. 
Advanced topics in inorganic chemistry including atomic structurr 
tem, chemical bonding, coordination chemistry and radioactivtly 
periods per week. Prerequisite, 11 2 and Physics 202. 
314,315. ADVANCEDCHEM ISTRYlABORA TORY. (1,1) Offeredon cl• 
This course will consist of experiments of an advanced underg 
designed to meet the particular needs of the student. Radioisotop 
will be emphasized. A minimum of three hours of laboratory per w 
hour of credit. One hour of credit per semester will be permi tted ur 
circumstances. Prerequisites, Junior standing and consent of cha irman 
partment. Enrollment or credit in 3 1 2 or 411 w ill normally be required 
324. BIOCHEMISTRY. (3) Spring. 
The basic concepts of the chem istry and metabolism of corboh ydrot 
proteins, vitam ins, and hormones are considered w i th special consider 
given to b iochemical energeti cs and molecular b iochemistry. Th ree cia 
per week. Prerequ isite, 301. 
401 G. ADVANCED ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. (3) Fall. 
An advanced approach to structure and mechan ism in organic c 
Special emphasis is placed on the relationships between the structures of 
mo lecules, their physical propertie s, and thei r chemical reactivities. Thrc 
perods per we2k. Prerequs ite, 302. 
403G. ORGANIC SYNTHESES. (1 or 2) Offered on demand. 
The synthesis of organic compounds using more advanced techniques tl 
the basic ourse. Three or si x houc laboratory per week. May be repeat 
n~t more t':>on 2 hour; of credit may count toward the 35 m in imum requ rrc 
;:, maier. Prerequisites, 302 and consent of inst ructor. 
411C- 412G. PHYSICAl CHEMISTRY. (4,4) Fall, Spring 
Fundamental princi.) lcs of physical chem istry including states of matter, pro 
ties of solu tions, thermodynamics, equi libria and r::hase diagrams, chemical kin 
conductance and electromotive force. Three class periods and three hr 
lao~rotory p~r vn~''· Prerequisites, 261 or consent of the instructor. Phy 
201 · 202 and Mathematics 251. Mathematics 251 may be token concurrent 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE 
101 , 102. PHYSICAL SCIENCE. (2,2) Fall, Spring 
An introduction to the philosophy and methodology of science; bas ic concept 
of some of the physical sciences. Astronomy, geology, meteorolog y and con· 
servation of natural resources are included in 1 01; chemistry and physics in 1 02 
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PHYSICS 
GENERAl PHYSICS. (4,4) Fall, Spring. h . on basic concepts and 
f h · wrth emp asiS d 1 mental principles o P ysrcs d. d . 201· sound l ight an e ec· d h t re stu re rn ' ' . k Pre· 
rng. Mechanics an . eo ad hr hours laboratory per wee . 1)2. Three class perrods an t ee 
• othematics 1 52· 
rOERN PHYSICS . (3) Fall. . the field af physics 
. twent ieth century advances rn opy 
the rmportant . . tomic st ructure, X-rays, spectrosc. . 
I m electromagnetic radratron, ad nuclear physics Three cla ss perrod s I . . t the quantum theory, an 
I! o trvr Y·. 202 d Mathematics 251. Prereqursrtes, 201· an 
· h 4 11 . offered 1969-70. 
GHT. (3) Spring. Alternates wrt I t·. ·ncluding a rigorous treatment of 
· 1 nd physrca op res, 1 Th class periods v of geometrrca a . o tical instruments. ree 
iples and the theory of ce~t%n thp matics 252. The latter may be taken 
Prerequisites, 201·2°2 an ° e 
ly. y ( 1 31 Offered on demand. 
ADVANCED PHYSICS LABORATOR . . d anced undergraduate level 
f . ents at an a v . I b t 
:ourse will consist o expeflm f h• t d•nt. Three hours of a ora cry 
I to meet the particular needs o t - sf u -d t per semester w ill be per· 
f d"t One hour o ere 1 f · t c k far each hour o ere ' . . . . 201 -202 and consent o rns ru . I . 1 nces Prerequ rsr tes. 
•.mder norma crrcums a 3 1 i 401 or 411 may be required. 
Jllment or credrt rn 301. • 
(3) Offered on sufficient demand. 
HEAT AND THERMODYNAMI CS. I I of heat from a rigorous 
d fundamenta aws 
1
. . f 
udy of the basic concepts ~n t h development and opp rcatron o 
Special attention IS grven to e_ d per w eek. Pre requisites, 201' 
h d m·cs Three class perro s 
1 rws of t erma yna ' h. I t oy be taken concurrent y. 
,d Mathema tics 252. T e at er m 
t ·th 311 . offered 1 968-69 · 
ELECTRICITY. (3) Spring. Alterna es w r I. , . of electrici ty. Three class 
d f th theory and app rcatron h I tt may intermediate stu Y 0 . . e 201 202 and Math ematics 252. T e 0 er is per week. Prereqursrtes, · 
ken concurrently . ff d 1968-69. 
(3) F 11 Alternate years; o ere tl I G. ANALYTICAl MECHANICS. a . d b d th an rntroduction to v ector 
· f point masses an ° res wr . 1 h nomena otics and dynamrcs o h t. in interpretrng natura P e 
. h of mat ema rcs 
252 tysis, stressrng I e use .. t . 201 and Mathematics · ~ class periods per week. Prerequrs r e. 
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I 
J 
Psychology and Sociology 
Associate Professor BOB J. G ILLIAM, Chairman 
Associate Professor: BILLY D. VERKLER 
Instructors: WILLIAM L. CULP 
RICHARD INDERMILL 
GERALD H. STEPH ENSON 
. The Depar~ment of Psychology and Sociology has bee 1 Signed to ach ieve the following ob ject ives : 
1. To contribute t~ _the general education of students by q 
them a SCientific attitude toward and an understor 
of human behavior; 
2. To help students gain attitudes, informat ion, and ur 
stondmg which will enable them better to meet their 
sonol and social problems; 
3. To serve as a bridge between the b io log ico I sciences and 
other social sciences; 
4. To p romote creative and critical thinking; 
5. To give background preparation for professions which o 
With i~dividual and group behavior, such as child p sycl 
logy, mdustnol psychology, clinical psychology and soc 
work; ' 
6 . To encourage students to enter the field, whether in teoc 
mg, research, or applied areas; 
7 . To supply information which will prepare students for mor 
~dvanced study in psychology and/ or sociology. 
MaJor m Psychology: 30 hours in approved courses, includ 11H 
201' 325, 375, 380, and 425 . Biology 275 is required in additiOr 
to the 30 _hours m psychology. Six hours of a foreign languag 
ore also highly recommended. 
Minor in Psychology: 18 hours in approved courses includinc 
201 and 6 hours of upper-level work. For a student ~ho is in 
terested In a SOcial-service oriented m inor, the following course 
ohre r~commended : 201, 275, 380, 408, 41 O, 4 19 and at least onE 
our m 450. ' 
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IJOr in Psychology-Sociology: 51 hours in approv ed courses, 
ling Psychology 201, 275, 325, 380, 419, and 3 elective 
m psychology; Sociology 203, 250, 405, 408, and 6 elective 
, in sociology; either Psycho logy 375 and 451 or Sociology 
ond 440; and 9 hours elected from the two areas. Either 
ology 450 or Sociology 450 is highly recommended. A 
r is not requ ired. 
' 1jor in Sociology: 30 hours .in approved courses, including 
250, 330, 405, 408, and 440. Psychology 325 is required 
Jd iti on to the 30 hours in sociology. In addition, one year of 
eign language is required. 
'\nor in Sociology: 18 hours in approved courses, including 
ond 6 hours of upper-leve l work. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. {3) Foil, Spring. 
e fundamenta ls of human adjustment w ith special reference to such topics os 
r• and methods of psychology, growth ond development, indiv idual di fferences 
thei r measurement, t he dy namics of behavior, frustration and conflict, 
nolity, learn ing, remember ing and forgetting, t hinking and problem solving, 
applied psycho logy. 
t >J , PRINCIPLES O F HUMAN GROWTH AND DEVELOPM ENT. {3) Fo il, Spring. 
>e physica l, mental. emotional, socia l, and psychological development of the 
non individual. Special attention is g iven to the application of the principles 
psychology to on understanding of human growth and development during the 
dhood and adolescent periods. Si x hours of observation ore requ ired. 
115. HUMAN RELATI ONS. {2) Foi l , Sprin>J. 
!his course is designed to increase the student's u.nderstond ing of interpersonal 
~roct ion in contemporary society. Its basic object ive is the deve lopment of skills 
recognizi ng and underst anding what is happen ing in groups and of under-
.nding the mot ives, purposes, and perceptions of others and of self. An attempt 
mode to help the student atta in more effective behavior th rough self owore-
>S, sensitivity to others, free express ion a nd better list ening . The learner's own 
up experiences ore converted into information for discu ss ion and a nalysis. 
107. EDU CATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. {3) Fall, Spring. 
Some as Education 307. 
125. STATISTICS . {4 ) Fa ll . 
Introduction to statistical techn iques os they apply to the f ield of psychology. 
nsiders application of statistica l methods to data f rom psychological tests and 
<periments. Interpre ta t ion and theory stressed. Requ ired o f m ajors in psycho logy, 
ociology, and psychology-~ociology . Three class periods and r:1 ree hours laboratory 
r week. Prerequ isite, 201 . 
375x. EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY. {4 ) Spri ng. 
Design and ana lysis of psychologica l research in such areas as learn ing, p ro· 
rlem -solv ing, concept formation, perception, and think ing. Group and ind ividual 
nxperimentation. Required of ma jors in psychology. Three class periods and three 
hours laboratory per week. Prerequisite, 325. 
380G. PSYCHOLOGY OF PERSONALITY. {3 ) Fall . 
An introduction to theories of persona lity, w ith emphasis upon dynamics of 
persona lity deve lopment. Prerequisite, 20 1. 
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400G. PSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING. 13) Spring. 
History ond development of mental tests; validity ond rolo 
used, practice in admonisrration, scoring, and interpr~tot on 
intelligence, interest. personality, scholastic aptitude, special o! 
ment. Prerequisite, 201 ana 325 or r:oe consent of the instJUetOr 
408G. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. 13) Spring. 
Psychology of the individual in the group situation; th" sacral 
source of psychological st~rnulotion. Considera tion of >uuo tor• 
mob behavior, leudershir,. persona lity, prejudice. Prt:r.:qursrto 
203 is recommended. 
4 I OG. BEHAVIORAL DISORDERS. 13) Spring. 
A -study of bas ic concepts 0f psythoporhology w i th e•r;wo o 
ment of behavior dev.otioros and descriptions of vor;ous t ypos 
d isorders. Prerequ1srte, 409 or consent of the departmental cho irmon 
4 I 9G. COUNSELING. (3) Spring. 
A course designed to give students a thorough know ledge of tho I 
ph i losoph ies underlying current practices in the field of counst-lmg 
tion is giv en to helping each student develop his own theory and 
Prerequisite, 409 or consent o f departmental chairman. 
425Gx. HISTORY AND SYSTEMS. 13) Spring. 
A study of the historical and philosophical development of psycholc;y 
upon contributions of important leode~ and schapls of psychology, and c 
of currenr problems in psychology. Prerequisite, Nine semester hours in 
450Gx. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN PSYCHOLOGY. 11·3) Offered on demon I 
Individual stuciy on research in selected topics in psychology . Prerequ 
and consent of the instructor and the chairman of the depanment. 
451 Gx. ADVAN CED GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY. 12) Fall. A lternate year 
1969-70 
A reading and seminar course for sen iors majoring in psychology. Topr 
the funct ional d ivisions of behavior, conditioning, learning, remembering 
solving , perceiving, and motivation and emotion. Methods and history a~ It 
current knowledge ore included. Prerequisite, Consent of the departmental ch 
SOCIOLOGY 
203. GENERAL SOCIOLOGY. (3) Fall, Spring. 
Introduction to the general principles of sociology giving a brood perspecto 
the nature of society and i ts problems in terms of social institutions, force1 
changes. 
250. ANTHROPOLOGY. !3) Spring. 
A study of the origin, nature and diffusion of culture. Beginnings of hurr 
society and the comparison of some contemporary cultures. 
301. MARRIAGE AND THE FAMILY. 13) Fa ll, Spring. 
Historica l family variations, courtship patterns, mote selection, marriage on 
d ivorce laws. Designed to giv e the student a thorough background for his ow 
standards. 
305. THE AMERICAN COMMUNITY. (3) Foil. 
A study of the organization and structure of t:Oe American commun ity. Em 
phosis is given to the various elements of community livinq and t he function of 
the commun ity in A merican society. Prerequ isit e, 203. 
330x. RESEARCH METHODS IN SOCIOLOGY. (3) Spring . 
Introduction to the major steps o f scientific inqu iry into social relations. Em 
phosis wi ll be placed on survey design and a nalysis. Prereq uisite, 203 or con-
sent of instructor. 
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IME AND DELINQUENCY. 13) Spring. 
o f crime and juven ile delinquency 
treatments. Prerequisite, 203 . 
empha sizing causes, lo,·J tontorce -
INDUSTRIAL SOCIOLOGY. 13) Fall. Alternate ~ cor>; oftt:rc·i 
Jl aspects of the structure and f c.nctioning or :ndt:s"'"· c'' 
203. 
?69 70. 
r'UBLIC OPINION AND PROPAGANDA. 13 ' ' ing. · <· aff~cts policy-
tors which influence p<cblic aplnrcn. , .,, public 
d 
'
·on the prol::lcm ..o f rnec; ,"rerr.er r and the med. u. techniques, Jn execu 1 , 
·~nt of propaganda 
N AND ~COlOGY , 13) :,,, ') '- tcrnare y~o rs · offer<:u 1 )68-69 
PO PULA TIO h t ·r-r• ' u ·, tor econorny and techno.og~ on f l of demograp rc uc v " • • • • 
3 '~o~~~~~on and change on rhe f.urna'l community. PrerequiSite, 20 . 
CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL PROBLEMS 3 ):t~ll~ommuniries states and races . 
present social system, the orguniZ<.. an I . I organizo,tions. Prerequisite, 
ndomental problems which affect these SOCia 
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY. 13) Spr inq. 
. as Psychology 408G. 
()Ox. MINORITY GROUPS 13l FoiL of rninority groups; race rela t ions as a identity , goals, and organ lzatrons 
problem. Prerequ isite, 203. 
AND ANTHROPOLOGICAL TH EORY. 13) Fall. 
tOGrc. SOCIOLOGICAt . iolo social psychology, and anthropology. 
: JtOr thearetocol c.ontlrr~u t r~ns to s~c nd ~~~areticol interrelat ionshi ps of the three 
rudy of the hlstorrca heve opmtn a'ology including 203 and 250; and, for 
• Prerequ isrtes , 1 5 ours o socr ' . 
ors, permission o f the instructor . 
NDENT STUDY IN SOCIOLOGY. ( 1-3) Offered on demand . . 
•HOG. INDEPE h elected topics in sac1o logy. Prerequosr te, 203 ndividuol study or reseorc an s 
u consent of the instructor and the chairman of the department. 
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Speech 
Professor EVAN U LR EY Chairman 
Associate Professors: RtrH , 
'- ARD W. WALKER 
Assistant Professors: 
DOYLE G. WARD 
J. HARVEY DYKES 
ROBERT EUBANKS 
JOHN H. RYAN 
Instructors: THOMAS J. REPPART 
ANDREW F. SAUNDERS 
The Department of S eech ' 
establish an academ· bp . f nos the following ob• 
. . IC OSIS Or und t d' 
mun,cat,on in society t . ers an mg the r I 
attitudes of all studen~s ot lmdprovl e the communicativt 
spe k' d , o eve op spec·al· d b I a lng, ramatics and I . ' IZe a i itlt 
of speech. ora readmg, and to 
Ma;or: 30 hours f h . 
255 260 405 do speec Including 110 11 1 125 2 
1 ' ' , an 410 Speech . ' ' or east four semesters f . . ma,ors must earn crl 
131, 141 J 51 270 o d c~Ocurncular activity courses , 
two area~ . ' ' or. 0. Credit must be earn ed ir 
Recommended ma 'or f 
120, 125, 250, 255, 2~0 ;;5seiondary school teachers: I 10 
Minor: 18 hours inc/' d. , 1 0, 405, 41 0, and 430. 
and 255 or 260. u mg llO, 111, 125 or 275, 250 
Minor (for Bible . 
or 350 275 280 malors): J 8 hours including 110, I ll 
' or , 34 1 and 342. 
GRADUATE PROGRAM IN SPEECH 
Admission : The student THERAPY 
graduate program must qualify for admission t 
twelve undergraduatese~opages 69-76. in general, a min im 
twelve hours should inc/u~~s sm speech will be required 
Introductory course in h _Peech 250 or equivalent on 
undergraduate preparatfononet,cs. Students without satis fCI 
of hours which will not must complete a prescribed nur 
· count f or g d . pro_grarr: of the student will be w ra uote credit. The spc 
motor field advisor who will b orked out m counselling w itl 
the Department of Speech. e appomted by the Chairmor 
Goa ls of the program - T 
quality of work in spee h. o pr_epare students to do a h 
o · th b . c correct ion m 0 · . . r m e pu lie school. Student . pnvate elm IC s ituat 
(exceed the minimal requirements ~omffletmg t~e program W OL orrect1on. s or tate Cert1f1cation in SpeE 
Those students who follow th 
curricu lum at Harding Coli e drecommended undergraduo 
would be qualified acade~~~l~ynf comp_lfete the M.A.T. degrc 
or cert' ICOt lon by the Amer 
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ech and Hearing Association . The student may well not 
to complete all of the requirements of 275 clock hours 
in a clinic situation. 
A requires 275 clock hours of work in a clinic supervised 
ASHA certified director. Students compl eting the 3 hours 
lergraduate and the 3 hours of graduate work in clinica l 
e at Harding woul d complete this requ i rement, since 3 
fo r 16 weeks per semester hour would total 288 clock 
of clinical work for the 6 semester hours. 
• ansas certification in speech correct ion requi res 6 hours of 
h correction, 3 hours of audiology, 3 hours of phonetics, 50 
hours of cl inica l practice, and 6 additional semester hours 
•dit per year until ASHA certification is achieved. 
'>urse requirements for the Master of Arts in Teaching degree: 
lOurs in graduate speech; l 0 hours in education, including 
545, 552, and 3 hours of elective from 400, 419, 532, 537, 
543, and 554; and 2 hours in Bible. 
BASIC SPEECH EXPERIENCES. [3) Fall, Spring. 
,!ruction and practice in the skills of oral communication such as the argani-
n and delivery of short speeches, reading aloud in publ ic, group discussions, 
ol listen ing, and evaluat ion. Does not count toward a major or minor. 
II 0 PUBLIC SPEAKING. [2) Fall, Spring. 
reparat ion , delivery, and crit ical evaluation of prepared speches. Prerequisite: 
I or consent of instructor. 
II . VOICE AND ARTICULATION. [2) Fall, Spring. 
A drill course for improving the use of the normal speaking voice, articu lation 
~ pronunciation. Exercises, practice projects, and use of recording equipment 
lUi red. Speech majors should take concurrently with 110. 
120. STAGE DESIGN AND LIGHTING. [2) Spring. Alternates with 312; offered 
1968-69 . 
A study of t he history and principles of scene design and lighting. Practica l 
perience in l ighting and stagecraft as they apply to staging drama. Two class 
riods and one hour laboratory per week. 
121. INTRODUCTION TO ACTING. [2) Spring. A lternates with 3 1 0; offered 1969-
70 .. 
Lecture-laboratory in acting methods and techniques. Practical application in 
1he drama workshop. 
125. INTRODUCTION TO ARGUM ENTATION. [2) Fall. 
Principles and practice of argumentat ion including research and organization, 
argument, and evidence. 
131. DRAMA LABORATORY. [1) Fall, Spring. 
Credit may be earned for part icipation in major productions [three act p lays) 
on the Harding stage. The course may be taken two times for credit. Prerequisite: 
Consent of the director. 
141x. RADIO LABORATORY. [1) Fall. Spring. 
Credit may be earned for announcing or staff work on the college radio station. 
The course may be taken two times for cred it . Prerequisite: Consent of the faculty 
director. 
151. BEGINNING INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATIN G. [1) Fall, Spring. 
Credit may be earned for satisfactory participation in intercollegiate debate 
competi tion. The course may be taken two t imes for credit. Prerequ isite: Consent 
of the debate instructor. 
250. SPEECH CORRECTION . [3) Spring. 
A survey of common speech defects, training teachers to correct minor defects 
and to recognize those that should be referred to experts. Supervised clinical 
practice. Prerequisite : 111 or consent of instructor. 
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255. FUNDAMENTALS OF ORAL INTERPRETATION. (31 Fall . 
A study of the theory and practice of preparation and or I literature. 
260. INTRODUCTION TO THE THEATRE. (31 Spring. 
Survey of the theatre, playwrights and ploys, including 
!ems of producing ploys in the educational theatre. 
270. ADVANCED INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATING. (1 I Foil, Spring . 
Credit may be earned for satisfactory participation in intercolleg h• 
petition. The course may be token twa times for credit. Prerequ • 
of satisfactory participation in intercollegiate debate. 
275. GROUP DISCUSSION. (31 Spring. 
M ethods of group problem solving and conference methods. 
280. INTRODUCTION TO RADIO. (31 Spring. Alternates with 281 ; offf 
Historical development, program types, advertising, station orgoM 1 
microphone technique. Practice on campus radio station. 
281. RADIO PROGRAMMING. (31 Spring. Alternates with 280; offero 
Writing and production of the various types of radio programs. 
campus radio station. 
300. CLINICAL PRACTICE. (1 I Fall, Spring. 
Laboratory in speech correction. The course may be token three t ime' Prerequisite : 250. 
310. PLAY DIRECTING. (31 Fall. Alternates w1th 121; offered 1968-69. 
Lecture-workshop in directing, staging, and producing ploys. Prerequ, t 
or consent of instructor. 
312x. COSTUME AND MAKE- UP. (31 Spring. Alternates with 120; offered 1 
A historical survey of costuming, along with practical proiects in des 
construction. Principies and application of stage make-up. Three class per~o t 
one hour laboratory per week . 
315G. SPEECH IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL. (3) Spring. 
Speech activities for the elementary classroom: crea tive dramatics, oral tee d 
speech improvement, and phonetics. 
341, 342. PREPARATION AND DELIVERY OF SERMONS. (3,3) Fall, Spring. 
The fundamental principles of sermon preparation and delivery; the mol 
and preaching of sermons under the guidance of the instructor with his evaluu 
and that of the members of the class. 
350. ORAL INTERPRETATION OF BIBLICAL LITERATURE. (3) Spring. 
Theory and practice of reading the Bible aloud. Selections from the Old o 
New Testament ore used as a basis for theory and criticism. Prerequisite: '2' 
or consent of instructor. 
360. VOICE SCIENCE. (3) Offered on sufficient demand. 
A study of the anatomy, physiology, and acoustics of voice production. 
400G. ADVANCED SPEECH CORRECTION. (3) Offered on sufficient demand. 
Identification and correction o f complicated types of speech obnormolitie' 
aphasia, cleft palate and cerebral palsied speech, and stuttering. Three clou 
periods and three hours of laboratory in the speech clinic per week. Prerequisite· 250 or equiva lent. 
402Gx. AUDIOLOGY. (31 Offered on sufficient demand. 
A study of the process of hearing, of tests for imporied function of the ear, 
and of rehabilitation of the aurally handicapped. Supervised practice in testin9 
hearing. Prerequisite: 250 or equ ivalent. 
405G. PHONETICS. (31 Fa ll . 
General phonetic principles and practice. Regional dialects of America: general 
American, southern and eastern.; also standard British or stage speech. Prerequisite: 111 or consent of instructor. 
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PSYCHOLOGY OF SPEECH. (31 S~~~~~-ividuol and qroup social behavior; 
lions and functions of speech . ·te · 111 and Psychology 201 or con -
Jiive systems and facility. Prerequ iSI . 
<structor. 
RHETORICAL THEORY. (3) Spring. d critical analysis of speeches and 
h of CriTICISm on O • 
uct ion to the t eery h . I theory and proct ,ce. 
In order to develop a sound r etonco 
TEACHING SPEECH. (3! Fall. h t high school level: speech fundosmento~~ 
>ds of instr~cting in ~p~~~e, ainterpretotion, radio and drama. ome Speaking, diSCUSSIOn, e 
,n 430. ff d · •he summer. f 
ADVANCED AUDIOLOGY. (3) 0 ere f '~e,sts and diagnostic procedures. o. 
t d of the more eloborot~ types do d testing is provided . PrerequiSite. 
u yh . Supervised practiCe In o vance ve eanng. 
SPEECH AND HEARING M ECHAN-ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE 
<,ISMS. (3) Offered in the summer h . and speech and how these or!=Jons 
structure of the organs of ear~ng 
10n. ff d · the summer 
ORGANIC SPEECH DISORDERS. (3} Oth:reres~t of or!=lon'c ma ldevelopment or 
<) t dy of speech disorders W~lch are th the organiC speech disorder. 
5 u h h b ll t Ot lon of tne person WI . 
lge and t e re a ' Offered In the summer. 
SEMINAR .IN SPEECH PATHOLOGY .. (31 h and its rehabilita t ion. Prere-1 d . d. ·dua l study in defect,ve speec lrecte tn IVt 
te · Consent of the instructor. 
· Off d in the summer. . c;l · · • 03 CLINICAL PRACTICE. ( 1 to 3) ete of speech d iff i culties, includ,nq a ;'In IS ~boratory experience in t~e dlogn o~'~riting reports. Prerequisite: 250 on con-
ng ~f test, taking case h,s,or~es, on 
I of the instructor. 
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Faculty- 1967-68 
JAMES R. ALLEN M R Religion) ' · .E. (Harding College Grad·Jal 
Assistant Professor of Bible. 1959 
CARL LEE ALLISON M T S . 
Assistant Profes~or. f (Pohut~western State Collegt I 
M d 0 ys1cal Educat' d 
en, an Assistant Athl t . D' IOn an Hl 
e lC •rector. 1959 196t 
TED M. ALTMAN M A (W ' 
Assistant Prof~ss~r. of ~s~er~ State College- Col r 
1964. ys•cal Education and H a 
JOEL E. ANDERSON, JR., M A A . . 
Instructor in Politic I S . . . ( mencan Univers ity) 
a c•ence. 1966* * 
JAMES l. ATTEBERRY Ph D . . . 
Professor of Eng li;h · d (Un,~ers•ty of Texas) 
1963. an Cha•rman of the Departmc nt 
GEOR<?E EDWARD BAGGETT . 
Ass1stant Professor f M . ' M.A. (University 
O USIC. 1949, 1955. 
KARYL VAUGHAN BAILEY M A . 
Instructor in Physical Ed, ... (Oh ,o State University) 
ucat1on and R h A JAMES D esearc ssistant 9 
· BALES, Ph.D. (Uni . . Professor of Christ' D ve_rs•ty of Cal•fornia) 
•an octnne. 1944 1947 
BARBARA GREENE BARNES ' . 
Instructor in Physical Ed 'B.A. (Harding College) UCOtlOn. 1966 
JEROME M. BARNES M . . 
Assistant Professo'r f~J· (Hard,ng College) 
0 UCOtlon. 1962 1966 
CECIL _MURL BECK, M.A. (North T , .. 
Ass•stant Professor of Ph . lexas State University) 
VIRGIL M . BECKETT B ys•c~ Education and Health. 1953 
Registrar. 195B, '19 6~-- (Hardmg College) 
MILDRED L. BELL Ph D (U . . 
Professor of H~m~ E n •vers,ty of Minnesota) 
1952, 1959. conomics and Chairman of the Departmcn 
WINN_IE ELIZ~BETH BELL, M.A.L.S 
Assistant Librarian. 1959. . (George Peabody College) 
DON 0. BERRYHILL, M.A. (Mem hi . 
Instructor in Physical Ed . P s State University) UCOtlOn. 1 966 * * 
JOHN E. BERRYHILL, JR B . . 
Instructor in Physicai.Ed .A. (~ardmg College) UCOtlOn. 1965** 
• First date indicates year af 
rank ar position employment; second dote yea . 
• *On leave of obs.ence. ' r oppomted to presenr 
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BERRYHILL, M.A. (George Peabody College) 
:>fessor of Physical Education and Health. 1937, 1946. 
EY ANNE BIRDSALL, M.S.L.S. (louisiana State University) 
::>rarian. 1962. 
Y BLU E, M.A. (George Peabody College) 
;sistant Professor of Mathematics. 1967. 
LIAM LESLIE BURKE, M.A. (Northwestern University) 
' 1rofessor of Greek and Hebrew and Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Foreign Languages and Literature. 1944, 1947. 
VID B. BURKS, M.B.A. (University of Texas) 
Instructor in Business Administration. 1967. 
)BERT CARTER CAMP, M.A. (Texas Technological College) 
Instructor in Economics . 1966* *. 
)DIE RAY CAMPBELL, M.A.T. (Harding College) 
Assistant Director of Admissions. 1965, 1967. 
OSEPHINE CLEV ELAND, M.A. (Michigan State University) 
Instructor in Eng lish. 1966. 
LOWELL ANTHONY COOK, M.A. (Abilene Christian College) 
Instructor in History. 1966. 
GEORGE EDWARD COOPER, JR., M.A. (Pepperdine College) 
Instructor in History. 1966 
NEIL B. COPE, M.S.J. (Northwestern University) 
Professor of Journal ism and Chairman of the Department. 
1936, 1947. 
BOB J. CORBIN, M.Ed. (University of Oklahoma) 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Health and 
Research Associate. 1964, 1966. 
BILLY RAY COX, M.B.A., C.P.A., T.D.A. (Southern Methodist Uni-
versity) 
Assistant Professor of Business Administration, Assistant to the 
President, Director of Placement, and Director of the Ameri -
can Studies Program. 1964,1967. 
WILLIAM LOWELL CULP, B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Sociology. 1967. 
KENNETH DAVIS, JR., D.Mus. {Indiana University) 
Associate Professor of Music. 1953, 1965. 
ELIZABETH P. DYKES, M.A.L.S. (Texas Woman's Un iversity) 
Assistant Librarian. 1967. 
J. HARVEY DYKES, M.A. (Wayne State University) 
Assistant Professor of Speech. 1967. 
GARY DOUGLAS ELLIOTT, M.A. (North Texas State University) 
Instructor in English . 1967. 
**On leave of absence. 
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DON ENGLAND Ph D (U · . . 
Associate Profess~r.of 2f,vers.lty of Mississ ippi) 
em1stry. 1960 1966 
ROBERT E. EUBANKS M A (U . . ' . 
Instructor in Speech. 1.967. nlverslty of Arkansas) 
HELEN V. FREEMAN Ed D (U · . 
Associate Profess~r of El nlverslty of Arkansas) 
ementary Education. 196/ 
CLIFTON l. GANUS JR Ph D . 
President of the 'c li' · ·(Tulane Un1versity) 
o ege and Professor of History BO: J. GILLIAM, Ed.D. (Auburn Universit ) 
ssoclate Professor of p h I y 
ment of Psychology ansJ\~c~o~;' Chairma~ of I I 
and Counseling. 1961' 1966. gy, and Director of 
STAN LEY B. GREEN B S E (U . . 
Instructor in Art. '1 966. · nlverslty of Houston) 
HUGH M. GROOVER M Ed (U . . 
Assistant Professo~ of Ph. . nlvl eEdrslty ~f Arkansas) 
yslca ucatlon and Health I c 
WILLIAM JOE HACKER JR D . . 
logical Seminary) ' ., .R.E. (Southwestern Bapr1 . 
Associate Professor of Bible a d .. 
man of the D n .Religious Education an,' 
1961' 1966. epartment of Bible, Religion and Philc 0 
EARL C~NARD HAYS, B.D. (South . . 
AssoCiate Professor of B'bl e~n Methodist University) 
to the Chairman of t~ eD an Church History and As~ 
Philosophy. 1953. 1958~ epartment of Bible, Rel igion 
JAMES ACTON HEDRICK Ed D 
sity) ' · ., C.P.A. (North Texas State Un 
Professor of Accounting and Ch . 
Bu · d a1rman of the D t 
smess an Economics. 1952, 1965. epar ment 
ROBE~T L. HELSTEN, M.A. (Hardin Coli 
Assistant Professor of Bible. 19gB. ege) 
WILLIAM D. HILLIN Ph D (U . . A · ' · · n1vers1ty of lo ) SSistant Professor of English. 1967 wa 
WILLIAM WOOD HOLLAWAY . 
University) ' M.Mus.Ed. (North Texas Start 
Assistant Professor of Music. 1966. 
WALTER NORMAN HUGHES Ph . 
Associate Professor of B' 'I .D. (Emory Un1versity) 
10 ogy. 1 963. 
RICHARD INDERMILL M A ( . 
Instructor in Psych~ lo~y: t;:;erdme College) 
AllAN LLOYD ISOM Th M 
of Religion) ' . . (Harding College Graduate School 
Assistant Professor of Bible. 1963, 1966. 
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LEE JONES, Th.M. (Harding College Graduate School of 
·'el igion) 
tstant Professor of Bible. 1 966. 
RT THOMAS KNIGHT, M.A. (George Peabody College) 
)istant Professor of Physical Education and Health and 
Assistant Chairman of the Department. 1962, 1966. 
RL LATHAM, M.A. (University of Oklahoma) 
)sistant Professor of English. 1947. 
URICE L. LAWSON, M.S. (University of Oklahoma) 
\ssociate Professor of Physics. 1954, 1965. 
•'GIL H. LAWYER, M.A. (North Texas State University) 
Ass istant Professor of History, Director of Admissions and 
Dean of Students. 1961. 
'EODORE R. LLOYD, M.S. (University of Mississippi) 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Health. 1964, 
1966. 
>\MES E. MACKEY, Ph.D. Candidate (University of Mississippi) 
A ssistant Professor of Physics. 1967 . 
LIZABETH B. MASON, M.A. (George Peabody College) 
Professor of Art and Chairman of the Department. 1946, 1950. 
NORMAN F. M ERRITT, JR., M.B.A. (Harvard University) 
Assistant Professor of Business Administration. 1967. 
HELEN V. MINNS, B.S. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Home Economics. 1967. 
MAUDE S. MONTGOMERY, M.A. (Marshall University) 
Assistant Professor of Education. 1959. 
ERLE THOMAS MOORE, Ed.D. (Columbia Un iversity) 
Professor of Music and Chairman of the Department. 1949. 
MONAS. MOORE, B.A. (Central State Teachers College) 
Instructor in Music. 1957. 
JERRY MOTE, M.A.T. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Physical Education. 1967. 
BULA JEAN MOUDY, M.S. (Texas Technological College) 
Instructor in Home Economics. 1966. 
RAYMOND MUNCY, M.A. (University of Indiana) 
Assistant Professor of History and Chairman of the Department 
of History and Social Science. 1964, 1965. 
BILL W. OLDHAM, M.S. (Oklahoma State Un iversity) 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 1961, 1964. 
HARRY DOYLE OLREE, Ed.D. (George Peabody College) 
Professor of Physical Education and Health, Chairman of the 
Department, Athlet ic Director and Director of Research. 1957, 
1960. 
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DENNIS MICHAEL ORGAN, M.A. (University c M 
Instructor in Journalism and Director of New 
SHERRY BALTHROP ORGAN, B.A. (Harding Col 
Instructor in English. 1967. 
JAMES ISAAC PENROD, M.S. (Tulane University) 
Instructor in Mathematics and Research A ssisl Hll 
KENNETH LEON PERRIN, Ed.D. (Oklahoma State Un 
Associate Professor of Mathematics and Cha 
Department. 1957, 1966. 
CHARLES PITTMAN, M.A. (Memphis State Universily) 
Assistant Professor of English. 1962. 
DEAN BLACKBURN PR IEST, M.S. (University of M issis lp 
Assistant Professor of Mathematics. 1962* * . 
JOHN CLIFFORD PROCK, M.T. (Southwestern State Col 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Heall~ 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR, Ph.D. (Louisiana State University) 
Professor of Physical Science and Dean of the Collegf' 
1944, 1960. 
N EALE THOMAS PRYOR, Th .M. (Harding College Gradua 
of Religion) 
Assistant Professor of Bible. 1962* *. 
THOMAS D. REPPART, M.A. (Central Michigan Univers ity) 
Instructor in Speech. 1967. 
VERNAL E. RICHARDSON, M.M. (Un iversity of Indiana! 
Assistant Professor of Music. 1965. 
ANDY T. RITCHI E, M.A. (Scarr itt College) 
Assistant Professor of Bible. 1946, 1954. 
WARD BRYCE ROBERSON, Ph .D. (Utah State University) 
Assistant Professor of Biological Science. 1964, 1967. 
DALLAS ROBERTS, M.A. (University of Arkansas) 
Assistant Professor of Political Science. 1957. 
DON DURWOOD ROBINSON, A.M. (Colorado State Univers11 .J 
Assistant Professor of Art. 1962, 1966. 
NYAL D. ROYSE, M.Ed. (University of Portland) 
Assistant Professor of Education. 1966. 
WI LLIAM FAY RUSHTON, M.A. (Un iversity of Arkansas) 
Assistant Professor of Biological Science. 1960. 
JOHN H. RYAN, M.A. (University of Illinois) 
Assistant Professor of Speech. 1961 * *. 
MARJORIE HAYES RYAN, B.A., M.A.T. (Hard ing College) 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education and Health. 1961, 1966**. 
• •on leave of absence. 
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A (Harding College) 
·K E SANDERS, B. . 964 
tor Audio-Visual Center. 1 . 
W ~ SAUNDERS, Ill, B.A. {Ha rding College) 
ructo~ in Speech. 1967. 
h D {university of Texas) D t WOOD SEARS, P · · . d Chairman of the epar -
f Biological Science an essor o 
ment. 1945. . · ) 
S M A {Kent State University 
r. SEGRAVE , . ~f History. 1963**. 
'istant Professor M (Hardin-Simmons University) 
J RICHMOND SE~~L, -~1961 , 1964. 
si stant Professor o USI . . of Texas) 
lv'ARD G. SEWELL, Ph.D. {University of the Department. 1947, 
. rofessor of Education and Chairman 
1965. . ) 
M S {University of Texas 
BERT M. SMITH, .. f Chemistry. 1964. 
Assistant Professor o . ) . 
RRY D. STARR, M.B.A. {Universl~~s o~nTdx~~siness Administration. 
Assistant Professor of Econom 
1963.** 
MAT {Harding College) HOM AS R. ST A TOM, . . . 
Instructor in History. 1967. h T s State University) 
ERALD H. STEPHENSON, M1.9A6.6{Nort exa 
<J · p chology · 
Instructor m sy · W an's University) 
MPSON M .A. {Texas om 
ELAINE CAMP THO H~me Economics. 1954. 
Assistant Professor of h College--Emporia) 
S {K nsas State T eac ers 1 ERMAL H. TUCKER, M. . a . Education. 1957, 196 . Assistant Professor of Busmess 
CKER B A {Harding College) LOTT R. TU ' .. 1951 1957. 
Business Manager. ' ) 
ON ULREY B.A. {Harding Col lege BETTY THORNT · 967 
Instructor in Eng lish . 1 . . 
. . St te University) 950 EVAN ULREY, Ph.D. (Louisiana . a f the Department. 1 . 
f r Of Speech and Chairman o Pro esso · ·t ) 
M' h' an State Un!versl y 
BILLY D. VERKLER, M.S. ~ S~~i~Togy. 1957, 1965. 
Associate Professor o II' . ) 
M S {University of I !nOIS 965 CHARLES RAY WALKER, · ·. . t' nand Economics. 1 · 
. B . ess Admm1stra 10 
Instructor m usm .. na State Univ ersity} 
ALKER PhD {LOUIS!a 
RICHARD WALLER W f S~Rech .1953, 1961. 
Associate Professor o , . . . ) 
WALKER M S {University of lllmols 
SUANNE SM~TH Eco~o~i~s. 1965. Instructor m Home 
• •on leave of absence. 
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WILLIAM T. WALLACE, M.A. (George Peabody Col11 
Assistant to the Registrar. 1964, 1967. 
DOYLE GLYNN WARD, Ph.D. (University of Missoun) 
Associate Professor of Speech. 1958, 1966. 
JAMES THOMAS WATSON, M.A. (University of Miss :>ur 
Instructor in Art. 1965. 
SNOW WHITE, M.S. (Michigan State University) 
Instructo r in Home Economics and Research Ass I 
1967. 
EARL J. WILCOX, Ph.D. (Vanderbilt University) 
Associate Professor of Engl ish. 1959, 1965 . 
JAMES EDWARD WILLIAMS, JR., M.A. (University of M 1 
Instructor in English. 1966. 
WILLIAM D. WILLIAMS, Ph.D. (University of Kentucky) 
Professor of Chemistry and Chairman of the Depo 
Physical Science. 1954, 1963. 
MURREY WOODROW WILSON, M.A. (University of Arkon 
Assistant Professor of Education. 1957. 
GEORGE W. WOODRUFF, M.S. (Oklahoma State University 
Assistant Professor of Biology. 1 966. 
WINFRED ODELL WRIGHT, Dr. de rUniversite (University louse) 
Assistant Professor of French. 1966. 
JERE EUGENE YATES, M. Th. (Harding Graduate School of RE 
Instructor in Bible and Religious Education. 1967. 
RON K. YOUNG, M.A. Candidate (University of Kentucky) 
Instructor in Polit ical Science. 1968. 
HARRIET STOREY ZARBAUGH, B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Secretarial Science. 1966. 
JAMES K. ZINK, Ph.D. (Duke University) 
Associate Professor of Bible and Church History. 1961, 196 
EMERITI 
GEORGE STUART BENSON, M.A., LL.D. 
President Emeritus and Emeritus Professor of Bible. 
WOODSON HARDING ARMSTRONG, B.A. 
Emerita Professor of Speech and Dean of Women. 
SAMUEL ALBERT BELL, B.A. 
Associate Professor Emeritus of Bible. 
LONNIE E. PRYOR, M.A. 
Associate Professor Emeritus of Social Science. 
LLOYD CLINE SEARS, Ph.D. 
Dean Emeritus and Emeritus Professor of English . 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BIBLE AND RELIGION 
Me mphis, Tennessee 
IE MAy ALSTON, M .A. (Un iversity of Chicago) 
>rarian. 1944, 1956· School of 
IP W. ELKINS, M.Th. (Harding College Graduate 
Reli gion) f f Missions. 1965, 1966. 
si stant Pro essor 0 School of 
:lAM FLATT, M .R.E. (H arding College Graduate 
e:~~;(~~~lnd Assistant to the Dean. 1965. 
M A LL D (Pepperdine College) IS GATEWOOD, · ., · · 
Professor of Missions. 1965 . 
h D (U ·versity of Iowa) 
\ RO LD HAZELIP, p . f Ch~isti an Doctrine. 1967. Assi stant Professor o 
H !JAMS, M.A. (George Peatbody1C9o5171eg1eJ60. 
· Ch · r Educa 1on ' 
Professor of riS •a n · . .t Hebrew Union 
h D PhD (H arvard UnJversJ y, ACK P. LEWIS, P · ., · · 
College) 
Professor of Bible. 1954. . l 
ld Gate Theological Semmary 
WILLIAM PA TTEfR SON, ~·~h~~~ia ~~ducation. 1966. Associate Pro essor o . . 
h D (Vanderb ilt UnJv ersJty) 
PAUL W. ROTENBERRY, p .OI.d Testament and Christian Doctrine. Associate Professor of 
1952, 1963. . 
. · f Pennsylvan ia) JOHN A. SCOTT, M.A. (Un ivers it y. o 1959 1966. 
Associate Professor of Counse mg. , 
EARL WEST, M.Th. (Butler Un iversity) 1955 
Associate Professor of Church History . . 
R W EST M A. (Pepperd ine College) V ELMA · ' . f G k 1952 
Assistant Professor o ree . . . . l 
. f S uthern Ca l1 forn1a W B. W EST, JR., Th.D. (U nivers ity od Do n of the Graduate School 
.Professor of New Testament an ea 
of Rel ig ion. 195 1' 1958. 
ACADEMY AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL FACULTY 
EN B s (Hard ing College) 
BILLY RAY BARDbl' M~themat ics , and Science. 1967. Instructor 1n Bl e, 
(G Peabody College) 967 J. E. BERRYHILL, M .A. eorg~ible and Social Science. 1952, 1 . Registrar and Instructor In 
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ANN BLUE, B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Physical Education. 1966. 
HAZEL BLUE, B.A. (Harding College) 
First Grade, Elementary School. 1967. 
PATSY JONES BREWER, B.A. (Harding College) 
Second Grade, Elementary School. 1966. 
RUTH BROWNING, M.A.T. (Harding College) 
Instructor in English and Social Science. 1959. 
EDD_IE RAY CAMPBELL, M.A.T. (Harding College) 
D1rector of Counseling. 1967. 
DANNY COSTON, B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Art. 1967. 
BILL DILES, M.A.T. (Harding College) 
Principal and Instructor in Bible and Business. 1963, 1967 
MILDRED GROOVER, B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Business. 1962, 1967. 
MARYBELLE HELSTEN, B.A. (Harding College) 
Fifth Grade, Elementary School. 1958. 
FLORENCE HENRY, M .A. (George Peabody College) 
Music, Elementary School. 1957. 
PAULA SPENSER HICKS, B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Home Economics and Science. 1967. 
AUBREY EDyYAR_D HIGGINBOTHAM, JR., B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor 1n B1ble and Physical Education and Coach. 1960. 
LOIS L. LAWSON, M.A.T. (Harding College) 
.,.h ird Grade, Eleme:1tary School. 1955. 
ELSIE KETON LYNN, M.S.E. (Arkansas State Teachers College) 
Instructor in Eng I ish. 1966. 
WILTON YATES MARTIN, M.A.T. (Harding College) 
Instructor in History and Physical Education. 1965. 
PERRY SHIPLEY MASON, M.A., LL.D. (George Peabody Colleg e) 
Superintendent. 1946. 
RITA JEAN RACHEL, B.A. (Harding College) 
Sixth Grade, Elementary School. 1966. 
KATHRYN C. RITCHIE, B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Mathematics. 1950. 
MATTIE SUE SEARS, B.A. (Southwestern Texas State College) 
Fourth Grade, Elementary School. 1962. 
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JFFORD E. SHARP, M .S. (Antioch College) 
Instructor in Bible and Science and Coach. 1964. 
EITH L. STRAUGHN, B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Music. 1967. 
ANNI E SUE TIMMERMAN 
Instructor in French. 1967. 
• ENNETH D. TIPTON, B.A. (Harding College) 
Instructor in Science. 1967. 
RMA W ELCH, M.A.T. (Harding College) 
Librarian and Instructor in Speech. 1963. 
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY 
1. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE: Joseph E. Pryor, Chair-
man, V irgil M . Beckett, Shirley Anne Birdsall: William 
Leslie Burke, Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., James A. Hednck, Erie T. 
Moore, Harry Doyle Olree, Edward G. Sewell, Evan Ulrey, 
William D. Williams. 
11. ACADEMIC SCHOLARSH IP COMMITTEE: Virgil M. Beckett, 
Chairman, Bob J. Gilliam, Virgil H. Lawyer, Joseph E. Pryor, 
Evan Ulrey. 
111. ADMISSIONS COMMITTEE: Virgil H. Lawyer, Chairman, Vdirgil 
M. Beckett, Bob J. Gilliam, Joseph E. Pryor, Edwar G. 
Sewel l. 
IV. ATHLETIC COMMITTEE: Joseph E. Pryor, Chairman, Car
1
1 Lee 
Allison, M . E. Berryhill, James A. Hedrick, Robert L. He sten, 
Harry D. Olree, Kenneth L. Perrin. 
V. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Clifton L. Ganus, Jr., Chairman, 
Virgil M . Beckett, Virgil H. Lawyer, Erie T. Moore, Harry D. 
Olree, Joseph E. Pryor, Lott R. Tucker, Jr., William D. 
Williams. 
VI. FACULTY PROGRAM COMMITTEE: Joseph E. Pryor, Chair-
man, Mildred L. Bell, Helen V . Freeman, Walter . Norman 
Hughes, Billy D. Verkler, Doyle G. Ward, James K. Z1nk. 
VII. FACULTY W ELFARE COMMITTEE: Mildred L. Bell, Billy Ray 
Cox, Bob J. Gilliam, Raymond Muncy, Doyle G. Ward, Ea rl 
J. Wilcox. 
VIII. LECTURESHIP COMMITTEE: William Joe Hacker, Jr., Chair-
man, James L. Atteberry, Ea rl Conard Hays, Perry S. Mason, 
Erie T. Moore, Ray Muncy, Joseph E. Pryor, Jack Wood Sears. 
IX. LIBRARY COMMITTEE: William Joe Hacker, Jr., Chairman, 
Shirley Anne Birdsall, Don England , Ray Muncy, V ernal 
E. Richardson, Doyle G. Ward, Earl J. Wilcox. 
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X. LYCEUM COMMITTEE· Erie 
Lawyer, Evan Ulrey. . T. Moore, Cha• m 
XI. PHYSICAL PLANT COM 
John Lee Dykes Elizab ~TMTEE: Lott R. Tucker 
' e ason, Jack Wood 
XII . PRE-MEDICAL ADVISORY 
Hughes, Chairman Don E 70MMITTEE: Wo I 
Wood Sears w·11· ' D W~g and, Maurice l 
' 
1 •am . dl,ams 
XIII. PUBLIC RELATIONS COMM . . 
Bi lly Ray Cox, Cli fton L Gai~~EE: Ned_ B: Cop ' 
S. Mason Russell L s· . s, Jr., V~rgd H. L JW 
' . lmmons, Lott R. Tucker Jr 
XIV. STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMIT ' 
James L. Atteberry Sh. I TEE: Ja~k Wood Sear 
Virgil H. Lawyer, Richa';de~t~~~~~~dsall, Kennell 
XV. TEACHER EDUCATION . 
Chairman Jerome M B COMMITTEE: Edward ( 
Hedrick Erie T Moo . Harnes, Helen V. Freeman 
' · re arry D 01 D. Williams. ' · ree, Evan Ulrty 
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Administrative Staff 
TON L. GANUS, JR., Ph.D. 
) WINA PACE 
President of the College 
Secretary to the President 
Y R. COX, M.B.A., C.P.A., T.D.A. Assistant to the President 
and Director of the American Studies Program 
ATSY HOWARD Secretary 
'SSELL L. SIMMONS Director, Publicity and Publications 
ALICE ANN KELLAR Assistant Director 
STANLEY B. GREEN, B:S.E. Art Director 
DENNIS M. ORGAN, M.A. Director, News Bureau 
MARILYN BUCCHI Secretary 
JAMES WORSHAM Photographer 
ACADEMIC 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR, Ph.D. 
RUTH ATTEBERRY 
VIRGIL M. BECKETT, B.A. 
WILLIAM T. WALLACE, M.A. 
JOYCE BULLARD 
VERNA JO SWINK 
BOB J. GILLIAM, Ed.D. 
RICHARD INDERMILL, M.A. 
WILLIAM L. CULP, B.A. 
CLARENCE SANDERS, B.A. 
Dean of the College 
Secretary 
Registrar 
Assistant to the Registrar 
Secretary 
Secretary 
Director of Testing and Counseling 
Counselor 
Counselor 
Director, Audio-Visual Center 
DIVISIONAL CHAIRMEN 
1967-68 
HARRY DOYLE OLREE, Ed.D. 
ERLE T. MOORE, Ed.D. 
EVAN ULREY, Ph.D. 
WILLIAM D. WILLIAMS, Ph.D. 
W ILLIAM LESLIE BURKE, M.A. 
JAMES A. HEDRICK, Ed.D., C.P.A. 
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Education 
Fine Arts 
Humanities 
Natural Science 
Rel ig ion 
Social Science j 
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GRADUATE COUNCIL 
EDWARD G. SEWELL, Ph.D., Chairman 
BOB J. GILLIAM, Ed.D. Associate Profe~.or 
HARRY D. OLREE, Ed.D. Professor of Phy1 
JOSEPH E. PRYOR, Ph.D. Dean ( 
JACK WOOD SEARS, Ph.D. 
LIBRARY 
SHIRLEY ANNE BIRDSALL, M .S.L.S. 
RACHEL GIBBS 
WINNIE ELIZABETH BELL, M.A.L.S. 
ELIZABETH P. DYKES, M .A.L.S. 
RHEBA BERRYHILL, B.A. 
CORINNE BURKE, B.A. 
Ass is to 
Ass istor 
Library A 
STUDENT PERSONNEL 
VIRGIL H. LAWYER, M.A. 
CARL LEE ALLISON, M. T. 
Dean of Studt' 
Director of Adn 
Dean of M[ 
Assistant Athletic [ 
EDDIE RAY CAMPBELL, M.A.T. Assistant Director of Adm1 
BILLY RAY COX, M.A., C.P.A., T.D.A. 
.MILDRED McCOY 
INEZ PICKENS, B.A. 
THELMA BUCHANAN 
and Field Represen 
Director of Place. 
Secrt 
Receptionist, Amer• 
Heritage Cer 
Director, Cathcart h 
RUBY JANES, B.S. Director, New Women's Dormitory 
RUTH GOODWIN Director, Kendall Ho" 
BARBARA CALVERT Director, Pattie Cobb Hal 
CLIFFORD E. SHARP, M.S. Director of Men 's Housing ano 
Director, New Men's Dormitory 
BOB J. CORBIN, M.Ed. Director, Armstrong Hall 
CECIL M. BECK, M.A. Director, Graduate Ha ll 
HARRY DOYLE OLREE, Ed.D. Athletic Director and 
Director of Health 
MATTIE JEAN COX, L.V.N. College Nurse 
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DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 
Director of Development 
)YO DANIEL, B.S. Secretary 
JlSE E. RIVERS 
NET SHARP 
)ROTHY WOODRUFF 
Secretary 
Secretary 
RESEARCH PROGRAM 
RY DOYLE OLREE, Ed.D. 
~ J. CORBIN, M .S. 
YL VAUGHAN BAI LEY, M.A. 
'AES ISAAC PENROD, M .S. 
ORIA REYNOLDS, C.T. 
lOW WHITE, M.S. 
Director of Research 
Research Associate 
Research Assistant 
Research Assistant 
Research Assistant 
Research Assistant 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION . 
Bus mess M anager 
Secretary ) TT R. TUCKER, JR., B.A. 
LATINA DYKES, B.S. 
BUSINESS OFFICE 
~~ATRICIA YOUNG, B.A. Cashier 
. EE CARL TON UNDERWOOD, M.S. 
WILLIAM E. BRIDGES, B.A. 
Accountant 
Accountant 
Accountant 
BYRON ROWAN, B.S. 
RUSSELL SHOWALTER, M.A. 
LYNDA BROWN 
RUTH BURT 
SALLIE SOLOMON, B.A. 
DIANE SHEN FELD 
ROBERT A N EEL 
MIGNON FIELDS 
SHARON GARDNER 
JERRI PENROD 
ANNE DIXON 
DOTTIE BELDEN 
BARBARA MILLER 
SUSAN HINER 
JEAN MASSEY 
MARIAN NUNNALLY 
. f Student Financia l Aid Dtrector o 
Secretary 
Bookkeeper 
Invoice Clerk 
Secretary 
Bookkeeper 
Assistant Cashier 
Secretary 
Assistant Cashier 
Assistant Cashier 
Assistant Cashier 
Secretary 
Bookkeeper 
Bookkeeper 
Memphis Branch Bookkeeper -
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BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS 
W. T. PEARSON M aintenance and Construct 
HERMAN SPURLOCK, B.A. 
LYLE POINDEXTER 
BERNIE VINES 
ELBERT TURMAN 
M ERLE ELLIOTT 
HUBERT PULLEY 
W. G. HOLLEMAN 
JOHNNIE BALLARD 
HAROLD BOW IE, M.A. 
Boilt R 
Campl 
Assistant to ( 
Superintendent of r 
Grounds - Mer 
AUXILIARY ENTERPRISES 
JOHN LEE DYKES, M.S. 
GERTRUDE DYKES 
SCOTT SHEPHERD 
ROBERT STREET 
CORINNE HART 
WILLIAM CURRY 
Manager, Stud 
Manager, Searcy 8 
Manager, Memphis 8 
Manager, College Farms or 
Manager, Pattie Cobb C 
Manager, Heritage Center Cc f 
Director, Alumni-American Heritage (" GUY PETWAY 
GREG RHODES 
HERMAN W EST 
HARRY RISINGER 
DIXIE McCORKLE 
CLARENCE McDANIEL 
OPAL FRENCH 
ED HIGGINBOTHAM, B.A. 
GARY SMITH, B.A. 
ED BURT 
College Bus I 
Manager, College I 
College Plane I 
Manager, College 
Manager, College Laun 
Manager, Post Off 
Manager, Camp Tahkodc 
Camp Tahkoda 
Manager, College Bow 
AlUMNI ASSOCIATION 
BUFORD D. TUCKER 
DORIS MciNTURFF COWARD, B.A. 
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Executive Secretary 
Secretary 
Honors and Degrees 
ma Cum Laude 
ooskill Anderson 
1 Hall Johnson 
Vernette Minns 
n R. Seawel 
H. Vanderpool 
d Allen Walker 
1 Earl West 
IV Lee Balthrop 
Jeanne Lloyd Bell 
~ Sue Byrd 
on Lavon Carter 
r K. Christy 
ncv Lee Dasher 
-nes Melvin Gabler 
n Milton Huev 
wick Neill Moore 
Cum Laude 
llv Joe Baker 
otrick Norman Barker 
Jeon Ramsey Barnard 
uzanne Rayne Bennett 
Jomes Rav Brown 
William Lowell Culp 
Martha Pitner Gooden 
Sharon Estelle Hinson 
Laurel Darwin KeiChhne 
Erlene Marie Laney 
Linda Faye Miller 
Carol Ann Rudolph 
Sandra Jean Thom . 
John Thomas Valentme 
Mary Nancy Watson 
Philip L. Wilkerson 
Mary Julia Wilson 
Constance Sue Wolfe 
Lucian Edward Work 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bobby franklin Acre 
James Orval Anderson 
Margaret Ann Arnold 
Mary Margaret Ashton 
Thom as Bateman, Jr. 
Linda Joyce Benson 
Betty Jane Bmegar 
Michael Maxwell Blanton 
Louis Dean Bond 
Gene Bronson . 
Patricia Ann ChambliSS 
June, 1967 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.S. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
Business Education . 
Accounting and Busmess 
Home Economics 
Social Science 
History 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.S. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.S. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.A. 
B.S. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.S. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.S. 
Engl ish 
Biology 
Socia 1 Science . 
Business Administrat ion 
Bible 
Biology 
Mathematics 
Mathematics 
History 
Bible 
Genera I Science 
Home Economics 
Biology 
Mathematics 
Psychology· Sociology 
Elementary Education 
Home Economics 
General Science 
Engl ish and Speech 
Elementa rv EducatiOn 
Home Economi CS 
Music 
Mathematics 
Social Science 
Socia 1 Science 
Eng lish 
Music Education . 
Business Administration 
Biology 
Bible. ond Psychology 
Psychology 
English 
Art . 
Psychology-Soc,olagy 
Physico 1 Educot1on 
Arkansas 
Louisiana 
New Jersey 
Illinois 
California 
Tennessee 
Indiana 
Texas 
Kansas 
Arkansas 
Georgia 
Pennsylvania 
Georgia 
Texas 
Ohio 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Kansas 
Arkan~as 
Illinois 
Michigan 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Ohio 
Oklahoma 
Texas 
Wisconsin 
Arkansas 
Texas 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Missouri 
Ohio 
Michigan 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Speech . 
Accountinq ond Busmess 
Arkansas 
South Dakota 
Arkansas 
Oklahoma 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
West Virginia 
Arkansas 
Oklahoma 
Arkansas 
Louisiana Bible Business Education 
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Charles M i ller Clark 
Cli fford Davis Clark 
Suzanne Clawson 
Glenn Melvin Cope 
Martha Louise Koqer Crider 
M ichael Weldon Curry 
Mary Dianne Davis 
Roes Anne Di tslear 
Maribeth Down inq 
Sherry Lynne Wa it Dye 
Carol Jean Enqland 
Larry Lee Eoff 
Barry Georqe Erskine 
Billie Bradsher Fairley 
Peggy Jean Flippen 
Carol Sue Gansner 
Cheryl Ann Gay 
Horace Kelley Geurin, Jr. 
William Wallace Grant 
Polly Jeanette Graves 
Marilyn Adele Griffin 
Jimmy Howard Hampton 
Vivian Delores Handley 
Janice Kay Hawkins 
Larry Georqe Hedrick 
Peggy Sue Hendrix 
Pete Brawn Henry 
James Lorry Hillis 
Marjory Den ise Hoque 
Georqe Holl is Holcom b, Jr. 
Deanna Sue Holland 
Robert Paqe Holli s 
Donald Roy Huddleston 
Julia Dione Huddleston 
Jo Ann Hulett 
Sharon Darlene Hunn icutt 
Brenda Joyce Jackson 
John Stephen Jeter 
James Allen Kent 
Ph i l ip Max Lorenz 
Gory Lee Lucas 
Nancy Sue McBurney 
Ivan McKinney, Jr . 
Susan Lauro Manqrum 
Roqer Edward Massey 
James Wayland Matheney 
Harry Donald Medley 
Marion Yinglinq Medlock 
John Roy Martin Merritt 
Alfred Euqene Moore 
Joyce Anne Moore 
M ichael Edward Moore 
James Will iam Moss 
Barbara Ann Neely 
Betty Louise Neiderer 
Greqory Lowell Nevil 
Don Edward Oqden 
Lois Reiboldt O"Neol 
Julia Kathryn Owens 
Victoria Hordinq Paine 
Paulette Pork 
Nancy Coral Parks 
Jimmy Eldridqe Paul 
Leonard Preston Peninger 
Bible 
General Business 
Home Economics 
Bibl ical Lang uages 
Elementary Education 
Bible 
Psycholog y-Sociology 
Elementary Education 
Elementa ry Education 
Business Education 
Enql ish 
Bib le 
Accountinq and Busine• 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Educat ion 
Biology 
Accountinq and Business 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Accountinq and Bus iness 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education 
Music Education 
Business Education 
Accountinq and Business 
Journalism 
Psychology-Sociology 
Physical Education 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Speech 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A . 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Bib le 
Bible 
Enqlish 
Social Science 
Speech 
Socia I Science 
Accountinq and Business 
Speech 
Psychology-Sociology 
M athematics 
Elementary Education 
Mathematics 
Enql ish 
Bible 
Physical Education 
Phys ical Education 
Mathematics 
Bib le and Psychology 
History 
Home Economics 
Bible 
N 
Tenner 
Arkon 
Zoml 
O rc11 
Arizon 
M issou B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Physico I Education 
Psychology-Sociology 
Biology 
Bible 
Physical Education 
Business Education 
Psychology -Sociology 
Elementary Education 
Physico I Education 
Elementary Education 
Accountinq and Business 
Psychology-Socioloqy 
Tennesse• 
Ohio 
Pennsyfvanoo 
Texot 
Missouro 
Missouri 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Pennsylvania 
B.A. 
B.A. 
l 66 
M issouri 
Texa s 
California 
Its Edwin Pierce 
Ma rtin Pitt 
lyn D. Webb Ponder 
Gray Pritchett 
. s David Ramsey 
ce Marie Berry Randolph 
-ner Glenn Rikard 
n M arie Ritchie Robinette 
oqorie Ellen Chambers 
d ra Kaye Rolen 
Jrles E. Rudolph 
drew F. Saunders, Ill 
odo Diane Schmidt 
1ncy Kay Scott 
nda Faye Freeman Scudder 
Jrole Stephens Sheehy 
my Mack Sheehy 
octor L. Shelton 
amuel D. Shewmaker 
oermon Nelson Shewmaker 
<Jsan Setl iff Simmons 
,ary Lee Simpson 
)onny M. Smith . 
ranees Kathleen sn:oth 
Wi lliam Richard Sm oth 
')ollie B. Solomon 
Gwendolyn C. Starkey 
Beth Frances Storl inq 
Robert Louis Stevenson 
Melvin Ly nn St innett 
Connie Jean Taylor 
Victor D. Them 
Will iam Byers Thomas 
Jock Ed we rd Thorn 
Patricio Alene Tipp ins 
Kenneth Dene Tipton 
Ruth Anne Brown Toland 
Janet Ann Tysinqer . 
Kath leen Elaine Volent one 
Jacob M . Vincent 
Jimmie E. West 
Donna Allen W ildman 
D nn is Euqene Willard 
J en Atteberry Wi lliams R~becco Jane Williams 
Nancy Ann Sims W olmoth 
James Robert Wood 
Bachelor of Science 
M 'lyn Vauqhn Adcock 
an · Aul t Margaret Peggy A nn . 
A i leen Kaye Fewe ll Boord 
James David Bo les, Jr. 
Regg ie Dean Berry 
Eileen Mazuran Curry 
Edward Franklin Dolt on 
Sharen A nn Deacon 
Ph ili p Rudoloh Dixon 
Nelson Chu-Chunq Fang 
Betty Ann Ho ley 
James Gary Heath 
Robert Holloway 
Joan Carol Howard 
B.A. Bible 
B.A. Art d r n 
B.A. Elementary E uco oo 
B.A. Accountinq and Busoness 
B.A. Physica l Education 
B.A. Social Science . 
B.A. Elementary Educat oon 
B.A. M usic 
B.A. Business Education 
B.A. Elementa ry Education 
B.A. Bible 
B.A. Speech 
B.A. Speech 
B.A. Physical Education 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A . 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A . 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A . 
B.A. 
B.A. 
B.A. 
Music . 
Elemento ry Educatoon 
Bible 
Bible 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
Bible 
Bible 
Elementary Education 
Social Science 
Music Education 
Socia 1 Science 
Psychology . 
Accountinq and Busoness 
Music Ed ucation . 
Elementary Educotoon 
Biology . 
Accountinq and Busoness 
Speech 
Bible 
Bib lical Languages 
Bible 
Biology . 
Secondary Ed ucat o ~n 
Elementary Educotoon 
Elem entary Educotoon 
Elementary Educotoon 
Bible 
Social Science 
Business Education 
Physico 1 Education 
Enq lish 
Elementary Education 
Music Educat ion 
Bible 
Secretarial Science 
Ho"'e Economics 
Home Economics 
Bioloqy . Bus i ~ess Admin istratoon 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Home Econom ics . 
Business Adm in istrotoon 
Mathem atics 
Secretarial Science . 
Business Aclmin istrat oon 
Chemistry 
Home Economics 
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Arkansas 
Tennessee 
Arkansas 
Tennessee 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Ohio 
Missouri 
Wisconsin 
California 
Kansas 
Texas 
Missouri 
Alabama 
Georgia 
Colorado 
Zambia 
Zambia 
Arkansas 
Kansas 
Kansas 
Tennessee 
Washington 
Arkansas 
Ohio 
Texas 
Nebraska 
Tennessee 
M issouri 
Ill inois 
New Mexico 
West V i rginia 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Pennsylvania 
Texas 
Iowa 
M ississippi 
M ich igan 
Missouri 
Arkansas 
Arkansa s 
Kansas 
New Mexico 
Arkansas 
Ohio 
Texas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Pennsy lvania 
M issouri 
Ohio 
Arkansas 
Honq Kong 
Arkansas 
M ichic;an 
Arkansas 
Alabama 
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Charlotte lynn Humphre s 
James R. Kniqht y 
William Roqe r Maddox 
Jacqueline Mahan 
Richard Edwin Perkins 
Mrchae/ V. Plummer 
Robert William Simmons 
Ga ry Don Sizemore 
Clyde Gay/on Smith 
David Euqene Smith 
Fredrick James Thomas /II 
Joe/ Edwin White ' 
Edward Gera ld Woodward 
Maste r o f Arts in Teaching 
William Gilbert Trollinger 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
B.S. 
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Business Admin"'' I 
Genera/ Science 
Business Adm inrsrr r 
Home Economics 
Business Adminislrot n 
Bro/oqy 
Mathematics 
Business Administrar n 
Genera/ Science 
Chemistry 
G
Business Administrot 1~ ~ 
enera/ Science 
Genera/ Science 
lrd W . Taylor 
vm Laude 
re Sue Breeden 
.1 . Davis 
Irene Grimes 
Jrlotte Myers Hackett 
Walton Hook 
rhy Jeannette Scruggs 
Bachelor of Arts 
· nno Jean Baines 
1ester Clinton Baird 
·Jorma Faye Clary 
'Aory Elizabeth Cook 
onald Euqene Cullison 
im G. Curtis 
Morris Ray Ellis 
Mary Orr Epps 
Terry David Eyman 
Glendell Fann 
Jimmy Ray Garner 
Ronald linn Gibbs 
Robert Dale G ibson 
Charlie Price Gooch 
Benny D. Gore 
Peggy Jean Grand i 
Berkeley North Hackett 
Ellis lavert Haguewood 
Jane Bennett Hardin 
Paula Ann Spencer Hicks 
Richard E. Hostetler 
Eddy Jo Hughes 
Linda Janette Johnson 
Mabel D. Keckley 
Paul Grey Kite 
Oran Virgil Knox 
Ronn lambert 
Roland J. Lamoureux 
David Jon Maxon 
Billie T. Mullen 
Foy Thompson O'Neal 
Bobby Dan Orr 
Richard lewis Partezana 
James Garland Pounds, Jr. 
Marilynn Dixon Reaves 
Charles Ray Richie 
Barbara Robertson Branscome 
Walter Kyle Smock 
Randall D. Smotherman 
Karl W illiam Stauffer 
Ke ith leon Strauqhn 
Donald Hall Stringer 
Carroll Ray Thomason 
Jesse Ray Toland 
Gary Owen Turner 
lois Marie Webber 
Ca rlos Harlan Welch 
August, 1967 
B.A. Accounting and Business 
B.S. Home Econom ics 
B.S. Business Administration 
B.A. Elementary Education 
B.A. History 
B.A. Bible 
B.A. Mathematics 
B.A. Elementary Education 
B.A. Mathematics 
B.A. Social Science 
B.A. English 
B.A. Bible 
B.A. Social Science 
B.A. Accounting and Business 
B.A. English 
B.A. Speech 
B.A. Bible 
B.A. General Business 
B.A. Social Science 
B.A. Bible 
B.A. Elementary Education 
B.A. Biblical languages 
B.A. Social Science 
B.A. Social Science 
B.A. English 
B.A. History 
B.A. Biology 
B.A. Bible 
B.A. Elementary Education 
B.A. Elementary Education 
B.A. English 
B.A. Biology 
B.A. Bible 
B.A. Accounting and Business 
B.A. Elementary Education 
B.A. Physical Education 
B.A. Secondo ry Education 
B.A. Bible 
B.A. Bible 
B.A. Biology 
B.A. Social Science 
B.A. English 
B.A. English 
B.A. Biology 
B.A. Social Science 
B.A. Bible 
B.A. Accounting and Business 
B.A. Music 
B.A. Biology 
B.A. Bible 
B.A. Mathematics 
B.A. Bible and Speech 
B.A. Elementary Education 
B.A. Physical Education 
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Texas 
Mississippi 
Missouri 
Missou ri 
Alabama 
New Mexico 
Mi ssissippi 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Michigan 
Arkansas 
Arkansa s 
Colorado 
Missou ri 
Arkan sas 
Kansas 
Illinois 
New Mexico 
California 
Texas 
Mi ssissippi 
Arkansas 
Tennessee 
Michigan 
Tennessee 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Georgia 
Nebraska 
Texas 
Kentucky 
Arkansas 
Nebraska 
Arkansas 
Oklahoma 
Texas 
Ohio 
Alabama 
Alabama 
Georgia 
Arkansas 
Illinois 
Arkansas 
Missouri 
Kansas 
Texas 
Texas 
Oklahoma 
Illinois 
Arkansas 
Tennessee 
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Bachelor of Science 
Robert Lee Breeden 
Lonnie George Bressie 
Danna Joy Brawn 
Era Glenave Curtis 
Ronn ie Joe Curtis 
William Harry Forsythe 
Travers D. Hanna Ill 
Larry W. Harris 
Marlin D. Hi/tan 
Charles Wayne McCullough 
Lee Ellen Manuel 
Clara Kerr Pasley 
Carol Lynn Prucha 
Jerry Lynn Reaves 
Glenn W. Smith 
Jerry L. Taylor 
Reba Jean Way/and 
Ja ck Gordon Woolf 
Master of Arts in Teaching 
Merrill LeRoy Anderson 
Glenda JoAnn Lemons Gregg 
Stephen C. Hahn 
Viola Fayrene McSpadden 
Wilton Yates Martin 
Mildred Brown Mick 
Jerry Dwain Mote 
Jean Marshall Riggs 
Willeen Norris Via 
B.S. Mathematics 
B.S. Business Administration 
B.S. Home Economics 
B.S. Home Economics 
B.S. Business Adm inistration 
B.S. Business Administration 
B.S. Business Adm in istration 
B.S. Business Administration 
B.S. Business Administration 
B.S. General Science 
B.S. Home Economics 
B.S. Home Economics 
B.S. Home Economics 
B.S. Business Administration 
B.S.' Business Admin istration 
B.S. Business Adm inistration 
B.S. Home Econom ics 
B.S. Business Administration 
M.A.T. 
M.A.T. 
M.A.T. 
M.A.T. 
M.A.T. 
M.A.T. 
M.A.T. 
M.A.T. 
M.A.T. 
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I 
Ar~ 
Ark 
Arkor 1 
M IS 
l oui• 
Virq 
Arko~ 
M iSSI 
Arko n 
Arkons 
Arkon 
Oklahorr 
M iSSOU! 
Arkans• 
Arkanso 
Arkanso t 
Florida 
Idaho 
Missouri 
Korea 
Arkansas 
Tennessee 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
Arkansas 
DEGREES FROM THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF RELIGION 
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 
Master of Arts 
Annie May Alston 
Donald E. Branham 
G. W. Childs 
Ernest Allen Clevenger, Jr. 
Jerry Leroy Daniel 
Dowe ll Edward Flatt 
Balfour William Goree, Jr. 
R. Jack Grant 
Newton P. Gribble 
David G. Jones 
Richard Allen Kruse 
Cecil Richard May, Jr. 
William Davis Medearis 
Harold Glen McRay 
Malcolm Eldon Parsley 
Jack Wayland Vancil 
Charles Darwin Williamson 
James Simrell Woodroof 
June, 1967 
Master of Religious Education 
Terry B. Cullom 
Waylon Bruce Lawrence 
Sun Heum Park 
William Leake Srygley 
Malcolm Eldon Parsley 
Master of Theology 
Dowell Edward Fiatt 
Balfour Wi lliam Goree, Jr. 
Paul DuWayne Learned 
Don L. Meredith 
Marvin Charles Rickett 
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Tennessee 
Kentucky 
Mississippi 
Tennessee 
Arkansas 
Tennessee 
louisiana 
Oklahoma 
Tennessee 
Texas 
California 
Tennessee 
Maryland 
Oklahoma 
Arkansas 
Indiana 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 
Tennessee 
Kentucky 
Korea 
Tennessee 
Arkansas 
Tennessee 
louisiana 
Illinois 
Mis si ssippi 
Missouri 
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Enrollment Summary STATES AND COUNTRIES REPRESENTED 1 
1966-67 IN COLLEGE 
COLLEGE ENROLLMENT DURING REGULAR SESSION 
Regular Session 1966-67 1966-67 
WITHOUT DUPLICATION Freshman 349 350 69 Sophomore 238 235 47 Junior 210 173 38 
Number Senior 153 118 271 States Number States Graduate 12 22 3·~ 
66 New Mexico 12 Special and Post Graduate 12 11 23 Alabama 
New York 12 Alaska 2 974 909 1,883 10 North Carolina 6 Arizona 
637 North Do koto 5 Arkansas Summer 1967 Male Female Total 
41 Ohio 54 California Freshman 60 47 107 19 Oklahoma 62 Colorado Sophomore 46 51 97 
District of Columbia 4 Oregon 4 Junior 79 52 131 Senior 36 28 64 44 Pennsylvania 18 Florida Graduate 27 39 66 
17 South Carolina 6 Special and Post Graduate 6 13 19 Georgia 
2 Hawaii 4 South Do kota 254 230 484 
Idaho 7 Tennessee 112 TOTAL COLLEGE 
182 Illinois 63 Texas Regular and Summer 1,228 1,139 2,367 
47 Vermont 4 Indiana 
12 Virginia 12 Iowa HIGH SCHOOL AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ENROLLMENT 
54 Washington 5 Kansas Summer 1967 Male Female Total Kentucky 20 West Virgin ia 11 High School 22 60 Wisconsin 4 18 40 Louisiana 
Maryland 3 Wyoming 1 
Regular Session 1966-67 
Massachusetts 3 
High School (Grades 7 -12) 72 69 141 Michigan 32 ryreign Countries Elementary (Grades 1-6) 54 62 116 Minnesota 4 
3 Zambia TOTAL ELEMENTARY AND 
Mississippi 56 
American Somoo HIGH SCHOOL 
Missouri 122 
Canada 4 Regular and Summer 148 149 297 Montana 5 
4 Hong Kong 
Nebraska 9 
1 Germany TOTAL ENROLLMENT 
Nevada 1 
New Zea land Total, All Division, Regular 1,100 1,040 2,140 New Hampshire 2 Total, All Divisions, Regular & Summer 1,376 1,288 2,664 New Jersey 13 TOTAL 1,883 
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Index 
Academic Counsel ing .... 
Academic Information Undergraduate ......... . ... ..... . 
Academic Information - Graduate 
Academic Divisions .. .. . 
Academic Regulations 
Academic Scholarships 
Academic Staff 
Academic Standing 
Accounting 
Accounting Curricu lum, Suggested Program 
Administrative Officers 
Administrative Staff ...... . 
Admission ....... ... .... . 
Admission Procedures 
Admission as a Special Student 
General Requirements 
Requirements for Freshman Standing 
Requirements for Advanced Standing 
Advanced Stand ing 
Aims of the College .... ... . 
Alpha Chi - National Honor Scholarship Society 
Alpha Phi Gamma, National Journalism Society 
Alumni Association ..... 
American Stud ies Major . 
American Studies Program 
Art , Department of 
Athlet ics ..... ... . 
Alumni Field 
Attendance. Class and C·napel 
Auxiliary Ente rprises Staff . .. . 
Awards 
Bachelor of Arts Degree 
Bachelor of Science Degree 
Bible - Approved Related Courses 
Bible Classes 
Bible, Curriculum, Suggested Programs . . 
Bible , Religion and Philosophy, Department of 
Bibl ical Languages 
Biologiwl Science, Department of 
Board of Trust ees 
Buildings 
Administration - Auditorium 
American Heri tage Center, John Mabee 
American Studies, W . R. Coe 
Bible 
Clini c Bu i lding 
Echo Haven .. .. ..... ...... . 
Faculty Housing 
Field House, Rhodes Memorial 
Library, Beaumont Memorial 
Music Building ..... . 
Music Recording Auditorium 
Research Center, R. T. Clark 
Residence Halls 
Science Hall. Old .......... ............... ..... .. . 
Science Building, New 
Student Center, Ganus . 
Buildings and Grounds Staff 
Business Administration Staff 
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39 
69 
51 
42 
28 
161 
11 
93 
55 
149 
161 
39 
40 
40 
39 
39 
39 
39 
10 
31 
32 
. ...... 29, 164 
117 
78 
81 
34 
18 
35,42 
164 
25 
47 
47 
88 
35 
. 53, 54 
83 
112 
89 
148 
12 
12 
16 
13 
12 
14 
15 
18 
18 
13 
17 
17 
14 
17 
14 
16 
16 
164 
163 
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Business Administration, Suggested Program .... .. ......... ......... ....... ... . 
Business Courses .. . .. ...... ............... . ... .. .... ........ ... ...... .. .... .. .. .. . 
Business Education, Suggested Programs .... .. .. .... ...... .. .. ........... .. .. .......... 55, 56, • 
Business and Economics, Deportment of ...... ... ... .. ...... ........ 9 
Business Office Staff . 
······ ············· ··· ··························· ···· 
Calendar, 1968·69 . .. ............... . ...... .. ..... .. .. ....... .. ....... ... .... .... .. .. ..... t. 
Calendar, 1969·70 . ...... .. ...... ... 8 
16 .. 
Calendar, College, 1968·69 ...... .... ......... .. .... ............. . .. . .... .. .. . .. ...... .... 7 
Calendar, College, 1969·70, Tentative ........ .. ...... . .. .. ... . .. ... ... .. ..... .. . .... ........ 1 C 
Campus Facilities .. .......... ........ .... . ........ .. ....... ........ ...... . .. 1 
Chapel Attendance .. .... . .. .. .... .... .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. ....... ..... .. . ...... 35 , 4 
Chemistry .... ..... .... .. .... .. ... .............. .. .. . ........... .. .... .. ... ... .. .. .. .... ...... ... 13 
Class Attendance . ... .. ... . ....... .. .... ..... ... ....... .. . .. .. .............. ... . . .. . ........ ........ . .... . 4 2 
Class Cha nges .. .. .. .... .... .. ........ .. ... .. ...... . .... .. ... .. .. ...... ... ... .. .. .. . 4 2 
Class Drops .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. .. . .. . .. . .... . .. . .. . .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ... 4 2 
Classification of Students .... .. .. .. .. ........... ... ... , .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... 4 1 
Clothing Needs .... .... ...... .. .... ...... .. .... ...... .. .. ... .. .. ...... .. .. .... . .. .. .. . ..... .. ... 23 
Clubs, Social ...... ... .. ...... .... ... ...... ... .. ..... .. .. ..... ... .... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. . .. 34 
Clubs, Special Interest . .. .... ........ .. .... .. .... .... .... .... ..... .... .. .. . .... ... .. .... .. ...... 32 
Committees, Faculty .... .... .. .. ... . .. ....... ...... .... .. ..... .. ... ... . 159 
Contents, Table of .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .... .. .. .. ... .. .. . .... . .. . .. .. .... .. ... .. .. .. .. 5 
Correspondence Credit .. .. .... ... .. .. .. ...... .. ... ... .. . .. ... .. .. .. ..... .... .... .. .. .. .. 46 
Counseling Service .. ... .... ... .. .... ... .... .. ... 37 
Course load ......... .... ... ...... . ...... .. ..... .. ...... .. ......... ... ...... 45 
Courses of Instruction .......... ... ...... .... .. .. ... ... .. .. .. ... .. ... ... ..... .. .. ..... .. .. . ..... . .. ..... 7 9 
Credit, Advanced Placement ....... ...... .. . .. ... , ........ .. .. ... ..... .......... . ................ 45 
Credit by Examination .. ... .... .. .... 46 
Curriculum Organization ..... ... .. ........... .. .. .. ...... .. ....... .... 48 
Debating ...... ...... .. ... .. .... .. ... ..... .. .... .... .. 3 2 
Deferred Payments ...... .... .. .. ... .... .. ... ... .. . .... .... ..... ... ..... ... . .. . .. .. .. ... ... 22 
Degree Requirements .. .... . ........ .... ... ...... .. . .. .. .. . 46, 47 
Degrees .... .... ........ .. .. .. .. ....... .. .. .... 47 , 50 
Degrees, June, 1967 .... ....................... .... 165 
Degrees, August, 1 967 ... .... . .. ... . . .. ......... 169 
Degrees, Graduate School of Rel ig ion, June, 1967 ....... .. ... .. . . .. ... ... .. 171 
Development Office Stoff ............ .... ...... .. .... . .... .. .. .......... 163 
Dietetics and Institutional Management, Suggested Proqram .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .... 60 
Director, Correspondence and Telephone ........... .. ....... .. .. . .. 3 
Divisional Cha irmen, 1967 ·68 .. .. .. ...... .. .. 161 
Divisions, Academic .... .. .............. .. ... . 51, 52 
Dramatics . .... . ... ...... .... ... .... .... .... .... .. ... ...... . .... .... ... ..... .. .. ..... .. .. ..... .... ... .. .. .. ... 32 
Econom ics 
Education Courses .... .. ...... ..... .. .................. .... ...... ........... .......... ....... ..... .. .. . 
Education, Elementary, Suggested Program .......... .. .... .... . ..... .. .. .. ... . 
Education, Department of .... ........ . .. ...... ...... .. . .. . .. ...... . .. ..... .. .. .. .. . 
Education, Secondary, Suggested Program .............. , 
Endowments .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. .......... .. ..... .... .. , .. . .. .. .... ... . .. . 
English Language and Literature, Department of .... .. .. .. .... . .... .. ...... .. .. 
English Proficiency Requ irements ... .... ............. . .. . ... .. ... .. ........ ..... ... .. . 
Enrollment Summary 1966·67 ......... .. .. ... .. .................... ....... ..... .. . 
Examinations ........................ . 
Examinations, Scholastic Aptitude Entrance 
Exemption Tests ..... 
Expenses and Student Aid 
···· ········· ········ ············· ··· ······ · 
Faculty, Academy and Elementary School .. .. ..... .... ... .. . 
Faculty, College, 1967 ·68 .............. .... ..... .... ... .... ....... .. .... ..... ... .. ..... .. .. . Faculty Committees 
Faculty Emeriti 
Faculty, Graduate School of Bible and Rel igion, Memphis, Tennessee .... ..... Fees. Special 
Foreign Languages ·and Lite rature, Department of ......... ................ .. ...... .... . .. 
176 
96 
104 
58 
98 
58 
24 
108 
49 
172 
42 
40 
46 
20 
157 
150 
153 
156 
157 
21 
11 1 
Forensics ..... 
French 
Freshman Orientation Tests 
32 
113 
41 
...... . .... .. ...... 48,74 General Education Program .. .. .... " ...... .. .... .. .. ... ... .... 1 0 
. ..................... .............. . General Information ............ ............. ..... 23 
General Policies .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... · .. · .. :: ·.. ........ .... ... 35 
General Regu lations .. .............. . ..... .. . ..... .. ......... .. .. .. 114 
General Science. Department of ...... ...... . ................ .. ........... ·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·. ·.·.·.·.·.·.·. 118 
Geography .: ::: ::: ::: ::: :: ::·:.......... . .... . ... ... ..... .. . 113 German .... ................. ..... . 43 
Grades . ............... . .. .. ... ... . .... . .. .. .. .. ::::::::::: :::::.. ..... 162 
Gra duate Counci l .. ............. ..... .... .. ...... . .. . .. ... .. 1 06 
.. ... ... . .. . ... ... .. . ...... ... .. Graduate Ed ucation Courses .. .. ............ :. .. ....... .. ........ .... .. 20. 75 
Graduate School Expenses and Financial Aids .. .. ...... ... ... 47. 171 
Graduate School of Religion .. ........ .......... .. . .. .......... .':.·:.·::.. .. ...... .. .. ..... 69 
Graduate Studies .. · ...... .... .. .. .. . .. ..... .... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 70 
Administration of Graduate Study · 7 0 
Admi ssion to the Graduate Program ······ ··· · ·· ····· .. .. ...... . .. .... .. . ... .. ... ... . 7 5 
....... ..................... ... Application for the Degree .. .......... ....... ...... .. .. .. .. ... .. .... .... .. .. ..... ... 75 
Candidacy for Degree ........ .... .... .. 73 
Counseling ....... . ..... ·· ······ ···· ··· · · ·· · 72 
Course Cred it .... ...... .. .. .. . 7 3 
Curricu la ········ ··• ···· 7 5 
Degree Requirements .... .. ... ... . .. ..... ·· 7 4 
Elementary Curriculum ...... ......... ............... . .. .. .. . .. 7 1 
Entrance Requirements .. .... ... .. .. ... .. 7 2 
Examinations .. ....... 74 
General Education .. · · · · · · · · ··· ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · 7 1 
Grade Point Average 72 
Load, Academic 7 2 
Prerequisites ··· ·· .... .. .. .. . . ·· ········· 7 1 
Provisional Admission ··· ············· ·· ··· ···· 69 
Purpose ·· ··· ···· · ·· ··· · ..... . ... .. ... . 73 
Registration .. ....... ················ ····· ·· ·· .. ... .... .. ..... . 76 
Room and Board ... .... .. ......... 76 
Schedule of Courses 7 6 
Scholarsh ips and Loon Funds 73 
Secondary Curriculum 7 3 
Special Adjustments 72 
Thesis ................. .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... . .. .. 72 
Time Limit 71 
Transfer Credit ···· · ·· · ··· ·····•· · .. .. .... .. ....... 7 5 
Tuition and Fees .. .... . .. . .. ~:: : .... . ..... ... ..... .... . ... 29 
Grants-in-Aid ... .. .... . .... .... . ........ ...... .. . .. 11 2 
Greek 
Health, Department 
Health Service .... 
Hebrew . 
of Physical Education and 
Historical Sketch .... .. . :::::~ : :: : ·· · ·· · ·· · ~i ~:~~ ~-~d .. S·~~;·~·I S~i~~~~; · D~-~~rtment of 
Home Economics, Department of 
Home Economics, Suggested Programs 
Honors and Honor Points ............ : .. ... : .. 
Honor Schola rships and Grants·m·Aid 
Honors and Degrees, June, 1967 
Honors and Degrees, August, 1 967 
Institutional Management and Dietet ics, Suggested Proqram 
Information, General ....... . .. .. ...... .. .. ... . .... · 
133 
38 
112 
1 1 
118 
.. ........ ... .. 116 
121 
59,60, 61 
43 
.. .... 25, 29 
165 
169 
Instrumental Music . .... ... ............... .......... 
60 
10 
131' 132 
Journalism, Deportment of .. . .. ... ..... .. .. · 125 
177 
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laboratories and Studios .. .. 
languages, Biblical ····· ·· ··· ····· · ···· ··· · ·· ··· ··· · ····· · ... ... ... .. .... ... .. 
l ang uages, Modern...... . .... .. ... ... ... ... .. .... ..... .. . . .. ........ ' 
late Enrollment ·· .... .. · .. .... ........... .. .. 
lecture and lye~~;;;· s~ :"· .. ............ . 
···· ··· ······ ············ library ...... .. .... .. ... .. nes · ... .... ...... ....... .. 
library Stoff .. .. ... ...... .. .... .. . ..... .. ...... .. ..... .... ..... . 
load, Academic ... ... .... ... .. . 
l oan Funds ... ... .. ... ........ ...... . ....... ... .. .. .. . 
l ocation, co"ii~~~ . . . . .. . . ... ........ ... ... . 
l yceurn Series .. .. . ... ... . .. .... ·~-~~ · · ·· · ··· · ···· · · · 
.............. ... 
Moior and Minor Field of Co . 
Marriages, Student ncentratlon ...... .... . .. 
Moster of Arts in Teach ing De 
Mathematics, Department of gree 
Modern languages 
Moral Conduct 
Music Activities 
Music, Closs /nst;~~;~~~ 
Music Education, Suggested Program 
Music, Deportment of 
Music, Private lnstructi·~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Notional Honor Scholarship Societ I Chi 
Not1onal History Society, Phi Alph:· T~;ho 
Notional Journal ism Society, Alpha Phi Goo,;.,;;;~ 
Officers of Admini stration 
Po rt-Time Students 
Personnel Services 
Ph i Alpha Thet N · 
Ph .1 h a, o t1onal History Society 1 osop y · 
Physical Education and Health D 
Phys ical Science Courses ' eportment 
P.hysico/ Science. Deportment of 
PnySics 
Piano 
Placement Office 
Policies, General 
Pol itico/ Science 
Pre -Agriculture Curriculum 
Pre-Architecture Curricu lum 
Pre-Dentistry Curriculum 
Pre-Eng ineering Curriculum 
Pre-low Curriculum 
:re-Med!col Technology Curricu lum 
re-Med,cme Curriculum 
Pre-Nursing Curriculum . · · ··· · · ... ·· ... ...... 
Pre-Optometry Curriculum 
Pre-Pha rmacy Curriculum 
Probation, Academ ic 
Programs of Study, S~~~~;;~d .. . ... . .. 
Psychology Courses ..... · · ·· · · ........ ·· · ..... ... . 
Psychology and Sociology Deportment of 
Publications, Student ' 
Recreational Facil ities 
Refunds 
..... . .. .. .. ..... 
···· ········ ······ 
···· ··· ········· · 
Regulotio·~;, General 
Bible Classes 
Chapel Attendo~~~ · · .. .. · ...... ·· · .. · .. .... .. · · .. · · .. .. · .... .... .. . 
Church Attendance ······· ··· ····· ·· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
········· ······ ··· ·· 
· ··············· 
........ 50 
······· ··· ··· ······ · 
... .. 68 .. 
I 'I 
I, 
36 3' 13, 
6? 
1?9 
13 1, 13? 
149 
21 
37 
32 
88 
133 
138 
137 
139 
13 1' 132 
38 
23 
11 9 
62 
62 
63 
63,64 
64 
65 
65 
66 
66, 67 
67 
43 
52 
14 1 
140 
32 
19 
...... ......... 22, 23 
·········· ······· ·· 
35 
35 
35 
··· ········· ······· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
178 
Moral Conduct 
Resident and Non- Resident 
Student Marriages 
Tobacco .. .. .. . 
Visiting .......... .. .. 
Religion ..... .. .. .. ...... . 
Re lig ious Education 
Rei igious Meetings .. 
Repeat Courses 
Reports and Grades 
Students 
Requirements for Degrees .. .. . .. ...... . 
Research Program 
Research Program Stoff .. 
Room and Boord .. ......... .. . . .. 
Room Furn ish ings . ..... ..... ... .. . 
Room Reservations 
Scholarships 
Scholarship levels . 
Schola rship Service, Col lege 
Scholastic Aptitude Entrance Examinations 
Secondary Education, Suggested Program 
Secreta rial Educotior., Suggested Programs 
Semester Hour, Definition 
Social Clubs 
Socia l Science 
Social Science Moior 
Sociology Courses .. .... ..... . .... ... .. 
Special Interest Clubs 
Speech, Deportment of 
Speech Therapy, Grad uate Progra m 
Speech Therapy, Suggested Program .... .. .. ... .. .... .. 
Student Activities 
Student Aids 
Student Associat ion .. .... 
Student Employment .. ...... .. .... .. 
Student Personnel Office .. ...... ....... . 
Student Pub I icotions .... ....... .. . . 
Student Personnel Stoff .............. . 
Studios and laboratories . 
Summer Session ...... ... ..... . 
Teacher Education Prog ram ... .. 
Admission to the Supervised Teaching Semester ... .. .... .. .. . 
Admission to the Teacher Education Program 
Basic Bel iefs and Assumptions .... ....... ... .. ......... .. ..... . . . 
Curricula 
Objectives of the Teocner Education Program .... ..... ... ..... .. .. .. .. 
Orgonioztion for Teacher Education .. .... ... . .. . ... ... .. .. ... ... .... . . 
Scope and limitations of the Program . ... . . . . ... . ... . .. ... ..... .... .. 
36 
36 
36 
36 
36 
83 
87 
31 
45 
43 
. 46,47 
77 
163 
20 
23 
23 
25 , 2B, 29 
43 
22 
40 
5 8 
55 
43 
34 
120 
11 7 
142 
32 
144 
144 
67 
31 
25 
31 
29 
37 
32 
162 
1 8 
24 
99 
102 
100 
99 
104 
99 
100 
99 
Supervised Teach ing Semester .. .. ........ ... .. . .. 103 
68 
37 
41 
40 
41 
21 
Teaching .. ..... . ........ .... . .......... ... .... ... ... . .. . .. .... ....... .. .. . .. ... . . 
Testing Center .. . . ... ..... .... . ...... .. ... ... ........ .... ...... ... ... ... ... . 
Tests, Freshman Orientation . . . ... .. . ... .. .... ... .. .. ... .. .... . 
Tests, Scholastic Aptitude Entrance .... ............. .. .... ..... .. .... .. ... .. .. .. ... ..... .. ..... .. . 
Tests - Sophomore, Junior, and Senior ....... ... .. ... ...... .. ..... . .. ... . 
Tuition and Fees, Regular and Special .. ..... ..... .. . 
Veterans, Expenses for .. . ... ..... ... . 22 
Violin ... ... ...... ...... .. ....................... 131,132 
Vocational Home Economics, Suggested Program ...... ... .... .. ................ .. 60 
Vocationa l Rehabilitation ........ ........ ......... ..... . .. ..... .. .. .... .. ......... 29 
Voice .... ................ . .. .......... ................. .. ..... .. .......... ... ... .. .... .. ... 131,132 
Visits to the College ... .. .... ........ ... ... .. . ......... ... .. ................ .. 4 
Wind Instruments ....... .. .......... ....... .... . .. ....... .. .. .. .. .... .... .... ..... .. .. 131' 132 
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KEY TO THE MAP 
1. Clinic Building 17. Bible Building 33 . Music Building 
2. Heal th Center 18. Old Science Building 35. Rhodes Memoria l Field House 
3. Alumn i-America n Heritage Center 19. Beaumont Memorial Library 36. Rental Housing for Faculty 
4. Home Management House 20. Intramural Sports Field 37. Tennis Courts and 
5. Sewel l Hall for Faculty 21 . Graduate Hall for Men 
Academy Practice Fiel d 
6. New Science Building and 22. Harding Laundry 38. College Park 
R. T. Clark Research Center 23. Washateria 39. Pres ident"s Home 
7. American Studies Bui lding 24. Sw imming Pool 
40. Mobile Home Court 
8. Benson Ha ll for Men 25 . Heating Plant 
41. Married Stu dents' Housing No. 
9. Tennis Courts 42 . Married Students' Housing No.2 
10. Kenda l l Ha ll fo r Women 
26. Engineer 's Home 43. Married Students' Housing N o. 3 
27. West Hall for Men 
11. New Women's Dormitory 44. A lumni Field 
12. Cathcart Hall for Women 
28. New Men's Dormitory 45. Alumni Field Locker Room 
13. Pattie Cobb Hall for Women 29. Armstrong Hall fo r Men 
14. Ganus Student Center 30. Elementary Schoo l 
15. Admi n istrat ion Building 31. Harding Co l lege Press 
NOTE: Unidentified w hite spaces are 
facul ty and co l lege owned housing 
16. Auditorium 32. Harding Academy and other bu ildings. 
J 
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